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Accused by Young Girl,

New York, Oct. 28-Judge Warren » 
roster to the court of genettl seed ’ 
terday sentenced Philip Scdow -1“” y®** 
convicted recently on a chante nf ■ °, Wl® 
Section 2,480 of-the ptntila» J103®*1»* 
not less than twenty-four year! .“eri'a
more than thirty-four years w?d, ?°* 
in the state prison. W>or

Solow was convicted on the L 
of Miss Elois Wendt, seventeen K™ 
who said that she had been ti < 
her home, in PittsbW^g^S 

*«*d into a life of. “iftStiFT

Tombs. 8 tSken b**

pun, but I want to observe 4
name is appropriate to so vile a crJil°Mr 
ss you. There is nothin* in " ”eature 
that demands mercy for you and fTm 
gomg to give you the limit j am
law. I will fine you $3,000 which 6*1 by 
that, as you are withoTfikantiî Z"”" 
you will be required to work out tZZ* at the rate of $1 for eacT^y T^ 

occupy you for fourteen years In

Miss Wendt was taken in 
Father Lynch, of the Catholic 
League. . BUB
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WHEAT CORNERERS 
BECOME ALARMED

NO HOPE FOR TARIFF
v RELIEF IN CANADA

FOR RECIPROCITY - 
WITHIN THE EMPIRE

itt

iti.

1rat

&
in old,.1 fromhe been

CHINA’S DEMANDS*

Finance Minister 
States Policy

Declares Government Stands 
le Protec-

té the . tiOTEO LAWYER TO Fear of Probe Starts
Lively Selling*?*

Borden Outlines His 
Policy

:

3 DEFEND RICHESONa

? for “Re Market Brake Two Cents 
in a Few Minutes 

Yesterday

to iB6à -jtsm * w

Declares Paper Treaties Use
less Without Force to 

Back Them

1

John D. Lee, of Southern Fame, 
Takes Charge of the 

Case

Says He Has Cut Loose 
from the “Interests,” and 
is Ready to Serve His Coun
try Now.

Out Promises Made 
^Opposition

^ Believes Canada Will Always 
Be a Bond of Friendship 
Between Britain and United 
States—Conservative Pre
mier Honored by a Great 
Banquet at Halifax.

slave

tiby

U. S. Government Agents 
Have Been Investigating 
Conditions in Chicago 
Where Enormous Quan
tities of Grain Are Held 
in Store by Speculators.

INSTANCES TURKEY TO ARRAIGN PASTOR»

Canadian Pres,. ' jf ; '
Lansdowne, Ont., Nov. 2—Hon. W. T.

White, minister of finance, made here to
night his initial speech since becoming a 
member of the Borden ministry. It was 
on the occasion of the opening of his 
campaign for election to the commons for 
the County of Leeds, where George Tay
lor resigned tp make way for him.

At the outset be expressed appreciation 
of Mr. Taylor’s act. Continuing, he said

„ v „ _ „ „> New York, Nov. 2—Theodore Roosevelt in part
Halifax, Nov. 2— e ons®r^a 1 es . has an article on “Arbitration: Pretense “When, as the result of the election,

Halifax and of Nova Scotia had a great g^ty” ^ the current number k>f reciprocHy was laid at vest and I return- 
jollification tonight at the banquet in. _ . « ed to my desk, I had no thought whatever
honor of Hon R. L. Borden. The com- the Outlook. It says in part: of. entering the field of active politics.

, ' * ' j , ,i • “Surely the real friends of peace in this It was at this time that I was honored by
pany numbered 800, and a country ought to be able to profit by the receiving from Mr. Borden an invitation
table with the pnme mmister were seven ^ tbat bave happened in China and ‘° join his cabinet which I conceived 
of his cabinet colleagues, all the Nova . , . ,, „ „„ 14 my duty to accept.
Scotia Conservative members of parlia- “ Mediterranean dunng these very j0 doubt Mr. Borden had in mind 

, . ,, Timvinrial montnB, since the arbitration treaty that in appointing me he would recognizement and the members of the provincial ^ m ^ genate During the support given him by tens of thorn
legislature as well. Mr Borden spoke for  ̂ ^ ^ ^ & wideapread Mnds of ^berals throughout Canada, which
about three-quarters of an hour, m re- . ... ,, . contributed so greatly to his success. But
spending to the toast with which his ****". ’ , Z 8 é l ako be.Kfe th|‘ he 4b°<*b‘ I -«ht. , tion of the empire, and we have .seen war have special qualifications for the import-
D3f?e ,W&8 C°.U^> . , ,, n unexpectedly break out between Italy and ar*t position which- he assigned to ■ me,

He began by welcoming to the Conser- ^ , and as to this I can only say that if I
vative party Liberals who had voted * " , . , , . ... ,___ fail his expectations it will not be f orlack

. , . ,, j i. . In China there has doubtless been of . „against reciprocity. He argued that the much excuae {or the revolt because of proZdma Mr White exnressed his 
result of the recent elections should no tyTalmy and misgovemment, and this sympathy with the fanning community, 
be construed as due to any hostile or un- j tyranny and misgovemment have been He said he had discontinued his financial 
fdepdiy spirit to the United States. It; _in »nv really civiliaed nation, connectiiP and was free to serve the 
was rather brought about by a determm- country, unfettered and untrammeled by
ation to maintain com, xvj control of their although the Chinese ate far mo e un r- any interest, as regards public ownership, 
fiscal system, and to mould ^ i^pn^ Mid_ have ’

past thirty years. Canada . i* an auto- „x, in went on , to speak of the nationaltiomnus nation within the British empire1 ^ « Art to relv nurelv outloo!ï based the industrial expansion
end is closely and inseparably united to :Ctuna- and Cta“ effort ^ in. progress. Dealing with the tariff he
me^t ToMerite iSricIs^'1 Æ^e not ot? caused it ^ W? -d said: Looting was. permitted mid there

toM^e various provinces te various Ettvora "Reasonable Protection.” %

ssr~ “a b’ *• "" i“isriTE;,p“ “b. -su. a. iHi'Ssfsrih.'rr.’S'j*..»’
By like ties of kinship,, by constant so- ‘V^far^TtdZèœnomic ™g Protection for the farmer, especially On' Mmday morning an artillery engage-

rial and commercial intercourse, bj■ prox- ““ u^ie ^d moreovZ h^“ had “ protection desirable for him dur- ment began but it was not decisive,
imty and mutual respect and good will, ““f^y at ^Zt of^eans even If8 îbe conetr^tlve sta8e »f » nation’s The rebels at Hankow have beheaded
this country is closely associated with *6 i‘he offwt of ^pnvmç it of m^ development. Now we are in the midst4 Col. Chang 8m Yang, jvho commanded in
United States. > | Keeplng oroer of these prosperous conditions and I need the battle on Friday, when the rebels met

“Canada’s voice and influence should lea- .. , not point Out how careful we should be w;th a reverse. Other officers in the revolu-
always be for harmony and not for dis- Paper Treaties Useless Without m taking any step or doing any act tbit tionary cause, also suspected of treachery, 
cord between the empire and the great I Force. might tend to change these conditions. j have met a like fate.
republic, and I believe, said-Mr. Borden, ! , the war between Italv and ‘‘Tm4? ques‘ions “e exceedingly intri-j A fOMigner reports that he saw the
"that she will always be a bond of abid- for a„ noT now concerned with to cate aD<î cpmplei. They require the most re6els kill twenty imperial prisoners and a
ing friendship between them. I trust that *f’ ^wZ?lv T be- CBreful study Changes m the tariff m thousand of the wbunded.
the anniversary of 100 years of peace will «“ZthZit in the interest of human- ®UC]‘ “ there 8houid no‘. he lightly shasi, in Hu Peh province and Yochow, trains are run by soldiers, who do the
be commemorated in the two countries ZthltTr nrii ahorid fril u^r EurZean ™™dered. Assurance of stabihty .a re- m Hu Nan, are flying the revolutionary work badly, 
with a deep and solemn sense of national W *hat ArIPoü anould tall jinder p quired to give confidence to our manufaç- yag. 1 __ _ ^ ^
responsibility, and that each will accom- control, just as tt is m the interest erf turers, our commercial men and our farm- Massacre Women and Children.
plish to d ’̂tiny under the splendid in- ^ ^T'mmLtlteVenefit to er?,'T , T . . ' Rabel ^ Heavy. Pekin, Nov>2-The German legation to-
spiration of enduring.and increasing friend- “ ‘‘has bwn ot^mmae s W 0 JUo 'I think I am safe m saying that there pekin, Nov. 2-Letters dated October toy received-a wireless message from the 
ship and good will.” A t Algeria and ,ï-1.n con‘emP‘a‘lon B0 immédiate change 29 and 30, from the Associated Press cor- vicinity of Hankow stating that the im-

Mr. Borden pledged^himself to carry out „ ghould fall ’under t^e control of the ™08fc careful enquiry, without respondent with the imperialist army at perial forces are now burning the native
all the promises made by himself while pj? P, a> e England ! ^ consideration of the claims of all Hankow, say that m the struggle for the city of Hankow, and confirming y t* ter
ni opposition. He proposed to extend ( • the ooint The noint W°° maT.1^)e mtere8ted» producer and con- possession of the city there was hand to i day's report to the Chinese war hoard that
that reform of the civil service which, . nroves the utter inef- ■ BU.1Ser1 a‘llte; hand fighting in the streets, the quarters the imperial troops massacred nen. women
he said, the late administratipn carried ■ t Daoer treaties when they are 3 do n0.‘ mean ‘° *a7 ‘ba‘ ‘he tariff being too close for shooting. The rebels, and children during several days fighting,
out in part. - ■ unbacked bv^force: the utter folly of those remam ^ nel0™ethl”8 fired, stereo- mostly raw recruits, not understanding] It is evident that the Manchu^ i-oldiers

“So far as trade relations are concern- believe that these naner treaties ac- or ^tolhzed. The interests of the use of rifles, were driven back with are infuriated over earlier Chinese slic
ed, we beUeve that the true idea of re- , useful nuruose in the pres- lb® c®mmunlty,■ “ ™ whole, must always much slaughter. Their dead piling up on cesses and that they have gotten out of
riprocity can be found witbin the vast p . , .l worw's development h® before us. It will be the duty of the the way. The casualties among the im- the-hands of their officers. Letters from a
dominions of this empire. With to won- , ■ force behind them- government to take such measures as may perialists for two days, October 28 and correspondent at Sin Yang-Chaw written
derfnl variety of natural and other pro- 'vhere t?.ere 'B merely the follv but thé be nec.e8eaT7 to remedy any inequitable 29, were thirty killed and 150 wounded, some days ago declare tbat Genenl Yin
ducts which can be exchanged to the, an,a. “a“y. t*eg “hich there unjust advantage enjoyed by trusts The rebels had about 700 killed or wound- Tchan<s troops were beyond ccutrol. They
mutual advantage of all.” . q y , . . ti* r nuttinz into ef- andT co™hmee ed. are described as insubordinate nr.d as hav- B. Dunbar:

Following Mr. Borden came speeches by real intention ot p g ; In other words , my conception m that The fighting, continues the correspond- ing looted a village north of Hankow.
the members of the cabinet who were • , , w:th various Euro- 'Vl1? stability of the tariff ahould be a Pnt, until the last three days had not General Yin Tchang, who has been re
present. f exnliritlv miarantee her in- cbl®f consideration m times of such pros- been serious. moved from his command at Hankow to

tearitif and on the mere technical legal- Pe"?y as, no.w en]°7,.'wf must make The rebels had the advantage in num- become chief of the general staff, returned 
îSs of the case no court of arbitration !V.he aubZL>f coaeta71.t. study ™ oyd,er hers of guns, but their shells did not ex- to Pekin today. It is believed that Yuan
in the world could possibly declare in £"£.*? ”‘*!*s’îy aPaea Amay modl: pîode. The imperialists had the advantage Shi Kai arrived at the imperialist kead-
anv Other wav than as against Italy and fied * , “f îbe changIng, conditions of K troops, but theji were poorly provision- quarters at Sjokan too late to' -top the
teT^ey ti the ca“ T tone between a changing country.” ed. The .latter f\rce, aggregating 25,000 massacres whteh had already been begun.

Krnnvht to arbitration Tur- _ men, advanced in three columns,, the third It îa thought that the effect of the atroc-
key has aU the protection possible to MIDDCn U/flMUkl mixed: brigade4n advance, the fourth di- ities committed by the government soldiers"AdotU WUMaR rarr^r^16 eleventh

lift|T!UP Cnq Ulicquun ^ NoPrisonom Hankowt whiSe hastZd16 ..hfgTeate^

^ her irtegrity, are not worth afmueh flMIliilb fUll uUOUhNU ,The fighting was done ^ the third brig- surprise among Europeans who did not ex- 
as a single gunboat of the smallest size, ade, the two others not being requisition-1 pect the Chinese on either side to fight
the minute ‘that it becomes worth while I1HTII nrilfll UPH ed' NS pr,8°ner8 'cere taken. Rebels seriously.
for any serious opponent to attack her. UU U ULII Ut-U capturefi alive were shot or decapitated. ; The foreigners at Hankow wdl probably

“If Turkey had had a fleet which re- . i III III UUlULlLU It is learned that the most barbarous j heable to protect their concessions i.s they
datively to other fleets was even approxi-i * outrages were perpetrated on innocent have ten or twelve gunboats at their dis-
mately as strong as her army, no man of} - -------- m„, ! « 1 J wl®F !™ thoagh so™e loM llfe imon« the
any sense believes that, the war would Winnipeg Police AlTCSt 8 Mrs. Mc- Ym-Tchang-s staff explained that the out- foreigners mayfbe expected, 
ever have occurred. She had no •such .
fleet; she had merely the protection the UOnala, Ot Montreal, WtlO Threats 
treaties afforded her; and the minute the ; . . |>«ii iin.i' ii;
tést came the treaties proved not only ut- TO Mil nCr hUDOy.
terly insufficient as a substitute for a v, j|H --------
navy, but not worth the paper upon Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 2—The Winnipeg 
which they were written. In passing, be j police last bright anfested Mrs. McDonald, 
it observed that this was quite as much of Montreal, while she was* waiting for her 
because the treaties promised too much, husband in the G. P. R. station with a 
as for any other reason. >' loaded revolver. ; \ < ~

Early in the day she had a^eaied to 
the police to arrést him on a charge but 
they ^>uld hot do so until she -ad forth-

Df Merest 
to Women

Monday Set for First Court Proceed
ings, When Date of T rial Will Be 
Fixed—The Edmands Familly Still 
Have Faith in Alleged Murderer of 
Avis Linnell.

Declares Integrity of Sultan’s Do
minions is Guaranteed by Many 
Powers, Yet They Look on and 
Watch Italy Dismember His Em- Tpire.

Boston, N»v. 2—The Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Kicbeson, pastor a£ the Immanuel Baptist 
church in Cambridge^ will be arraigned at 
9.30 a. m. next Monday before Judge San
derson in the superior crmynnl court on 
the indictment returned against him Tues
day charging him with first degree murder 
in five counts for the alleged killing of 
Avis W. Linnell with cyanide of potassium

A pinch of salt will 
an egg beat quicker.

ci1,°L8Pring suppera «Meed oranges and 
shredded cocoanut, put into a dish in al-
®S!^ 1?y*™’ is very appetising.
Dried lemon p«l sprinkled over coals 

housedeatroy ,ny d1»sgreeapble odor in the

A bread pudding* may be deliciously 
flavored by a few slices of candied orange

To place ferns upon the window sill 
means their death, as they cannot live in 
a cold draft.

Hot biscuit», generously buttered and 
spread with currant jelly, are deliciona 
served with game.

To keep vegetables fresh through the 
winter pack them in sand or dirt when 
putting them into the cellar. IT 1

Old pieces of flannelette or soft cloth 
make useful mops. Cut the cloth into even 
strips and tie in bunches; then nail the 
bunches to an old broom handle.

If the juice of a lemon is added to a 
. pan of cold water, and the wilted-veg - 
l tables avowed to stand in the water for 
e half an hour they will be as freak as when 

gathered.
» If your roses are still in bloom, save the 
£ Petals; dry slightly, and drop a few in the 
t «*» caddy with the tea. They add not 
. only; to its flavor, but to ita perfume >n 
, the table. 1
i When making pies, if you tuck the up- 
I per crust under the lower and press down 
: w**h a fork, you will never have any 
i trouble with your pie sticking to the plate 
. or the juice running out.
I Enamel oilcloth on the kitchen table will 
i wear twice as long ti several thicknesses 
t °f smooth newspaper are kept beneath it. 
i •“ °» magazine on the table will save 

the oilcloth from losing its enamel by con - 
tact with hot dishes.

It is annoying to find the boiler leak
ing after the washing is begun. If the 
leak is not .large it maye be stopped by 
dropping into the boiler a handful of corn- 
meal. The suction of the water oozing 
through the hole draws the meal to that 
place, the meal swells and ia drawn into 
the leakage and stops it so that the work 
may go on.

Associated Pressi the white of Canadian Press
CSncago, Nov. 2—“Any man or set of men 

who buy so much grain that the price is 
held out of line or out of reach of buyers 
may be considered as acting in restraint of 
trade.” That is the bssis upon which, in 
the opinion of President J. Ç. F. Merrill, 
of the Chicago board of trade,Washington 
agents are Working on the investigation of 
an alleged corner in wheat centered at 
Chicago and extending from Duluth and 
Minneapolis to the seaboard. .

Although declaring that no investigation 
of the Chicago board of trade itself is un
derway, to the best of his knowledge, 
President Merrill tonight said Significant-

Special to The Telegraph. v ■
r prince, 

Chut*. 
o ■* a

Prince Chun, the Prince Regent of China, has granlti the demands ot 
- -yh'iis end H la looked upon as a complete victory, for the latter.

Oct. 14.
At thé arraignment Monday, counsel for 

both sides will agree on a date for the 
trial, which District-Attorney Pelletier 

’thinks ought to take place at the January 
term.

John D. Lee, of Lyfichburg (Va.), said

Slioot or Behead All Captives—Women and Children Slain -a a «,= 
by the Infuriated Manchus-Desperate Fighting at Han- “TiT t"
how and Possession of the Town Changes «aids Often. E? 3^“"”

. . —..................

nadkh Prose. rages were committed by only forty men tien. | as the board of trade as an organization is
nf tho He was in conference yesterday at the concerned all ia serene.”

, . _ ". . . , „ _ office of Judge James R. Dunbar in the Threats that warehouse receipts for mil-
gen«al staff comnste mostly of Ame„ bui)d;ng from 10 a. m. until 2 p. m. Hon, of bushels in store here might be 

man and Japanese trained men but the Congresgman Robert O. Harris and Attor- seized as evidence in a conspiracy trial had 
campaign does not reflect much credit Philip R. Dunbar were also present. a paralyzing effect on the market today, 
upon them, as they are seemingly ignor- Vayn0UB were di8cua8ed and the de- In the last few minutes of trading th,
nt or tne country. ' . , .'fence is reported to have been drafted. market broke nearly two cents from top
The soldiers are m good spirits, but wben the coherence adjourned Con- figures and closed in a whirl of excited 

Yu. ‘?l1*er®ni, the pI°r gressman Harris, who has acted as advis- gelling within a quarter cent of the lowest 
I ,, L iL tK-ir lbeTT, ar®j n0t ory counsel since the arrest of Richeson, point of the day, 95 3-8 cents for Decern-
bothered W them officers. They do as ^ted tbat he was now out of the case, 
they please. -Coming from the northern

CHINESE SOLDIERS
TAKE NO PRISONERS

m

r
-

of the most brilliant and re- jy.one
“I do not know that the federal agent* 

who were in^Lasalle street Tuesday went 
to the northwestern markets yesterday. 
This makes it look as if the department of 
justice at Washington considered there was

’’at■
* Ca

Hankow, Oct. 31—In the fighting at Han 
Van Sunday night the imperialists were 
victorious and entered the native city.

were

The

V
i ;

her.
ttoVreb?lsthfiy haVe n° Sy™Mthy active The triât" but “to hrip

Trains come and go at all hours. The “ » ad^T!^nLhstoaSd Ctoe^or Tw6 
military and railway authorities are con- ^ . the case,
stantly embroiled. The railway employees ot^5r ^wyera majy . , reneral Lee is
complain that the soldiers ind officers a rrnt n7 senior bv «Dericnc?
beat them, and many of them bave taken htted for the role of R y ? . 
to flight. As a consequence some of the £

private practice he is reported to have 
figured in several hundred murder cases. 
He,knew the accused minister as a boy 
and he has been an intimate friend of 
Kicbeson’e father for years. He is ex
pected to visit the accused at the Charles 
street jail today.

Faith Unshaken.

DEAD THEY WENT 
TO EVICT FOR RENT

M» —

New York Marshals, While 
Rolling Up Bed, Discovered 
Body of Young Widow Un
der the Sheets.

THWARTED AMBITION IN RUSSIA. |
A report that the parents of Richeson's 

fiancee, Miss Violet Edmands, of Brook
line, .had merely retained counsel to pro- 

j all of her correspondence to him and 
that, now the letters have been turned 
over to family counsel by Private Detect
ive Robert Barns, they have no further 
interest irk the minister, called forth this 
statement yesterday from Attorney Philip

Another curious resemblàhce between 
fact and fiction is exemplified in the 
careers of Dmitry Bogroff, assassin of 
Premier Stolypin, and Razumov, the hero 
of Joseph Conrad's recently published 
novel, Under Western Eyes. Bogroff was 
both a member of the Social Revolutionary 
group and a police spy. Razumov, in 
Under Western Eyes, is believed by fai» 
fellow-6,indents at the St. Petersburg Uni
versity to be an active and enthusiastic 
revolutionist. But in reality he has de
nounced to the police a comrade who has 
sought his protection after committing an 
assassination, and later, having become a 
government spy, ia in the confidence of 
both sides. Mr. Conrad, who was bprn in 
Russia, makes plain in Under Western 
Eyes to the western reader the extraor
dinary difficulties which beset the ambiti
ous liberal Russian youttu

cure

New York, Nov. 2—Deputy-marshals who 
went yesterday to dispossess Mrs. Olive 
Moriarity, a young widow, from the tene
ment rooms she occupied with her aged 
mother, ou the east side, found her dead 
in bed.

The elder woman went out early today 
to try to raise the single dollar they need
ed to make up their $9 rent. While she 
was gone the marshal’s men came and be
gan dismantling the place. As they started 
to roll up a mattress they discovered the 
dead body of Mrs. Moriarity under the 
sheets. Her husband died a year ago, and 
since then both she and her mother had 
been ill and unable to Work.

“Any statement to the effect that M. 
Grant Edmands has ceased to have faith 
in Mr. Richeson is aneolutely false. Mr. 
Edmands still retains absolute confidence 
in the integrity and innocence of Mr. 
Richeson.”

Another clew in the case was the state
ment by Mrs. Bertha M. Girdler, of Mercer 
(Me.), who is in Boston visiting. Mrs. 
Girdler declares that she went into 
O’Brien’s Sea Grill on Dartmouth street 
on the afternoon of Saturday, Oct. 14, 
with her little boy. It was his birthday, 
and she resolved eto celebrate by having a 
dinner in the cafe. While there she claims 
a young couple came in and sat near her. 
The young man she decided at once was an 
“actor or orator,” and his striking appear
ance made an impression upon ’ 
said she couldn’t help hearing their con
versation. She heard the girl, who looked 
pale, remark: “Are you

<

CHUMP CLARK ' 
BREAKS LOOSE 

ONCE MORE IIOH FLEET SAILS
fob Turkish waters

her. Sherimers//ft

-__ sure?” and her
companion answered: “I am positive. ’

Mrs. Girdler asserts that she is willing 
to swear that the couple were Richeson 
and Miss Linnell, now that she has seen 
so many pictures of them published in the 
newspapers. The police and district-attor
ney don’t appear to attach much weight 
to her story.

Nor has any official recognition been 
taken of the story of Eugene Levitan, of 
90 Woodcliff street, Dorchester, who con
ducted a pharmacy at 50 Boylston street, 
Cambridge.- Levitan and his wife claim a 
young girl bought cyanide of potassium 
from them and they think it must have 
been Avis Linnell. Levitan said after 
reading the newspapers he directed W. D. 
Frazier, who bought his drug store last 
Thursday, to look up the records. Frazier 
claims he hss, but isn’t telling what he 
found. The matter has not been called to 
the attention of the district-attorney. Levi
tan says the girl bought five or ten cents’ 
worth in September. Mrs. Levitan claims 
she sold a “strange man” tincture of iron 
and quinine on Sept. 29. His “heavy eye
brows” stuck i« her memory.

Would Like to Run formsi- 
dent Against Taft With An
nexation of Canada as the 
Issue.

p==
Sultan’s Commander at Tripoli Says 

He Has Regained All the Forts.
Cures Tour Ills

No Drag*

Sgp&ü
blood—the absence efa» 
of oxygen. The Oxygei 
Ozon eand drives out di««
•▼•ry organ of the body

Trrab®nSi2h?’

ONTARIO 10 FLOAT TRANCE AKO GERMAN!
A LOAN AT HOME AGREE OVER MOROCCO

■
Malta, Nov. 2—It is reported that the 

whole Italian fleet has left Tripoli for 
.Turkish waters.

’ '
* tBv

The Italian government has suppressed 
direct sailing between Tripoli and Malta, 
owing to. the leakage< of news to foreign 
papers. All the mails from Tripoli have 
now to run the gauntlet of the censorship 
at Sicily.

Constantinople, Nov. 2—The commander 
of the Turkish forces at Tripoli telegraphs 
his government under date of October 30, 
as follows: ‘The Turks have occupied all 
the forts surrounding the town. The Itali
ans are demoralized and do not dare to 
venture outside the zone of fortifications.”

Tripoli, Nov. 2—The Turks this morning 
brought up a few guns to the south of El 
Mosri and opened fire. This was not effec
tive as most of the shells failed to explode. 
The Italian artillery soon silenced the guns 
and forced the enemy to retire. About 5 
o'clock last evening the Turks appeared 
before the line of defence and fenced the 
82nd Italian infantry to fall back from 
their position. The cruiser Carlo Alberto 
Soon located the Turkish artillery and by 
a ' well directed and vigorous fire silenced

Canadian Press
Fremont, Neb., Nov. 2—“Nine-fèiiths of 

the (people of this country favor the an
nexation of Canada,” declared Champ 
Clark, speaker of tfie house of representa
tives, today, “and I don’t care who hears 
me say it.”

Beginning with a speech pere Speaker 
Clark was scheduled to make addresses in 
twenty-one towns in the third Nebraska 
district in the interest of Daniel V. Stev
ens, Democratic candidate for congress to 
succeed the late representative, James P. 
Lama. The speaker’s remarks concerning 
the annexation of Canada caused consider
able comment. '

“I am willing,” he said, “to make this 
proposition: You let me run for .resident 
on a platform calling for annexation of 
Canada, in so far aS this country can ac
complish that end, and let President Taft 
run against me, opposing annexation, ard 
I will carry every state in the union.”

h
Ontario, Nov. 2—Colonel Matheson, pro

vincial' treasurer, announced today that it

Berlin, Nov. 2—The German foreign min
ister, Herr Van KidderKn Waechter, and 
the French ambassador to 
Cambon,foday initialled the

Ag-alnat General Arbitration.
“It would be not merely foolish but 

wicked for us as a nation to agree to ally sworn out a warrant. Mrs. M-’Donald was the intention of the province next 
arbitrate any dispute that affects our, did not appear at the station but managed nnnnnn i,„n
vital interest or our independence or our to locate her husband in St. Tames, a sub- ,y“ ‘° flaa‘a ’ four per ent ca 
honor; because such an agreement would urb of the city. She learned that he was free from succession duties,
amount on our part to a covenant to ab- : about to go west and purchased a revclver 0gered to tbe public,
andon our duty, to an agreement to sur- and went to the station. She told some . . ,v nf ,, , .render the rights of the American people people 3of her intention to shoot her hus- 14 13 tb t l of the government to
about unknown matters at unknown times, band on sight, and they called the policy keep such loans in Canada as much as 
in the future. Such an agreement would : up. possible. Money is for- general purposes,
be wicked if kept, and yet to break it-. When arrested Mrs. McDonald had a It is p„jnted out that only half the $5,000,- 
as it undoubtedly would be broken ti the loaded revolver concealed in lier muff. . , , , ' .occasion arose-would be only less shame- Since her arrest the police have been in- 000 ,oan U8ed last y®ar was put cn tbe 
ful than keeping it. A self-executing ar- vestigating and they think that McDonald 
bitration treaty of such a kind cannot be has -thtee wites in the west,1 one of whom 
devised, simply because no such treaty is either in Calgary or Edmonton.
that can be devised will execute itself, or 1 • --------
will or ought to be executed by the na- Locfc-out in London Taxicab Strike
*K‘Df"co™se°ftbTsame reasons which London, ftdy. 2-Tfce London taxicab 

make it impossible to agree to arbitrate companies tonight decided to close their 
questions that involve our vital interest, ■ garages and lock out the men until sdtis- 

(Continued on page 8, seventh column.) I factory arrangements are reached.

any, M. 
portion

of the Moroccan treaty. This means that 
the treaty is now complete and it is 
officially announced that the entire docu
ment will be signed Nov. 4.

Germ
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C. E. TANNER TO LEAD 
NOVA SCOTIA TORY 

OPPOSITION PARTY
E335EF

■ewereef MMleae h/
' i

market.
—box

^ CVtA'JtDJK.

Halifax, Nov. 2—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Nova Scotia Liberal-Con
servative Association was held today, and 
was very largely attended.

At a caucus of the members of the pro
vincial opposition this morning, C. E. are breaking all records, the-increase dur- 
Tanner was chosen as leader, Mr. Tan- ing the past four months having been $80,- 
ner formally accepted the office. 000 over the same period in 1910.

London Honors Sir Edward Grey.
London, Non., 2—Tbe corporation of the 

city of London decided at a meeting today 
to present the freedom of the city to Sir 
Edward Grey, the secretary of state for 
foreign affairs.

Record Revenue In Newfoundland.
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 2—The revenues 

of Newfoundland during the present fall
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CANADIAN WOMEN 
ARTISTS

iceAPOHAÇUI .
Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 30-Miss Isabel 

Burgess returned last week frtjm Ottawa, 
where she has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. 6. Palmer B

!
« * - Want Expi 

Farm in
>111 Send Re 

Minister c

it mm, i Kf «

* 
m

mm■ I Sm;r byil >an <
fe ’

He said she had 
be operated on at 

her life.

for tonne months. 
Mrs. J. Leslie McWilliams, of Harcourt, f 

is the guest of her parents, Jilr. and Mrs.
I. B. Humphrey. '

«titer, Mrs. Rol 
other, Twe— B,

-nd

I
I once, if i

King has retnm-
on

iMr. By MARJORY MacMURCHYMat•eEeHHH:;:::
St. John, were «week end guests of John 
Burgess.

Master Carl Burgess, of Moncton, is 
spending his vacation with Ms uncle, W. 
1> Burgees.

Ettiel Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. S. Jones, is recovering fàoan an attack 
of grippe.

The Misses Delia Snider and Annie 
Parks are spending the holidays with their 
parents at Lower Milletream.’

Miss Alice

i at, Mrs. Hii 
hut until;

», - * *"

MI
for iveral weeks, 

mpankdhyher isMiss Mary Brown, acco 
friend, Miss Branscomb, is spei 
holiday at Miss Brown’s home.

Harry Gfllmon, who has been attending 
Sackville, is spending a few days at his 
home here.

W. A. Bridges, of the Bank of B. N.
A., of St. Stephen, is spending a week 
at the Wishart house.

H. 0. Bealey, of St. John, spent Sunday 
here with friends.

Mrs. Stbberts, of Fredericton, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Connelly. Th.r. •ml

!
_ (Copyright Publishers Press .Limited.)

«ISS MA1U0BY MacMURCHY.Lt;
. 31.—Thai

..Flo:
giving was 
places of-braj

eral houses and all this season’s crop, be
sides last year's stored hay crop, were 
destroyed. :

The Canadian women who is born with 
a gift for expressing beauty and truth 
by means of the. art of painting has sev
eral conditions to face which mifet in
evitably be met by her. As she grows up 

I she will long above all things to go away 
! to the old countries of the world where 
; she may study great art and learn how 
( to express for others what she sees her- 
| self. If she returns to Canada, she will 
imss the atmosphere of art and love of 
art- in which she has bëen at work while 
studying abroad and which, is of indescrib
able assistance / in her work. If she re
quired to f earn her own living, which is 
the condition of the great majority of 

od Canadians, she knows that ^she will 
find-it practically impossible to do so by 
means of painting only. An artist natural
ly would prefer to spend her working day 
in painting just as a writer prefers to 
write. We find in Canada that many of

sonate of the Academy. She was born in 
Reading, Pennsylvania, and studied at the 
Academy of Fine Arts, Philadelphia. Af
ter her marriage to Mr. Reid, both artists 
studied abroad for some years. They ha,ve 
lived in ^Toronto since 1885, except during 
thç summer '• months which are spent in 
Onteora, New York State, or travelling 
abroad. Mrs. Reid was first known as a 
painter of flowers. Today her work is 
almost wholly in landscape, studies of twi
light, autumn, and moonrise, poetical and 
full of soft repose. It is evident that the 
painter waits upon the moods of nature.
It is in landscape work, if one may make 
a prediction, that the Canadian painter is 
most likely to form an influential school 
of native art. Miss Mary Wrinch is also 
a landscapist. Among the younger 
artists, she shows strong individual quali
ties, seeing vividly and painting as she 
Sees. Her studies are often from the wood
land aspect of the Muskoka country. But 
she not infrequently paints some panoramic 
view of fields apd woods with water. One 
would judge that she delighted both to 
experiment and to follow up painting prob
lems with greater persistence than is found 
in the average painter. Miss Wrinch 
bom at Kirby-le-Soken, Essex, England, 
studied with Mr. G. A. Reid at the Toron
to Art School and Mr. Walter J. Donne 
at the Grosvenor Life School, London,

X England. She is a member of the Ontario 
Society of Artists and several of her pic- 

ri" tures have been purchased for the Domin- 
( ion Art Gallery and the Ontario Provincial 

Gallery.
Miss Harriet Ford was born at Coburg,

Ontario. She gave much time to study 
and work aboard and returned to Canada 
recently, taking a studio in Toronto two 
or three years ago. A good part of her 
year, however, iy spent in work on the 
continent and int England. Her paintings 
secure attention, particularly frpm artists.
Last winter at an exhibition in Toronto 
she showed some fifty studies in water 
colors, mainly of subjects taken from 

J European cities in which the interpreta
tion of architecture and the decorative 
treatment were particularly delightful.
“*■ f AuDignf? T°f Toro°!° 6tJldi=d possibly in the main from the fact that tbs 
, .e J: Students League, iNew York, artist possesses great clarity of vision. She 

v m,KïïCe’, Jfnc* Ho|kjJd* She seeg her picture clearly and is not bewil-
6<* ja*A^jnenca? and Em*°pcan dered by facts extraneous to her concep-

Yo^k ATnaDK li^^?b,er °Vthe1NAeT tlon of the subiect-
York Art Club and the International Art Mss Ida LoVering took a studio in To-

: n*rrâf&!fla’ hi* gIVef ronto last year and within the last few
f M fathering the work m0nths has removed to Ottawa. She is a

of this society, the aim of which is to fos
ter interest among Canadian women in 
art, more ^specially native art.

M*8. McGillivray Knowles has begun to 
paint only within the last few yearp. She 
is a musician, but her intimate association 
with her husband in all his work has "led 
to her becoming a painter as well. Mr.
Knowles has been her only instructor.
Her work is chiefly in landscape and 
shows remarkable accomplishment in a 
short time.

Mrs. Ivan Wright (Miss Edith Steven
son) was bom in Ohio, attended school in 
Toronto and received a few months’ in
struction from Mr. J. W. L. Forster. A 
New York art dealer was so favorably 
impressed with the projplse and original
ity of Miss Stevenson’s portraits that he 
gave an exhibition of her work. Within

years she exhibited pictures in Canada 
London and Paris. She studied at differ
ent times witti Constant and at the Julie» 
studios. For long periods she lived abroad 
and had a studio at Chelsea. Her home 
however, was in Toronto, where an e.xh:- 
tion wall be held of her paintings in No
vember. She was a member of the Ninety- 
One Club, a society of women artists i„ 
London. Her work included landscape and 
portraits. One of the best known of her 
pictures.. The Twilight of Life, will be ore. 
sented, by the artist’s wish, to the Art 
Muséum of Toronto.

Two women painters from England have 
lately come to continue their work in Can
ada. Miss Josephine. Streatfield took a 
stddio in Toronto in 1909. Her 'pictures 
of children are very charming. Her work 
is at once striong, simple, full of character * 
and very attractive. This last quality

day.r s“ Board of Tra^ 
Apple Show I 
Success—Mei 
sodation Hea 
dresses Durin 
Judges Co 
Awards.

here went, to St. Mar-ms:
of Sackville, were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. McOeady. ,1 

Mrs. Edward Erb and daughter Evelyn 
spent Sunday at Ptoeakeag.

Albert Adair returned last week from a 
trip to the west.

E'V
;<4^whdeMÏ"l ê-<,n^"

. „ . . . Bank of NeW Brunswick has prepared the
Newcastle Creek, Oct. 30—The 65tti ait- grounds to begin construction of a brick 

Diversary of the Baptist church organize- office building.
tion was held in this place on the 19th Miss Mary Maxwell, teacher in -the 
mst. An interesting programme was lis- Consolidated school, spent Thanksgiving 
tened to by a large audience, after which at her home, Moore’s Mills, Charlotte 

Rexton, Oct. 3.—Miss' Minnie Buckley, the ladies served refreshments. The offer- county,
of Harcourt, has been spending a few mB,of «!*““« a™>»nted to $60. Much uneasiness is tot owing to ,the
days in town the guest of Dr. and Mrs. iJhf: edifice, which has been re- depression of the lumber market. This
K. G. Girvan. modeled, y will be dedicated Nov. 5, after mostly affects the small contractors and

Miss Elizabeth O’Connor, who teaches *'hurh œmces, which have been-held reports from the lumbering districts in 
at Tankville, Westmorland county, has “ the h»“ the church was undergo- dicate that {here will nbt be much done 
been spending Thanksgiving Day at her “tg repairs, will be held in the church by them this winter. Wages are lower
home here. babbath morning and evening as formerly. than for some years. The farmers gener-

Miss Alice Mitchell came home from many friends of the Rev, J. J. Bon- ally are hopeful with prices good for po-
Amherst Saturday to spend a few days ned are glad to know that he is rapidly tatoes and fair for hay and grain, the

recovering front his recent nervous at- prospectais cheering for them. Immense
quantities, of potatoes have beer* shipped 
from the St. John valley this season.

Rev. Father Bradley left today for 
Williamstown. Tomorrow he will perform 
the marriage ceremony between Miss Mary 
Teed and W. Ernest Keefe, a prosperous 
farmer of that locality.

Mr. and Mrs. R._ L. Simms spent Thanks
giving at Windsor, Carleton couity.

Rev. Joseph Catiill, lately Baptist pas
tor at Rockland, has accepted a call to the 
Baptist churches Herat

'
fin-

NEWCASTLE CREEK the

"Luckily for us and for her, an ^jmcle 
came in with some ‘Fndt-a-tives’ and in
sisted on Ella taking them. Good results 

apparent almost Mm the first dose, 
and the treatment cured her.

“ 'Fruit-a-tives’-.taved our daughter from 
the surgeon’s tiift and today edie is en
joying the best of health ’’

J. W. FOX, (Father.) '
> . LIT/LIAN FOX, (Mother.)

Tnirt-a-tives" is the only medicine in 
the world that will positively cure Con
stipation—the cause of Appendicitis. 50c. 
a box, 6 for $250, a trial size, 35c. At 
all dealers, or sént oh- receipt of price 
by Fnrit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.
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REXTON were r.womenm T
Despite the nnfavord 

tions, board of trade 
Bnmswick apple show 
great success, and lasj 
was largely attended I 
board ot trade and bj 
exhibits of fruit calls 
pressions of praise 01 
the judges themselves 
pies were of a very I 
superior nature to foj 
this province.

The only weak featu 
was the box-packing, d 
a few poor examples 
other hand there wei 

• - put up boxes. Judginl 
morning at 10 o’clock,! 
until about noon; contj 
till 4, and again in i 
to about 10 o’clock, w 
exhibits were passed l

Wmm

was
with her parents.

Miss Emma Lanigan attended the Teach
ers’ Institute at Buctouche last week.

Fred Doherty has returned home from 
the Klondyke after an absence of fifteen

Miss Marjorie Jardine end little brother 
of Moncton, spent Thanksgiving with 
friends here.

Joseph Sutton, of Moncton, spent Sun
day -with friends in town.

Mrs. Joseph El ward and family have 
removed to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. William Whitney, of 
Pine Ridge, have" returned to town and 

occupying the McArthur- house.
•• and Mrs. R. G. Girvan visited Buc-

tack. §i
Mr. and Mrs. Wiljiam Libby, of Houi- 

ton (Me.), are guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Geo. Libby.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett ’Mc- 
Mann has been gladdened, by the arrival 
of twin daughters. The -little ones are 
now a month old.

Mrs- Estella“Yeomans, of this place, was 
united in marriage at the parsonage 
Newcastle Bridge, to Reuben Kennedy, 
proprietor of the Minto Hotel, on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 25. Rev. J. J. Bonnell, assisted 
by Rev. A. J. Bonnell tied the knot. They 
will reside at Minto. Mrs. Kennedy car
ries with her from tins place the good 
wishes of her many friends. She-has fill
ed the position of organist in the Baptist 
church here for several years.

Some borings have been made during 
the past week testing the surface seam of 
coal adjacent to the Grand Lake shore, 
with very favorable results.
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t * Fruit Growers’ God

Sessions of the Frill 
tion were held y ester! 
and probably the ml 
was a resolution, mol 
man, seconded by J. M 
cd by the meeting in j 
effect that the federal] 
proached with regard 1 
of an experimental fa] 
of New Brunswick. 1 
eral of the members 1 
ing the matter, and | 
selves as being in accj 
tion.

Following is the rq 
fore the meeting and 
members:

{ Whereas, it is of 1 
the development of fi 
province that we shov 
more definite knowlel 
ity of different varietl 
and many points of ol 
as can only be obtail 
vestigation in the pd

Resolved, that this I 
the dominion ministd 
establish as soon as ] 
department, an experil 
point in the provined 
New Brunswick cond| 
resolved, that a copd 
be sent to Hon. Marl 
of agriculture, at Ottl
Morning Session. I

[■
FREDERICTON ■ : .

I jare
Dr Fredericton, Nov. 1—The names of F. C.

Taylor, of Bliss ville, Councillor George Per
ky, of Maugerville; Ldwis H. Blies, of St.
Mary s, and R.' B. Hanson, and P. A. A Vancouver dispatch to the—Seattle 
ÏÏSïi.” d*d'P»b., a eaja:

local house. Parker Glasier, sitting mem- 11331 women are not entitled to take 
her, favors Bliss, but feeling in the county examinations or practice law in British
is against , a non-resident. It ie unlikely Columbia is the decision of Justice Mae* BO
that the Liberals will contest the seat. riaon ]mnd«l down toduv the y°W women who would paint pic-

Judge McKeown presided at an adjourn- ..■ rJ’ tures and nothing else if they had a choice
Sackville Oct 30 —William R ed sitting of the divorce court here this Mlea Mebel Pennery French, a barrister frequently give lessons in painting, or they

intends leaving "shirtlv for Florida where Hearing in the CharfoUe coun- the province of 4Tew Brunswick, ap- t'M tp compercial art and draw designshe% 2 the liutL ty case of Flora Ella Stewart vs. Eldridge -La ahd ifiusïfafè Boitas àhd adVèrtisetitenfsV

A'%***■*- f Ihas been They Wkrè married in St. Stephen Itf [ htogiMtive- worit need*"’fti^y
bell ton. • ”8 for moetha m Camp- ^ and llved together until 1908 when .the retista mmd is continually

Rev A E Efitalî fnrmorlv rknsfwr nf the défendant went to the United States. I distracted by other work the artist actual-

sa B,w ■ vOf

The following statement has iust been j°urned until November 29 for judgment. P1 3l' , There u a considerable number
received bTl^i^nt^rkn from MeGiS' ««orge W. Foster, who has been post- i b?lh of, ™en and women painters m Gm-
Unîverrit? ^S/t /ear we had^ UsTof master in Marysville for twenty-five years, ada and>b?lr ““ “d work «hould be
the averages made up of M the different ^ hT^mtoeiv^ Srtat the lae
men who kad entered McGill from all ^ ®^gorJameS S' InCh W1*like,y 1 tfie CanadUn women who paint pictures
Moeun°t ^„ n the^Srare^ progress is being made with ^ ^ ^ and

St. Martins, Oct. 3^—Mi* Muriel- Fnl> any university in Canada Not a sinele work on the .round house and .-machine quite a few more, whore work la very in-
mer of Edmonton who baa been attending' man from there had a bad record a shoP being constructed at Napadogan for in'whieh ît'fa'broduced84TTler?-e
Sackville College, is spending a few dayl poor showing." / * the TranacontinenUl Railway. The ma- t “ t ® “ DOt^nf
with her aunt, Mi. and Mrs. A. F. Cl The annual concert by the faculty of the =hine .hop is 137 feet long and the round the L^k of Canadian womm ^nterè “t
ky. Mount Allison Musical Conservatory will ho™e eighty-seven. They are being built : . . ™ . L.**Arthur White, âf St. John, spent be b^d in Beethoven hall next Friday °f brick with concrete foundation. The Ï 9 , ,°.k 8 lhat 3n ab‘htyartas* * —“ ^ «wîsssps: SKaSS sal rMr. and Mrs. Malcolm McPhail, of St. Conservatory, and Mies Crowhorst, vocal- Work on the new uni°n station at McGiv- I « , a natjve f ^ e deVe opment 01

ist. ney’s will be begun this week. §m| * , ...
It is reported from Napadogan that Tf t0 VS7"

ItaUans working in thaAkinity have 1 ” «Tresa“tative
been snaring cow moose. Güde Wardefi * (^tl? .wome“ P?“ters- Misa
Harlev is imrestmitinv - J B Florence^ Carlyle is a grand-niece of theRev J. C. BeSe, pastor of the Marys- _____________________________________ E CbUem^she Carlyle'
Ville Methodist church, has completed for- --------------- ----- *—v • -—" y rp. ■„ Fmbanfcmpnf ,i.n/
ty years of service as pastor in Canada. — f aJnertn of thS'rivar as studied the

Mias MabpI French. ^ 33 “d
Cimsida # y k commg to pjIwJ admitted {p: .the practice in great-uncle. Many artists visit the Thames,

The Dominion Bridge Co. have complet- thia Province, but the benchers’, associa- Canâita». artiat is the only one

ü» i». 9**. .»!]&■ >-
Miramidhi River, and the. bridge over the ohe applied for a -'mandamus, but the ^hool inspector of Woodstock fOnth g&ss-w*e» - » SSBBeSSn

». m», „d Wills™ I ». . . -Tb., . a. Urn a! Burtin 3KJÎ V&ES&fiàtf

554 â3f iss.*5 Si ” '"”1—_______ _____________ Sr,1;™".,;£t2.bL -
appointed a member of the board of license Paris -E8.34 ,teL 8e.nl t,
commissioners for the county of St. John, ^studied in 'the yv*r ** tR?
and R. B. Emerson has been reappointed Of* I l I ^Carlvle first exhibited*tt
chairman of the school trustees. Dr. Geo. I if InTOTOOT " ' M Sb tfS 'ft?* %

Flemming, of Petitcodisc, Wéstmor- II| |[||RfRJv| of L’Hermete She J1* 8EE,0 the last two years, she has settled at
land county, has been appointed a coroner. U1 llllUl UUI rfXe Rov>cZ.d?ln Ae,T„mtTn Thornhill, a few riles north of Toronto,
Arrangements are being rapidly completed ^ v A -1897. The statement mi<rht h modi »t and >B at present executing an order for
for meetings of the Anglican Church Synod j I 111 this point as well as ..Lu,,' , a number of portraits for a Hall of Fajneof the Diocese of Fredericton in this city | fit |n/rt|YlQn women artists in Canada ar.6 nermitted in connection with a law library inthe
next week. Announcement was made this III |||||||H|| j t b Associates court house of Youngstown. Mrs. Wright
morning that seventy-six cleigy would be lU IIUIIIUII Acriem? A ehlLÎ m^hl reridv Painla rapidly. Her work is impression-
in attendance, the largest number ever to Van. '.......,✓■ be made in the constitution o/the Acaï istic and delicate and she hai decided gifts
attend a diocesan synod. Rev. Canon emv which wonu E “E tE fnl 1 as a colorist.
Pow«U. president, of King’s College, Wind- Ivory bandies that have become black- membership. The cl^ brilTne, Mils A number of the women artists of Can-

(N. S.), has accepted an invitation to ened may be cleaned by rubbing them with Carlyle’s work is full nf «iv«*,Viin^ and ada unusual ability in painting por-
preach a sermon at the synod Service. lemon dipped in wit. Stained enameled color She deliuhta in «trikin» „T traits of children. Several of there already

It is also officially stated today that the pans can also be ckaued by rubbing them quisite, poses. A portrait father named have Pai”ted delightful child-por-
insurance companies have paid over.$50,710 with coarse sand and lemon pulp. and A Lily of Florence are two of Miss traits. Among other women painters who
of the insurance money on the Cathedral Tan-cokred linens, are need as much as Carlyle’s most recent canvases Her work have.,this gift should be.named Mies C. S. 
to the church authorities. No date has as white for the table there days. Such a shows great strength of character and a Hagarty, whose work shows a fine appre-
yet been arranged for the argument of the statement may cause conventional bouse- keen joy in the beautv of life ciation of her subjects, Miss Henrietta
stated case before <3nef Justice Baker on keepers somewhat of a shock, but one can Miss Laura Muntz « a]BO an Associate s(10re- a clever young painter, and Miss 
IAnUeatl?? °[ F,ayment of the balance of easily see what a saving it would-be in of the Royal Canadian Academv Of Eng- Beatrice Hagarty who studied with Miss 
$1,290 on the bells. laundry bills. 'lish ancestry like many Ganadiàn artists, Muntz and when, abroad with Castelucho,

When a colored dimity or lawn dress i Mi* Muntz was brought up on a Muskoka a we" known Spanieh painter,
becomes faded it can tie made pure white farm. She was over twenty before she Mre- w- R- Johnston of Toronto is a
by boiling in water enough to cover, to began the Study of art in Toronto. Her clever painter of unusual gifts, 
which two tablespoonfuls of cream of tar- education was continued in Holland, Paris Miss Estelle Kerr is an illustrator of
tar have been added. and Italy. She studied in the Colarossi ability. She writes for several Toronto

It frequently happens that painters studio, and her work was admitted to the I weeklies and illustrates her own work with 
splash the glass windows when they are | Salon five times. On her return to Canada success. Miss Kerr studied in New York, 
painting the.sills. When, this is the-case;|MiSs Muntz took a studio in Toronto and Paris, Italy and Holland. She is the au-
melt some soda in very hot water and ; painty and tapght for several years. Her thor of little Sam in Volendam, and re
wash the glass with it, using a #oft flan- relatives live in Toronto, but Miss Muntz centiy has completed the illustrations for 
nei a-'1 W3d cutwely remove the paint. I as far as’ her art was concerned found' a book of kindergarten stories.

Coffee stains on colored goods can be j conditions in that city unsatisfactory and The work of Miss Helen McNIcholl of 
removed if at once sopped with a clean moved to Montreal wherd she has found Montreal is "remarkably successful. She 
rionge wet with cold water. Place the more nearly the response which’-her art is a native of Toronto, studied with Mr. 
damaged spot over a thickly-folded ckth deserves. She is bufcy with many com- William Brÿttmer of Montreal and at the 
or a basin and keep1 changing the water missions, and, possibly as a consequence Slade Art School, England. As an exhi- 
m the sponge until the coffee disappears, her work does not often appear at art ex- bitor both in Canada and Great Britain 

How many, housekeepers know that jelly hibitions. Her child portraits are delight- her pictures invariably attract attention, 
is much clearer if strained when done f ful and are much valued both by artists Miss Mattice of Hamilton is industrious 
through a fine wire sieve or cheese cloth 1 and public. The artist's pictures of ttiotb- and her work shows improvement, 
into the jelly glasses? .This takes out all, erhood show her strongest qualities. Her Mias Sidney Strickland Tully, an Asso- 
tbe scum, which the most careful skimming work is human, strong, and brilliant. Miss date of the Royal Canadian Academy and 
Cano$rmAnye when the jelly is boiling. ! Muntz as an artist is individual, and won- daughter of Kivas Tally, government con- 

A little brush, such a* is used for clean- ; derftdly clever. She is engrossed in her suiting architect and engineer, whose motli- 
mg vegetables m the kitchen, is a great: work and has great capacity few industry, cr was .a niece of the gifted Strickland sia- 
heip in cleaning your carpet sweepei-.J<"irst Mrs. hUry- Hiester .'kid. wife ot Mi. te», will be greatly missed bv the artists 
take out all ravehngs with your fingers, j George A. Reid, moreptban oni-e president of Toronto. Her death

n both ' of the Royal Canadians!Academy r.r.d the
lujs aiao ;tn As

Intouché Fridqy.

1 m
NEWCASTLE

MISS HARRIET FORD.Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 31—R. A. N. 
Jarvia, of the Moncton Transcript, late 
manager of the Union Advocate, spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

Miss Elizabeth Gremley returned Satur
day night from a month’s visit to Fred
ericton.

Aid. John Clark spent the holiday with 
his daughter, Mrs. W. H. Robbins, of 
Hopewell-(N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brooke and daugh
ter spent the week-end with Mrs. Brook’» 
sister, Mrs. Bannerman, of Moncton.

Mias Lon MoEdcrowe spent Thanksgiv
ing with her mother, Mrs. John MeEn- 
crowe, of Shediac.

Percy McLean is home from Moncton, 
having resigned hie position with the Mc- 
Sweeney Company there.

Mrs. R. H. Gremley is spending the 
wee* with her sister, Mrs. then Miller, 
Fredericton.

MISS ELIZABETH ' A, 'McGILLIVRAY 
KNOWLES, O. R. C. A.

I

X
SACKVILLE

native of London, England, 
ed in the schools of the ] 
of Arts. One of her étudiés which had 
gained d medal presented by Queen Vic
toria was also purchased by the Queen. 
Miss Lovering has exhibited subject pic
tures frequently at the Royal Academy.and 
in Paris, New Zealand, Boston, Ottawa and 
Toronto. Her chief work, however, has 
beén in portrait painting. She has paint
ed portraits of a number of well known 
Canadians since becoming a resident of 
Canadà.

There are several distinguished Cana
dian women painters whose permanent 
residence is in England. Among these are 
Mrs. Stanhope Forbes, whose work is 
greatly admired and often appears at 
Canadian exhibitions, and Mrs. Pemberton 
Bean lands, a native of British Columbia, 
who has paihted a number of beautiful 
studies of the scenery near Victoria.

Mrs. Gertrude Spurr Cutts and her hus
band, also a painter, are at present spend
ing two years at work in Cornwall, Eng
land, where there is a large art colony. 
Mrs. Cutts was trained in Scarboro, her 
native town, and at the Lambeth School 
of Art. She came to Toronto in 1890, and 
was made a member of the Ontario So
ciety of Artists and later on Associate of 
the Royal Canadian- Academy. Many of 
her pictures are owned by private col
lectors in Montreal and Toronto.

The work of a young Winnipeg artist, 
Mrs. Mary R. Hamilton, is attracting 
favorable notice in Paris. E. A. Taylor, 
in The American Colony of Artists in 
Paris,' which was published in The Inter
national Studio for August of this year, 
writes thus of Mrs. Hamilton’s work: ‘‘The 
work, too, by Mary R. Hamilton, is per
sonal and distinct. The assertion that 
women cannot do the work of men has 
lost much of its too long recognized truth, 

every day finds them fulfilling spheres 
with greater ability, making our little arro- 

- gance less evincive and in art today we 
find when women painters realize their 

God-given gifts that man’s greatness 
outsteps them only in space and in mus
cular equipment. I do nét say Mrs. Ham
ilton sides with me; her work is my only 
proof, and with her retiring disposition I 
doubt if I should have seen much had I 
not first been attracted by a Venetian 
study bearing her name in Scotland and 
afterwards by a group of water colors and 
oils in the Salon of the “Independents” 
and another in the Salon des Beaux-Arts. 
She had a few private lessons in Canada 
and a more prolonged study under Skar- 
bina in Berlin, with occasional application 
in Paris, Venice and Holland; there is 
little else to say save the old story of the 
earnest seeking to find one’s self in one’s 

thought and belief and the varied ex-

nd was train- 
yal AcademyAHtaken over
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At 10 o’clock Prof. 1 
ed a lecture on the j 
an apple orchard, and! 
Neil, chief of the Fel 
delivered a short aJ 
very instructive and "J 
a great deal of interJ 

Prof. Blair briefly I 
best practices. It d 
difference, in his opl 
stock was raised, prol 
character. He did xj

Mount Allisore will choose the Rhodes 
scholar for 1912. Applications must be 
sent in on or before November 18th.CONSTITUTION

WRECKED. BUCT0UHCE i ing necessary, 
ping the gçound bet1 

small. He b 
some parts of New 

f man depend exclusi’ 
v ing, but he thought 

10 acres or so of orcl 
greatly to the incoi 
farm.

There was an int 
the dose of the leci 
then proceeded to tl 
These were chosen: 

i President—C. N. 1 
I Vice-president—S. 

town.
• Secretary—A. G.
! Treasurer—Henry

Buctouche,N. B., Oct. 31—At the Bilin
gual section ol the Kent County Teachers’ 
Institute, which met on Friday, Oct. 27, 
some excellent papers were read.

Inspector Hebert opened the discussion 
on Methods of Reading; .This discussion 
created a lively interest and was taken 
part in by a large number of tqachers.

Several important resolutions were ada 
opted in connection with the teaching of 
this subject.

A paper on the Teaching of Grammar, 
by-Miss Catherine Babineau, brought out 
many valuable pointa and was generally 
discussed.

Miss Julie Legere then read an interes- 
ing paper on Translation and Its Import
ance, and a very helpful discussion fol
lowed.

A paper on Composition by Miss Agnes 
Ilaehey created favorable comment, and 
was followed by one on School Attendance 
by Mies Regina Richard. The latter brought 
on a lively discussion, in Which almost the 
whole section took part* many helpful sug
gestions being given relating to the means 
to be taken to secure a better attendance.

The proceedings closed with an address 
by Inspector Hebert in wtiich he urged 
upon the teachers the importance and 
absolute necessity of securing a higher 
class of license..

Doctor Failed to Help—But 
Morriscy’s Not 14 Blood Remedy 

Restored Health.

TORONTO, ONT., June 2, Mil.
“For the past two yearn I had teeh 

suffering from nervousness and a run
down condition, caused from worry and 
overwork. I tried several remedies to 
build up my nervous system, and also 
had my physician prescribe for me. but 
I seemed to get uo better until I tried 
your No. 14 Blood Remedy, *1 used 
•ne box, and began to brace up, and 
by the time I had finished the fifth box 
was feeling fine. They seemed to quiet 
my nerves and revive me generally and 
my complexien is lots better. My appe
tite Is fine—I feel keen and freeh, and 
am better able to do my work than I 
have been for over a year. I suppose 
there are a lot of people troubled as 
I was, and if this letter will help any 
of them to find the right remedy, 
may publish It for their benefit. I 
not refrain from giving $hlp expression 
about your No. 14 Blood Tonic, as I 
consider it without an equal.’’

Fn. Stowers.
The.above prescription is not a “Cure- 

All' or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morrtscy prescribed It for 44 years, and 
lt Cured thousands after other doctors 
failed.

Price, SOe. per box at your dealers, 
or Father Morrtscy Medicine Co., 
Limited. Montreal.

'
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MRS. CALDWELL. own County j
Albert—W. A. Col 
Carleton—Ta-ppan 
Charlotte—G. L. I 

Deer Island.
Kent—H. V, . B. j 
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! St. John—W. R. M 
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Rock.
i Westmorland—Beni 

ville.
, York-W. B. Gilij 
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RICHIBUCTO own
perience that expresses itself ultimately. 
Her work in oils is strong and sincere, 
but to me her water colors make a special 
appeal with their quiet charm; they show 
a thorough understanding and 
quairitance with the power of this medium, 
in which I feel her greatness lies.”

In learning the names and studying the 
work of Canadian women painters, it is 
evident that the Canadian public will be 
repaid not only in enjoyment but by the 
favorable effect which recognition will 
have on the work ef the painters them
selves.

Rkrhibucto, Oct. 39—A telegram on Sat
urday announced the very seridus illness 
of Frank Curran, of this town, who has 
for some months been in Vancouver (B. 
C.) His son, Harry Curran, of Maine, has 
gone to be with him.

Harry Lawaon, of Lowell (Mass.), but 
recently of Winnipeg (Man.), is spending 
a few days in town prior to his marriage 
to Mies Mabel Davis, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Brown

1 During the aftern 
Ottawa, spoke upon 

i of winter apples. 11 
probably a

eoi
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MAYPOLE SOAP /WSA

Is a Clean Dye y
11 Being in cake form, 'Maypole 
1, Soap doe* not scatter, waste or 
/ make a muss as 
S powder dyes do. 
ti Does not Ram 
Î hands or ketde.

use was 
for the English 
to the XX cal thy. w 

to be wit hoir
WELL. WELL! I

1 THIS fe* HOME DYE
ANYONE

UJL1 / /

Among winter a pi 
u in and the Scott’s 
the best, the latter 
teemed on account

i Haem mm. mm I are re
joicing over the arrival of a baby boy.

Harry JJpnnah, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Halifax, is spending the holiday 
in town.

Grover Livingston, catechist, who hag 
been doing such good work at Kouchibou- 
guac during the past year, returned last 
Monday to Halifax to resume his theo
logical studies.

W. J. Touchie, formerly of A. &. R. 
Loggie's clerking staff here but now fn the 
employ of that fin» at, Loggieville, is 
spending the-holiday in town.

Mias Kate Robertson, teactier at Kent 
Junction, spent Sunday and today with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Rob
ertson.

Announcement k made of the

i

tSRfm. MARJORY MACMURCHY. lies, as it was rea 
ijer and may be ] 
April.

A general discusi 
hers followed, and

"I am afraid your clothes are very" much 
out of style,” said the sporty youth.

“I Hope so,” replied his conservative 
father. “I pay the tailor extra to keep 
’em that way.’’—Washington Star.
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I HEWSON S
I Unshrinkable

fewinonths ago. Her toatoiTvLteLn 1 UNDERWEAR
in Toronto, and for more than twenty-five NL I

24 colors to sekdt 1 
from. Colors 10c—black 15c—at 
your dealer’s or postpaid, with 
free Booklet, "How to Dye,’'from 
FRANK L BENEDICT k CO., Montreal.
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Its Adoption
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Will Send Resolution to 
Minister of Agri

culture

Would Abolish Licensed 
Barrooms After 

Two Years

Linnell by Poison Con
veyed to Her in an 
Unknown Way — No 
Doubt Now Girl Took

-
-

* •-
II |

* t:r
"<! Coroner's Jury Decides That 

Rear Special Was Running 
Too Fast

Jas. Gibson, Near Annapolis, 
Loses Four Children 

in Past Week

li
tHISS MARJORY MacMURCH’

- * rfiy
;v> "t !Irs she exhibited pictures in. Canada,

(don and Paris. She studied at differ- 
: times with Constant and at the Julien 
dios. For long periods «he lived abroad 
l had a studio at Chelsea. Her home 
rever, was in Toronto, where an exhi- 
i will be held of her paintings in No- 
iber. She was a member of the Ninety- 
e Club, a society of women 
(don. Her work included lae 
[traits. One of the best kno 
tores. The Twilight of life, wm be pre
fed, by the artist’s wish, to the Art 
seum of Toronto.
Vo women painters from England have 
Sly come to continue their work in.Can- 
L Miss Josephine. Streatfield took a 
dio in Toronto in 1906. Her pictures 
ehildren are very charming. Her work 
* once striong, simple, full of character, *1 iff 
I-very attractive. This last quality arises

V

tei|y Hugh Guthrie Makes Strong 
Speech That His Party 
Make It a Plank in Their 
Platform—Action Deferred 
in Order to Consult Parlia
mentary Representatives.

Board of Trade Night at 
Apple Show Proves a Big 
Success—Members of As
sociation Hear Helpful Ad
dresses During the Day- 
Judges Complete Their 
Awards.

ADVOCATES CHANGESDOCTORS PUZZLED Fatal Dose in Liquid .

Form. :

Recommend That Operator Be Sta
tioned at Evans Siding Day and 
Night—Cpnsiders Signal System 
Not Sufficient Protection Between 
Dorchester and Sackville.

Say Disease Resembles Infantile Par
alysis, But Think It Cerebro-spmal 
Meningitis—talk of Destroying In
fected House.

■tUts in

e are'i •• . <K® • -- l?*3*
Boston, OdK BÎ—On a charge of ihurder-1 

ing Miss Avis Linnell, of Hyannis, Rev.,
Clarence V. T. Richeson, pastor of Im
manuel Baptist church, Cambridge,/

.f , ...................v dieted by the grand jury of Sn&ollc county
H. KSiSMCS“

cltoon. ’neai'Annipôli». Of’hi/^ chS- lîte^urore’ôn fthe17'iMtl,P™a,mt Hat "hCTSS —— mnrrn - Ssck.31., N. B., Oct. 31.—Alter being

... ' ' ■ zïirticsrïiïtiens, board of trade day at the New range from sixteen to twenty-six years. ne„ feloniougl wilfall aad of his malice AM m A At SAW* A l«M , C. Melanson, who was kiUed in a railway
Brunswick apple show y«>terdaywaSa There had been Several eases of infantile aforetho- ht did niakye M a8(milt and ITT A I (AIU f'D I JIT I TPY accident here Monday morning, brought
great success, and last evening the shpw paralysis here. The symptoms at first m iye jn 8ome’ and manner to the jurors 1 1 ALIAll V/IX V 11 y in the following verdict:
was largely attended by members of the the Gibson family were chills and head- unkn Jar„e quantity of a certain . “Your jury empanelled to enquire into
board of trade pd by others. The fine ache, followed by paralysis of thehmbs. deadly poison, called cyan.de of potassium, ÎKI TDIDA1 V IXI? MltTTX the death of Frank 0. Melanson. of Monc-
exhibits of fruit called tortb warm ex- The first death was a son of twenty-th J to be a deadlv IN I KlrULl UIL1N1ILU ton, return the following finding: We

SIT7JSS" “ rST?£?“•"“ “= d^oe'-A,.;a™ “i! Premier Giolitti Declares That Troops Used Great Forbear- 5F«ri?*®^F$3i!£s

The only weak feature of the exhibition Those left Of the family are in a terrible “*^1“ the^abl6 nn'el'l^ot know anep Till Vk-y War a Fiporl ran hll A rah Allioe ïllIPÎlwi chared of’Conducto^'Melmîfpn running
was the box-packing of which there were state The undertaker came today nnd d^yp oilfTy W 1,11 W WCTC FirCCl Oil by Art* AlllCS DUFIIlg coMd^^ithttvan "of thS

a few poor examides, although on the rolled up the body of the last victim^ put-,. m|ang whereof the 8aid Raftlp With th» Tlirlt* special freight train, in charge of Con-
other hand there were some very finely ting it m a coffin for bunal without fur-1 mortally sick and distempered in her body Dolllv nllll *I1Ê IUFKS. ductor Trueman, in which said van de-
put up boxes. Judging commenced in the ther ceremony. of whiyh gajd j v: „iven bv , - ceased, Melanson, an employe of the rail-
raorning at 10 o clock, and was continued The doctors say that the disease resem- xticHeson the Sud Linnell died * n U . ; ---------------- 1-----—-------------  t. " wa- wag riding
until about noon; continued from 2 O’clock bles more the epidemic of eerebro^inql; ’ .. . Home, Nov. 1-The reports which have they are better treated thau in their own ’“That the immediate cause of such col-
till 4, and again m the evening from 8 meningitis m its fatality, but the. symp- ( “Did Poison, Kill and Murder.’ ___ _ ,- . . . . ... „nilJ.frv » i;^;on and resultine in the death of saidto about 10 o’clock, when the last of the toms in most respects are more like those ... nn ... fen «P^ding in foreign countries that Wuntry. _ MelansonwZTtherate of epeTd at which
exhibits were passed upon by the judges, of infantile paralysis that has become more: oatfM do tkat ^ eaid Robeson in t le ItallBn troope at T*',PoJi have practiced Turkey Seeks German Aid. , aaid special, in charge of Conductor Mel-

• Prevalent each year, but in no outbreak mann’er and {orm afore8aid; the said Lin- extreme cruelty in the war against the Berlin, Nov. 1—Turkey is trying to en- anson and Driver Price, was following be- 
„ , ?k? the death rate been so great as feloniously, wilfully and of bis malice Turks and Arabs, killing women and child- list the services of Germany to secure the hind, said special in charge of Conductor
sessions of the X uit G j this instance. aforethought, did poison, kill and tour- ren the aged and infirm and non-combat- release of fifty pupils of the proprietary Trueman,

t,on were held yesterday\<?urmg the day Quaranfme has been estabhshed. Pro- del,„ hZ “ JT™; ! military «chord at Tripoli. Whm the Ital- “We most strongly condemn the prac-
and probably the most, notaUe feature posais have been made to destroy the The ,eeond and third.counU fo)]ow the 'WTeT caaeed ,nteMe lndl8=atlon ians t<ik possession of the city they cap- tiee of operating trains between Dorches-
wa. a resolution, moved by W^ B. fxi - house to prevent possibility of further com 8ame form> eIcept that the second count throughout Italy . tured these boy., who are between the ter and Sackville by the present signal
man, gqçoyied b? J. tagion. ' ~ alleges that Richcson "did send; and cqn- , These reports have already been official- agea of ten and twelve yean. The boys system, which by reason of numerous
Cff . e. .a r , A’ i ' . vey” the poison “in some manner and !y denied, bet Premier Giohtti took occas- were treated as prisoners of war, and sent heavy grades and sharp curves is extreme-
effect thatthe federal government be ap- |A|||| 111 1110 way unknown” and the third count al- Ion ««““ tomght to emphasize the denial te ItaIy ly hazardous and wholly unnecessary,
proached re&xA\ I I ! IH N MAN \ leges that Richeson caused the poison to and t9 make a statement in behalf of the /rhe Turkish government now asks Ger- "We believe the former system, recently
° 5r“ Th! nn,mnn,PT«ev Oil ÜUI 111 111 nil 0 be “taken and swallowed by said Linnell government and the whole Italian nation. man t0 ^certain their whereabouts' and discarded, of written clearances to be the.. ot New Brunswick ^ in some way and manner unknown.” any reproach is admissible,” he said to /ndeavor to have them sent back to only proper method of operation between
eAl ”£ . were heMU Concern The fourth count takes up another phase . ■* can only be on «count of excess of their homea. The school, it appears, is said points with safety to the public and
mg the nrat^ and sJl erpres^l them- 0(1111/ EfllHIfl 111 of the matter, going on to say that Riche- humamtananism. We: have perhaps, only nominally a military institution; it is employes.
selves as being m accord with the résolu Kl II11 fl II Hi 11 IN son gave Miss linnell the poison pretend- through exaggerated scruples, spared the in reality an ordinary school with military “We recommend therefore that the tele-

. - , - . . UUU I I UUliU 111 ing to her that it was a medicinal prepar- 1,ves and property of the enemy. drill graph office at Evans’ Siding be reopened
Following is the rraolutmn as put be- atfon wMch wonld overcome her pregnant “He who asserts that the Italian soldier *”“• _ at once and that a day and night opera-

fore the meeting and adopted by the ■ liVT/Srt nn I T condition, “said Richeson well knowing the would offend woman or child shows ignor- Aviator Dropped Bombe Among tor be again installed at that point.
ra?™J>era: .... . . MfrTfrU DflnT same not to be such a medicinal prépara- »»ce of our country and race. Turks. "We feel that the principle of closing

Whereas, it is of great importanceto lyllj I HH Kl ID I tion, Hut well knowing it to be a deadly "The acts of treggtagy were due partly Evans' Station and other stations of
the development of fruit growing in this |||U I Ull UUll I la^n .. 8 7 to the eSorts-of 15,000 oi Tripoli, Nov. I—The last twenty-four minor importance for the saving of the
prervinoethat ws sboulji have greatCT and -, The'fifth 'count is practically like the wHifc: migr tile near h°?rs have passed quietly. An Italian w^s o{ operatofs is not consistent witB
more definite knowledge on the smta&l- -------- others, hut closes thus: froni the interior t»W Coast for the date military aviator while making a reconnais- ^,ic gafety of iife and property. '
ity of different vaneties, centré methods , , , “Th4 jurors fqrther say that all counts crop. They formed sî ki& of conspiracy *** Urt night, succeeded in dropping (signed) “C. W. Cahill, foreman;
and many pornts °< orehard pracbce such j yy fatl OV. FortTlèr V Of the *» this indictment are different descrip- with the Turks md, yleceedèd in i»ersuad- four bombs in the m.dst of the Turkish en- McKenzie, J. fi. Teare, John L. Hicks,
as can only be obtained by aaientffic in- ”• 1 «', Ul 16 tiens pi the same act.” ing the Arabs, who had already declared campment. W. Turner, C. M. Gibs, A. W. Dixon.”
VtM, That th^ arr=mtion requests North End, the Victim—HlS. Richeson Arraigned. &£ “XaiHPE take UP Sultan’B Parliament Hears Report The Evidence.

the dominion minister ^of; agriculture to ComDaniOfi AISO Dead. When the case of Rev. Clarence arms against thbse they considered weak Of Victory. The inquest opened at 2 o’dock at the.
establish as soon as possible, under his “ V. T. Richeson, pastor of Immanuel at any moment. This is shown, by the Constantinople, Nov. 1—The chamber to- Intercolonial Hotel, Coroner Dr. Calkin,
department an expenmental tarm at some . -------- Baptist church, Cambridge, who is fact that many habitations, when set on day loudly cheered the readihg of a tele- presiding. The following witnesses were
point m the province yp , ,,8 Wednesday, Nov. 1. charged with murdering Miss Avis Linnell, tire, exploded like powder magazines, so gram from the deputy from Tripoli, Sulei- examined: Conductor Charles H. True-
New Brunswick con 10 , Sad news came to the city yesterday was called in the municipal court today, great were the quantities of arms and am- man El Bamni, commanding the Arab man, Rear Brakeman Leslie R. Steadman,
resolved, th« a 0 ^ la„rea morning in a message received by Mrs. the hearing was postponed until Nov. 7, munition hidden in them. volunteers. The telegram was dated Oct. of the special; Driver Alexander R. Price,
be sent to Hon. Ma in r , Brown,wife of Capt. E. W. Brown, of Met- The minister was in court only two min- “After the betrayal when the Arabs hid- 28, and said: Fireman Joseph H. McDermott, Conductor
of agriculture, at Utta a. r calf street, telling of the death of her utes. den by the trees, walls and houses in thé “I reached the coast accompanied by the James Melanson of the rear special, and
Morning Session. brother, J. W. Fanjoy, a former North Rev. Mr. Richeson appeared tired and oasis, shot in the back the troops courage- volunteers Oct. 26, and delivered a form id- H. B. Fleming, chief tram despatches The

., -ret c ®nd man, off Prince Edward Island. No wan after his eleven days in jail, so much ously fighting the Tufks, our soldiers dc- able assault upon the enemy, who were evidence showed the time when the spec-
_At ID pcloc ■ , • . ’ , - particulars were given, except that the so that he could scarcely be ’distinguished fended thejnselves. They attacked the driven out from their entrenched positions, ids left Moncton, of the stops made and

ed a lecture on e p g, body had been recovered. A despatch to from any of the score of other prisoners oasis and routed the traitors, killing those Today I am marching on Tripoli. Thankd so on.
an apple ore ar , a — n the Times, however, is taken to show that who were crowded into the pen with him. caught in the act of firing, and taking to divine assistance I shall enter the Conductor Trueman and his brakeman,
j r’ j™ °f Both were ?^r". Tlanjoy was one of two whose dead The Richeson case was called so soon after others prisoners. For safety we transport- town.” Steadman, testified that when they were
delivered a lLtenf-d to with *x>d^ee were found in a motor boat which the minister’s arrival in court and dis- ed the prisoners to Treminti and Optica Later the chamber. rejected a request in3t caat °1 Evans they saw the headlight
very ins rue iv drifted ashore Monday at Guernsey Cove, posed of so quietly that few of the spec- Islands, where, on their own admission, that the government keep parliament in- an engine about a mile back. At the
a great deal o , . ,t near Charlottetown, and which was sup- tutors knew of it. outside of the curtailment of their liberty, formed on the developments of the war. request of Trueman, Steadman got a tor-

Prof. Blair briefly outlined some of the pQeed to have left New Glasgow the day While there has been so much Specula- ____________________  ■ . _______________________ ____________________  Pedo, which was set off, to warn the on-
best practices. It ffid not make mn «nd thought to have been disabled, tion about the probable manner by which - ■ V". ; -.■■■ ’ ’ " . - 1 a 1 ~ COIuing special.. Driver Price, of the rear
difference, in his opinion, where ry At an jnquest held upon the bodies of the cyanide of potassium was actually If 111 nn rwVi IIIT1I nniin tort 11 ■ Til im special, stated that he saw the fuse and
Stock w„ raised provided It ««the two men it was the verdict that they taken toto the mouth of Miss linnell, it U MPQ Pfl MTV P fi W V L Dll A TI II L V put on brak,M’ bringing Ms traincharacter. He did not bndtughfe ti had . met. their death by exposure after has now' been disclosed that the police A ill I-I \ | ,| « | I I ,1 Hi. 11 HVH I 111 Isl to a 6tandahll; that the fuse, which bums

,mg necessary, and he believed in crop- tbeir motor boat became unmanageable, have evidence showing, and witnesses ready IMIlUU UvUll I I UUIIULlllli III LU ten minutes, was practically burned out
pmg the ground betrnmjhm WMe sy Mr Fanjoy’s companion was James Decs- to testify that she drank the poison in , when it was reached,
were smalk He believed that o iy ]ey> aged 35, a widower, employed with solution. Illlt 111 âlll II Till llflll 11 ITTITT1 It was showp in evidence that the train
some parts of New Brunswick should the Fraser & Thompson Motor Boat Co. of It'appears, from what it is understood M fifi S M V bILIAI 1*11M Ml UryTM in charge of Trueman ran about a carman depmd exclusively iq>0“',a5gegr New Gla N g The dispatch stated that these witnesses will testify, that Miss Hfl\ iVIhNi NI W WIN Al Mill I A length by the switch at Sackville and

ling, but he thought MT fam “*bt have that they bad left New GUsgow on Sun - Linnell must have mixed the poison c^s- 11/10 lllnll I 111. «V II 111 nLULIIm had to back up. She was just taking the
10 acres or so of orchard which wowd ana day morning for the home of Mr. Dersley’s tals with water in an ordinary drinking siding when the collision occurred,
greatly to the income and value et xn . father in p E island and that while glass, a few minutes before she swallowed #101111011 I OHO OWf Tl TOTIOll Brakeman Steadman went back to-signal

There was an ^"^/^“merti^ ^“the^oat.4 A^ttle^do^w J toi^Ttied ^P^^ who‘entered the bath-room and CuU N UlL L U MU Ul L"“lLlU | lUN “*• len«thaP*when tl}e train wentby hinq
the dose of the leefure and the «dj in tfae boat< sti], a1ive. found the dying girl, discovered the soiled UUUIl UIULU I IU U I L LL.LU I IUI1 going at a rate vanonsly estimated to be
then proceeded to the election oi officers. Mr. Fanjoy was a middle-aged man, well drinking glass and immediately washed it , i from ffi-e to fifteen miles an hour.
These were ®"Osen: Rtoohen 'tm°wn in this city, where he had been in out and used it to mix an-antidote ini It ' --------- ' —- Driver Price and Fireman McDermott

f President—C. . p’ ‘ ; 0 _ the employ of the St. John Railway Co., was also discovered that the girl had been Hampton, Nov. 1—The municipal elec- Edmonton, Alto., Nov. I—Although as thought their train would come to a. stend-
’, Vjce-president-S. L. Peters, queens beWgoing to New Glasgow, N. S„ where immediately made very sick, and that tiens in Kings County yesterday went by #et aU the returns are not yet in, some stlU bef<?e a c‘>““‘0JL°CCUr*

town. „ for several years he has been in partner- though she was unconscious she threw acclamation in CardweK, Kars, Spring- , ,, , , , , , . , . ergency brakes had been put on, the en-
|- Secretary—A. G. Turney Fredenctom ahip with Ms brother, Burpee E. Fanjoy, off the major portion of the poisonous so- field and Rotbesey, but there were inter- ?£ the boMa n°t havmg been brought inlglne reversed but for some reason or 

Treasurer-Henry Wilmot, Fredericton. jn the clothing and mens’ furnishing busi- lution. This in a degree is regarded as the eating contests in the other parishes. A lni otiier-the brakes were not working as well
County Directors. ness. He had a wide circle of friends here explanation of the fact that she lived summary of results follows: < 'rmoorvativ lnnHaiirl^ T« n f a a8rn^ie^ a^ou^' . , . ‘

? ■ _ A ... „,nWnn and through Nova Scotia, who xvill hear of twenty-five minutes after taking the pois- Korton-rAllan' JMfce and D. 0. Laugby, ^nservative landslide. In all four con- The trainmen were all agreed that the

;• Albert—W A. 'OolpRta, Mi^^?“ock h“ death with regret. His last visit to „n, for in the liquid form the solution was both old councillors, >veré elected; Richard thl rctorn('on«.rv,TvS a,cciden? ,w?uld Bot hav® haWeied lVCarleton-^ppan Adney, Woodstock^ ^ dty was about a year weak at best, and it was assimilated slow- Haggard was defeated. . Conservative cand.date there had been an operator at Evans
Charlotte—G. . . , ’ His step-mother, Mrs. Edward Fanjoy, ]y and its fatal consequence was retarded. Studholm—J. E. Mc-Aulay was elected, T, nf th A1h t , ■ S,d'"8-

Deer Island. Granaeville of North End= survives, along with three It is not suspected for a moment that polling 183 votes, and E. R. Folkins, 160. 'rbc n°". b ” of e A berta lcg 8" J^nver Pnce and Fireman McDermott
W FveleTah ’Suiex sisters, Mrs. A. T. Watters, Mrs. George Miss Linnell took the poisoq in crystal Noah Hicks was defeated. V Tweed!. ,mn 1 ^ they scarcely felt a jar when the col-

! Chat- Finky. and Mrs. E. W. Brown, all of this form into her mouth, for if elm had, some Sussex-Wiliiam> fjamieson, a former. . lalgary-T. IE Tweed.e (Com) who hsion occurred, showing that then- train
Northumberland Geo. E. Fisher, Chat city_ and five brothers-William of Sydney, traces of it would possibly have been found councillor, arid John Armstrong were haS.a ,bl8 ™a]”lty °ve.rb °Ppone"t was going very slow^when the crash came,

ham. r- N S., George and Hedléy in Boston, Rev. there; jrad again it is supposed that she elected while Hugh McMonaglc was de- Pl,nc“er Craek~7l0Ke?,? (C’on') The railway enquiry into the accidentQueens W. P Fox Izraer Gagetq^ Alber^ in ôLrio, and Burpee E. in New would have uudersto^l th^the powder McMonaglc was uie.chen-Harold Riley (Com) will be held at Moncton tomorrow, H. B.
!. Bestigouche—-J. E. Stewart Mhoi^e. Glaggow The body is expected to be would have been more slow in bringing Upham-David Floyd, a former council- Eethbndge-Stewart (Con.) Fleming, chief train despatches presid-

St. John Manaerville brought here tomorrow and burial will about the result she hoped to obtain by I lor, and Charles Fowler were elected. Wal- „ , „ ,, , , .. Ing-
R Sunbury—J. WC Cp k> T^. plast r take place on Thursday afternoon at 3 taking It than if she had taken it in the ter Kirkpatrick and Alex. Campbell were ,He wbo 1

Victoria ^Donald Fraser, Jr., 1 tester 0,dock from Mra, Brown’s home, 31 Met- .crystal form.( For these reasons and be- defeated alxnya have to buy a retnni
E^’ i. i J ti rK.rier-. Charters- calf street, North End. cause of the presence of the soiled drink- Waterford—.James Anderson and Joseph

Westmorland—Ben. Charters, Charters ---------------- ---- ---------------------- ing glass at her side, it is "now believed Gulliver were elected, and Harry deForest,
V' V w -R rilman Fredericton HAVFI HfK NflTFS that she first dissolved it in water and Andrew Carr and J. E. Richardson were

l' York-w. B. Gfiman, irenencton. tin V lLUCIa MU I CO then drank down the deadly solution, defeated.
Afternoon Proceedings. - -------- But after all, this point in-the case is Westfield—F. Currie, a former councillor,

TV • in. «ft.moon Prof Macoun of Havelock, Oct. 31—Mrs. Rayworth and not so important to the case of the prose- and Roy McKenzie were elected, receiving
ri!Cl£fS!«t-.oke uDon the different varieties Mrs. Ivy Avard, of Moncton, visited Mrs. button as the manner m which she received | u3 m(1 u9 votes respectively, while DavidSstiter ss-sressi0* ss ïsem. - ^ t

ila8X^K mXrand was su^rior ter, Merger^, returned home today after handed to her in person or sent to her by 
!torthee Wealthv ^hkh was thought by spending thbir Thanksgiving in Havelock. | messenger; and all the while a strenuous 

J. 1 h. without m eaual Arthur Killam, of Somerville (Mass.), of effort is being made to ascertain in just
Amena winTer aopl “th? Canada Bald- the Boston & Maine railway, is visiting his which one of these ways it was conveyed 

aTd Z Scott venter be daraed as old home at Killam’s Mills, being called, to Miss Lmnell.
W ‘the latter bdm^iarticularly es- home on account of the serious illness of It is not thought that there was a sec- 

on account oMta^eeping quali- his mother, Mrs. George E. Killam. ret trystmg place, or “lover’s post office,
îhL « Rwm reLvf for use to Decern- Miss Nellie E. Alward, of Rockland; where the poison might have been left for 
{£* Vav be kent untiT March or M.ss Hazel Alward, of Dorchester; Miss the girl, who, little suspecting the evil m- 
her and may be kept until m Hicks, of Sackville. and Miss Ethel tentions of her supposed fnend, went there

4 ;.n.ral discussion among the mem- Alward. of River Glade, teachers, .and, amj found the deadly package, 
d* Si Lnd 'uTh otters SS varia- Frank Alward, of Moncton, visited their / Whoever her slayer was, the authorities
arairusrsy-Kÿ sufasssu&r*" “d ^ ssjs .æ s

of interest were considered. A discussion and Mr. Swanson, of lloncton,-were mar- 
then followed ufron the subject of-spray- ned here last Wednesday at the reridence 
ing to orchards, which was led by Prof, oi the brides father Howard Alward
p J Shaw, and the yiews of. several mem- Rev. J. B. Gmaong officiated. Mr. and .
v „ unnn the matter were expressed. Mrs. Swanson will reside m Moncton. They ' Wednesday, Nov. 1.
s {: "-5 ■* ;£“ 3™ ,*r. “—“-«vs—JiA jToïhSSt rss

..™h.rd«)whi3h was listed to, with much Mm. Roach, of Amlmmt. cctccct home arda wemetectM, ThcwtecOma. C.
sriSSiesArSLr' ■

o'clock, after the president had anndunc- , ---------
ed tbat s ,box-packing exhibition would be_ Many a ina 
given this morning at 10 o’clock» * soul 0611 P^y

m, 11

mr- ...’'I
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il.was in-

Toronto, Oct. 31—At the Ontario Libera» 
convention, in session here today, an ad
dress of President H. H. Mowatt, in which 
he practically proposedJ abolition of all 
bar room licenses after 1913 in the prov
ince, was the chief topic of discussion

There webe many delegates present 
from all over the province, and the sub
ject was vigorously canvassed from every 
point of view. Some of the speakers 
thought such a measure too drastic to 
meet with popular approval; others were 
equally enthusiastic in the support of the 
idea, which was in accord with traditions 
of the Liberal party.

Father Henderson, Sarnia, and Hugh 
Guthrie, Guelph, made eloquent speeches > 
advising an immediate platform of total 
prohibition. This met with general ap
proval, though definite action was left to , 
the parliamentary candidates.
_ The convention fought shy of the bil
ingual school question, the opinion seem
ing to .be that the Conservative party 
should be allowed to worry over this prob
lem.

i* Thursday, Nov. 2.

was

4
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Fruit Growers’ Convention.

SAY FIVE-DAYS-OLD 
MONCTON BRIDE 

TRIED SUICIDE

■ r

MISS HARRIET FORD.

Mihly in the main from the fact that the 
list possesses great clarity of vision. She 
M her picture clearly and is not bewil- 
fed by facts extraneous to her concep
ts of the subject.
Hiss Ida Lovering took a studio in To- 
ato last year and within the last few 
mths has removed to Ottawa. Sbo is’ a 
live of London, England, and was train- 

in the schools of the Royal Academy 
Arts. One of her etudes -which had 

Ened a niedal preaented by -Queen Vio- 
na was also purchased by the Queen, 
[as Lovering has exhibited subject pic- 
res frequently at the Royal Academy,and 
Paris, New Zealand, Boston, Ottawa and 
k-onto. Her chief work, however, has 
fen in portrait painting. She has patat- 
I portraits of a number of well known 

becoming a resident of

m

The Police Have Story That 
V Woman Married the Wrong 

Man and Repented Too 
Late.

i

Chas.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 31—There is in 
police circles a story of an attempt of a 
young woman to drown herself on Satur
day evening at flail’s Creek Bridge. She 
was saved by her husband, to whom she 
had been married but five days.

According to the statement of the police 
a telephone message was received about * 
seven o’clock on Saturday evening to the 
effect that a young woman had written a 
letter stating that she intended taking her 
life. Relatives asked the police for assist
ance in preventing her from so doing. Pol
icemen hurried to the scene, but just be
fore the police arrived the husband had 
prevented his wife from jumping from the 
bridge.

It was learned that she regretted her 
marriage to the young man, whom she met 
in Amherst and since returning to Monc
ton had frequently seen a former lover 
driving aboutatown to company with other 
girls. The police say she wrote him a let
ter saying that her days would soon “be 
ended.” With the note written on Satur
day evening bidding farewell the young 
woman also wrote a note mentioning 
hymns she wished sung at her funeral.. A 
post card from the other man was also 
left with a request that it he buried wilt 
her.

ins since
a.

ere are several distinguished Cam- 
women painters whose permanent 

is to England. Among these are 
. Stanhope Forbes, whose work is 
tly admired and often appears at 
adian exhibitions, and Mrs. Pemberton 
Bands, a native of British Cotambia, 

has paffited a number of beautiful 
ies of the scenery near Victoria, 
rs. Gertrude Spurr Cotta aad her hus- 
1, ateo a painter, are "at present spend- 
two years at work in Cornwall, Eng- 

where there is a large art colony. 
Cutts was trained in Scarboro, her 

live town," and at the Lambeth School 
Art. She came to Toronto in 1890, and 

:s made a member of the Ontario So- 
ty of Artiste and later on Associate of 
î Royal Canadian- Academy. Many of 
r pictures sire owned by private col- 
tors in Montreal and Toronto, 
rhe work of a young Winnipeg artist, 
rs. Mary R. Hamilton, is attracting 
'orable notice in Paris. E. A. Taylbr, 
The American Colony of Artiste to 

ris; which was published to The Inter- 
fcional Studio for August of this year, 
ites thus of Mrs. Hamilton’s work: “The 
irk, too, by Mary R. Hamilton, is per
lai and distinct. The ‘assertion that 
men cannot do the work of men has 
t much of its too long recognized- truth, 
every day finds them fulfilling spheres 
th greater ability, making our little arro- 
lce less evincive and in art today we 
i when women painters realize their 
n God-given gifts that man's greatness 
fcsteps them only in space and in mus- 
ar equipment. I do n*t say Mrs. Ham- 
in sides with me; her work is my only 
>of, and with her retiring disposition 1 
ibt if I should have seen much had l 
; first been attracted by a Venetian 
"dy bearing her name in Scotland ana 
erwards by a group of water colors ana 
i in the Salon of the “Independents 
1 another in the Salon des Beaux-Ar .

to Canada

Icnce

rr*

MOUNT ALLISON 
FORWARD MOVEMENT 

FUND NOW $50,000It

Eoard of Regents Transact Important 
Business—J. Willard Smith and Roy 
Smith Offer to Pay Expense of Lay
ing Out Grounds.

î had a few private lessons 
1 a more prolonged study under S *a - 
a in Berlin, with occasional application 
Paris, Venice and Holland; there is 
le else to say save the old story of 
nest seeking to find one’s self 1T\ ®ne 
n thought and belief and the varied e 
fence that expresse» itself ultimately, 
r work in oils is strong and sincere, 
; to me her water colors make a spena 
>eal with their quiet charm; they show 
thorough understanding and sure ac- 
tintance with the power of this medium, 
which I feel her greatness lies.” 
n learning the names and studying the 
rk of Canadian women painters, it is 
dent that the Canadian public will be 
aid not only in enjoyment but by the 
orable effect which recognition Win 
re on the work ef the painters them-

Sackville, Nov. 1—(Special)—A meeting 
of the board of regents of Mount Allison 
University took place here this afternoon 
and evening. Dr. Borden reported in re
gard to the forward movement. So fnr 
about $50,000 has been subscribed. The 
object of the movement is to add $250,000 
to the endowment fund of the institutions.

A committee was selected to formulate 
a course leading to the degree of bachelor 
of music and bring the matter before the 
senate at its meeting in May.

Rev. A. C. Borden, Grand Pre, offered 
$2,400 to Mt. Allison, on certain conditions, 
which was accepted.

Certain amendments to the charter will 
be asked at the next session of the local 
legislature.

The new system of self-government which 
Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 31.—(Special)- has been introduced in the residency, has 

No protests were filed today in the do- worked out very satisfactorily, 
minion election cases with the registrar Roy Smith, of Montreal, offered to send 
of the supreme court. Representatives of a landscape gardener to Sackville to lay _ 
both parties were present, Col. H. H. Me- out the grounds, so that future buildings 
Lean, R. W. McLeUan and Dr. L. A. would be placed in the most suitable posi- 
Currey representing Liberals ,and R. B. tions. The expense of this undertaking is 
Hanson and G. Earle Logan the Conserva- to be met by Mr. Smith and bis father, .1 
tives. Willard Smith, of St. John.

The Liberals were prepared to protest Those present at the meeting were H. 
the election of O. S. Crocket, in York; A. Powell, E. R. Machum, St. John; Dr. 
Georgp W. Fowler, in Kings-Albert, and Allison, Halifax; Dr. Evans, Hampton; R.
T. A. Hartt, in Charlotte. Conservatives C. Tait, Shediac;T)r. Jost, Guysboro; Sen- 
had protests ready against Hon. Wm. ator Wood, Dr. Campbell, Dr. Borden, 
Pugsley, in St. John; F. B. Carvel], in Charles Pickard, F. C. Black, C. C. Avard. 
Carleton. and Col. H. H. McLean in Rev. Thomas Marshall, Dr. Sprague and 
Queens-Suntiury. Four o’clock, the last Rev. Samuel Howard, 
hour for filing petitions, passed, however, 
without either party taking action.

The condition of Hon. L. P. Farris is 
reported to be improved today.

NO ELECTION 
PROTESTS INfor regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills :
have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a ‘ bàx 
everywhere. 27

Hamm was defeated with 85 votes.
Cardwell—A. D. Mtirràÿ, a former mem

ber of the council and John Kelly 
elected by acclamation.

Grenwioh—C. H. Gorham, a former coun
cillor, was returned by 93 votes. D. A. 
Richards got 61 votes, while R. Ford Wal
ton, an old member was defeated, deceiv
ing 48 votes. A. L. Peatman only register
ed 27. N

Hammond—Walter Alexander and R. 
Allan Cassidy, both former councillors, 
were re-elected, defeating John Sherwood.

Hampton—Councillors J. William Smith 
by 180 votes, and S. H. Flewwelling recc
ing 201 votes were returned, and W. H. 
Hill wae defeated, receiving 161 votes.

Havelock—Hanford Price and Harry Mc- 
Maikto were elected, while George Keith 
and Naaman Hewson were defeated.

Kars—David Jones and George Bond, 
both old cpuncillore, were returned by ac
clamation.

Rothesay—H. Gilbert and Thomas Gilli
land, by acclamation.

Springfield—F. E. Sharp and E. Kellclier, 
by acclamation.

Kingston—Chas. B. Macfarland,126; Geo. 
n who has no music in his' There isn’t much hope for the fellow1 Bruce, 121; Austen Wetmore, 85. The first 

woman’s heartstrings, who is too lazy'to even go fishing. two are elected.

\

I !

res.
MARJORY MACMUBCHY.

am afraid yonr ciotbee are very much 
of style,” said the sporty youth.
hope so,” replied bis conservative

er. fT pay the tailor extra to keep 
that way.”—Washington Star.-
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My idea of an optimist is a young man 

who has been turned down by his best girl, 
yet realizes how happy he has made her.
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«ign languages comes easily. A little later and acre to acre outside. church at the expiration of their mission-, speculative prices at which vacant lota How the Ploughboy Rose to Fan,,
he became a reporter on a German-Jewish Moved by this hostile atmosphere, Mr. ary period, provides them with transporta-1 are held, and they live too far apart in , Life ag a Farm Boy.
newspaper la St. Louis, and. though his H. B. Ames is discovering a sudden fond- tion back to Utah. They say that they j the country because of the desire of some! In the year 1880, or thereabout,
pushing qualities and his personality gen- ngss for the laboring man. In the Social-1 do not take up collection», or fiT for 1 to grab all they can get, in the hope of “»» on the Grand Trunk trains' rZ
en y rendered him unpopular, he *uc- ists programme in the Antipodes he has money, and that although they sell one an increase in value. we8t out Toronto might hav# »
needed spon in mating himself valuably to discovered how to get the working man to book in addition to giving away a great It would seem that wise, political lead- WTaüTe/b^ote y°Uth> H
his empirera, by his ability to secure make common cause with the manufacturer deal of literature, this book is sold at the «ship might attempt some such issue as hind a pair of horses who were
news under the most discouraging cireum- to support the ark of protection. In his cost price and provides no financial profit this. Politicians anxious to gain votes, of- plough. The youth was W. T. wi’V
stances, and by his power to write it with belief in the gullibility of the laborer, he for any one. ten make use of temporary or local issues, *armers score «till another notch. Ii.-Tfj"
a certain picturesqueness and intensity get, down to the low depth, retched'by These sheep fanner, go about the city but a large constructive platform of this SutonVun^”:«

m ined to raise it above the drab Mr. Sherman when he was candidate for and the country, distributing tracts and nature would prove much more fruitful lie school, thence to Brampton iY
ordinary news matter. the American vice-presidency. In Ohio seeking opportunities to discuss their re- than mere negative criticism. It would school, and matriculated to Toronto 1
later, having never swerved Shfcrman insisted upon shaking the “grimy ligion with all and sundry. The}- are very prove good politics too, and would place Vffsd'J. wben ®*teen years of age.

handB” of the factory employes, with the careful to make it clear at the outset that the party in line with one of. the great *ome reason Yr* o'Yher'ens^ued1 " h ' r
remark: “It does not make any difference they do not want money. They are equal- reforms of the immediate future. Every- gretfully—when he Yvas well in
how much dirt you boys have on your ly careful to say nothing offensive to the where the movement fbr a more just sys- —W. T. White gave up for the lime ni«
hands, -io long as your hearts are all - adherents of any other sect or denomina- tem of taxation » gaining strength. In ‘‘.lucational ambitions, and started m ■
right.” At present the heart of the lab-1 tion. They said a'few days ago that they Britain, where the principle is introduced YYf one^Mom/av morfantT he1-'' 
orer is not just all right on the subject, had not yet baptized any one in the Mari- in the budget, in Western Canada, where to do “churches and schools'YiYTmTT^
and lie is so critical that he will not listen time Provinces, and that they were neither it has been adopted by several cities, in on the Toronto Telegram. The man ,-'Y
to the blandishments of the most amiable surpriged disappointed at that. The India, Hungary, Denmark, Russia, South dces “churches and schools” on any even, 
of pr^on*,. He must be convinced reaeon, gave for thia statement were Africa, Australia, the agitation steadily Xnte

y_, ‘ somewhat unusual. They asserted that gains. The partial application Qf the however, and he tackled anything elseY
XOe appeal to reason that Mr. Ames tbey do not Baptize anyone until the ap- land tax values has proved distinctly bene- was given him, sticking to the Telrgrâjlj

makes is the suggestion that protection pijcant baa given satisfactory proof of" his ficial wherever tried; the theoretic pro- f°r ten years- He was “scooped” and lie
Aould guarantee a minimum wage for the absolute c(fnversion to the Monnon faith, phecie, of failure have been duly proved YoYTweU°or^he
toiers. When it has proved so lucrative and that hia mere assurance that' he has groundless. It is just possible that 'the before the "ten years were up. In7he vm‘
to one class and made magnates of mono- convert(i<| ;B not sufficient. “If,” said issue of fair taxation would rehabilitate 1890, W. T. White wrote “30” to hisTRjfi
poly-builders, why should not the same. one of tbeae sbeep farmers, “I should bap- the Liberal party in the province of On- Paper career and entered the assessment
medicine injure to the workingman a mini- ti2e a man while he was fa an ecstatic con- tario.vît cannot be done without seme t^n lo"and DehoW “he 1^°’ È
mum wage. Is Mr. Ames party ready to dltion_ while he wag deeply moved by the large, outstanding and distinctively Lib- on adverse fortune by stipp'ng back ami

feelings of the hour, religious or other- eral issue. finishing his interrupted 'varsity career,
wise, I could not be sure that he could ’ When he was not getting up his ’varsity
stand on hi, own feet after the excitement N0T£ AND COMMENT ^d'ated To*

Canadian Collier’s: “The Canadian 1896 he started to study law, being Hr:i , !;l
Manufacturers’ Association is opposed to as. a law apprentice—-generally called den.
any increase in the British preference. T?n **}? office of Thomas Caswell, then
Naturally. It is in favor of a permanent at Yhè heaTof his cfa°ss fof three'' _|

tariff commission that would take the cutive years, having handed to him tu 
tariff out of politics and build up a geien- first scholarships and a gold medal. ]| 
tific tariff. Again naturally. But just ^ear 1899 W. T. White was called to
here a few questions. Would the tariff legd affligions Vfas rtltus lawyer' 

commission have a place in it for a poli- _. , _ , __
tical economist untainted by actual trade? ° aa anager.
Would the tariff commission have manda- ne^t chapter should be devoted o
tory powers or would its recommendations h” s^moYe^rlesYsubordm!^

have to be ratified by Parliament? What position, into the field of business ami 
is a scientific tariff according to the Can- finance, but the fact is, most of his strug- 
adian Manufacturers’ Association ? Is it g*es were a^ready over. Shortly after he 
a tariff which considers the consumer first, marTageY'^Ythe

the manufacturer first, or both alike? If Company, which he accepted. At that per- 
a Conservative government created a tariff iod this company was in a small way, the 
commission and told it to go ahead and en^e staff consisting of some four per- 
revise the tariff, what principle would ™de'r toê N^S^Trusî Company* 

they instruct it to follow? Should a he and the company grew together. From 
scientific tariff cover all/ sins, including post to post he went up until he became 
lack of enterprise and slack business man- v*ce*President, and the National Tru-r

* —w* h»
those who are disposed to help them- ing to over $25,000,000. this company has 
selves? Is it a good thing to take the been appointed to act as trustee for most 
tariff out of politics? The tariff is some- °1 Hie important bond issues in Canada.

«5 ;* 7” -7 r~. -child has a direct interest. It is every- land, Paris, Brussels and other European 
body’s business because it affects every- business and money centres. His company 
body. Is it advisable to put it on a shell is trustee of the Grand Trunk Pacific bond
,b.„ ** - « .. ar ISS.’SAtttyi.lS “tlS

into contact with the governments of even- 
province in the dominion. Jt is generally- 
pretty well understood amongst financiers 
that W. T. White was preparing for larger 
things in business. Some months ago the 
decks were cleared for him to play even 
a larger part in business activities, by the 
appointment of W. E. Bundle as manager 
of the National, Trust Company. W. T. 
White had no intention of severing his 
connection with this company, but he had. 
it so organized that his attention to the 
business in à supervisory capacity would 
be adequate to keep the wheels in even 
motion. Then came the plunge into the 
vortex of politics.
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The prac
tical method of raising public

___________ ^

SUCTION AND CONVICTtCN INTEINSTRUCTION AND
LitUe Bianca, the ten-year daughterett-year-ojd dau

of anTpYl/whom
■ she saw playing in the street, and one day 

’ ’ reelf in this wise: “What a 
is to have such well-educated 

>m morning to night I have? 
*rte of things by heart, and 
d be good, whilst uneducated

DAIR
<2

COW TES'
that co 
level of tile 

Some years 
from his determination to succeed greatly, 
Pulitzer acquired an interest in this Ger
man paper and subsequently won control

toAdvertising Rates
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Twenty-five Reasons 
Should Adopt the

tg sit
children are allowed to run about outside 
there, and amuse themselves so happily all 
the day long.” The child is right; instruc
tion is always dearly bought. And so long
as careful instruction is neglected there , . , ,
will ever be a rich field for sinister oppor- Engi^-speakmg St Lome paper, and when 
tunity, for Elijahs preaching a new Shiloh, be had developed that into a great prep- 

, „ T . erty he turned liis eye again upon Newand for new Joseph Smiths discovering - , ,
again the crystal spectacies-the "Urim and *olk’ P~D* him8elf that he would one 
the Thummin”—by which the golden let- dtty OW" * grelt “ewspajuir there, m a

ters of a new Bible can be read, or for ome 0 1 s 0Wn' .grea f 1 Y°\
.v j p , , be a monument to him even m that Citythe propaganda of any new or novel here- m , _ . , ■ . /
aies that may enter the minds of neurotic ?*** m ha b0yhood hc
seers of visions and self-constituted baTd "ft ed f°r Yfead' x. _ .

, . ^ In good time Puhtzer came to New York.
. 6 S- . ,. ... „ , Jay Gould, then the feeding money king

An organization that is once formed /■ . , 7 i_ _ «
s T , v. , . of the day, assisted him to buy and re-
tends to solidify in very uniortunate ways. ^ ^ WojM „f that time. It WM
It tends to inhibit real growth m so far a t new that mult 6o0nh8ve

a. îaony ap c the father of yellow journalism in America, the worker?
allows growth, and consultent and urnform gnd ^ £ew thoughtfnl men wouM
growth is difficult. Growth m knowledge endorge near, a„ o{ Ua methods. In f«t,

“ t°°' beCar ““ny Y rC' in the day of his power, as indeed in the
hgous leaders live in fear of present facts. d -when he waa creating the World
They are m dread of some discovery that thrQugh the channe, of making it notor.
will upset the dogmas they love, and they ^ he did man, a thing that must have would be of doubtful benefit, even if se-! 
cannot te rom w at quarter t e gjven pain in his later years; yet, for cured. There was a time when master- !
may come. hey have a regu ar system of ̂  t^at> thqpe who knew PulitzeAwould workmen, joiners,wheelwrights, Bricklayers,
defence. The scouts and pickets waylay be iDclincd to doubt that he ever deliber-
any new “scab” idea, and if they cannot ate)y puraued any line of newspaper policy
stop it ,try to persecute those who hold it. ^ the id6a that my public imUry which
We have not clearly understood the les- might arise from it could be disregarded
son of history that it is not thus the truth becauae of the money he would make, 
is commended to men. This would seem char]i!S A Dana> the-great editor of the
to have been made abundantly clear by gun> one time devoted to Pulitzer a col- were cheap. There was no grinding pov- 
human experience, but the lesson must be nmn o£ editorial matter under the blasting erty such as we see at present. Now
always relearned. caption, “Fagin,” in the course of which ninety per cent of the actual producers of

The pretensions of the Holy Ghost and be emp]0yed language calculated to burn wealth have no home that they can call
Us societies and the propaganda of the and 6Carjfy the creator of the newspaper their own beyond the end of the week;
Latter Day Saints can only be met by oggyjjyjng the dome-surmounted building ' they have the precarious chance of weekly 
greater intelligence and singleness of pur- that standa aentinel-like beside the Brook- 
pose on the part of the people 
among whom they conduct their Activities.
There are a large number of persons who 
are not closely attached to any religious 
system, and others who can give no rea
sons for the faith that is in them, and 
among those the propagandist and the 
faker always find rich soil for their activi
ties. Only as the churches turn once-more 
to their true mission, and lead men to 
the heritage of the spirit, emphasizing 
again its reality and its worth, can they 
build a bulwark against false prophets*;
When we really believe what we profess 
to believe the Mormons and followers of 
“Elijah” Sanford will convert few of us.

|
From the correspondent 

d cow testing associations] 
. Dairy Division, Ottawa, tn 

BHIlyons why every dairy] 
' ^Opmence and continue o 

MV classified:
Individual Cows—1. Cow 

one to find out the poor 
not paying for their feed 
may be got rid of.

| | In many cases one-quar] 
in the herd have been d| 
not worth keeping, in sona 
herd and even as high a| 

r‘ have been turned out.
This „ means certainty j 

more guess work as to 
formance.

2. Cow testing shows tj 
considered only average I 
best in the herd.

3. Cow testing points 
which cows are the best 
in milk and butter fat. I

4. Cow testing proves i 
considered the highest inj 
the lowest.

5. Cow testing saves fl 
being beefed, they are fotj 
able when actual yield al

••f^ere considered.
0. Cow- testing shows 

looking cows do not brid 
from the factory.

7. Cow testing helps 
great difference in persistl

8. Cow testing brings I 
slightest variation in flov 
to seek for the cause of]

Herds as a Whole—9. 0 
to increase the total yij 
fat from the same numbl

10. Cow testing brings I 
from fewer cows.

11. Cow testing helps I 
profitable herd quickly I 
can be selected from thel

Feed—12. Cow testing I 
crimination in feeding, I 
grain according to the yi

13. Cow testing emphal 
of liberality in feeding I 
ible food stuffs.

14. Cow testing abundd 
it pays handsomely to gii 
best of care and kind! 
includes regularity as i 
stabling in the fall, proj 
rains, light and ventilate

15. Cow testing demonJ 
good cows can be kept al 
feed. This is not stinginl

16. Keeping records ma 
servant of all those littl 
to make up success. I

17. Because cow testil 
faculty of observation al 
in^ and study, members I 
becoming far better dafl

18. There is a great I 
from comparing notes I 
other members.

19. The hired men td 
/in the cows, consequent!
better attention and ge!

20. Neighboring farmel 
scoffed at the idea of I 
become impressed wita 
tained by members.

21. A great measure on 
tion results from studyin 
individual performer, nJ

* chine.
22. Cow testing increal

of it. Then came hia acquisition of an r
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undertake a programme. of that nature?
Is it ready to propose a minimum wage'lor'
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This would be diametrically opposed to 
the tendency of protection in this coun
try. It would be a most extraordinary 
procedure for even the piebald party in 
whifch Mr. Ames now finds himself. It

I had passed away and he had come again 
into dontact with the rough touch of every
day affairs. If I, who had converted him, 
should subsequently go wrong, or disgrace 

! the teachings of the church, the man 
might be affected by that circumstance, 

i On the other hand, if he had studied the 
i underlying principles of the faith and 
| convinced in his brain and his heart that 
j it was what he sought, I would then feel 
sure that he could aland, as I have said, 
on his own feet.” - • *i ç •

The Mormons, of course, are prepared 
to deny in detail, and have much literature 
which they assert will disprove, many of 
the accusations made against the Morjnon 
church. This account of their activities, 
incomplete as it necessarily is, is presented 
here with no idea of defending theih, but 

___ ^ , ., . for the purpose of explaining to the com-
....... TT/wf bare ^/su*“ to keep the™ ™ munity that their methods are not to be
lyn Bridge. health; they are separated by bo narrow ^ - ...

Pulitzer’s generation, while it must look a margin from destitution that a month of I ea y ge°era enuncia ion o 
. . - ,, ., . , , x • i x v1 church which do not reach the individualwith regret upon some of the things he unemployment, sickness, or unexpected _ , . ,

did, could by no means endorse Mr. Dana’s loss brings them face to face with hunger a8 * ey reaC . ™ m . e1^ P61*90”8 ca° 
sweeping condemnation. In fact, great as i and i>auperism. Protection raises the cost 'a88^8y an ^ Ic ar® m x 68 u
was Dana’s editorial pen, if the two men of everything the workingman buys, and cc®vl^cm8 un put orwar y some one 
were weighed in point of service done to the worth of wage, always depend, on the ^ h=«^™red proofs of the -sertion. 
their fellows, one is not sure that the cost of living. Mr. Ames’ srfSeme would be ’* ma m*\ e ormon aPPea “ 
Hungarian Jew’s scale would not be the simply raise the cost of living still more, ™ e on any gro'!n aa6e 6 T? , 6
heavier. Public service, though often lie and the workingman’s minimum wage 1 ea ® ^ura I^arr^e» y a, C ^

seemed deliberately to use its advocacy for would npt secure him any more comforts * ■ , . . , , .
advertising purposes, was a passion with than does his present wage. Mr. Ames is *1’ieat,on’. No d^t much is concealed by 
Rulitzer; and in his day he turned the merely looking for something that will thefle miss.onar.es, but they boldly and 
cleansing light of the news upon many postpone or lessen the reaction against P^^tent y assert t îr wi ingness o mee 
black places, high as well as low, often protection. That will be hard to find. every *oim 0 JccHcn to cause or
in k sensational way, it is true, but prob- --------------- --------------------- ------ tbeir waye of P™*™* \
ably with the firm conviction that expos- BIRD-MEN AND FOOT SOLDIERS It seetis t» follow from these things that
ure is more nearly a cure for many of the The London Daily- Telegraph’s military |£ **“ C°Untty 1^ Wb°.
follies and weaknesses and crimes of a civ- correspondent who extended the German TCTV ,B° Y re lglous con™ °ns o
ilization W* that of the United States antun^ monoenvr.s makre increasingly their own and who are eithçv attached re

than any other method that has been em- clear the extent to which aviation will “Y ° “b °r f “ Y™6 LhetheT’ thev Ire 
ployed by many weRmeaning and high- revolutionize wary Of ope day’s operation ^ ? plaMlble roguea, are very
minded men whose efforts were certainly he writes- J ’

». .r. , , • x n i Iv * ' • • likelv to secure açme adherents even ismore dignified and more intellectual than » .» • Q_;„x._ .Early this morning the aviators of the Maritime Provinces. Their organize- 
his own. both armies were able to obtain so . h

Pulitzer, tiirough intense application to complete a picture of the enemy’s dis- tlon ls ve y po ,
work—no day was long enough to satisfy position that by eight o’clock each side likely to be affected by the Act.that these
him-became almost completely blind many ™ mhéon&™ thmk en0Ugb of the cau* to

. -, , , , , . much-practised dodge of shaffi en- their own expenses for a year or two
year* ago, and though he abated his ac- trenchments was useless against «via- * 3 . , ____ , ., , T. ,
tivities by no jot on that account he was tors. Time after time infantry were ln carI7,nS °
compelled to learn by having othera read 6een rushing to fill dummy trenches, efforts of these and other promoters of
to him, to see through their eyes, and to IP** atran«e reli*iona are ^ be pfevented from
have his mental pictures formed somewhat ,°ng ^o^tion Officer sited £  ̂ ^ ^

through their observations. He employed side the pilot: The aeroplanes were on*y t^iroug me upon a com
as his secretary from time to time men obliged to keep at a height of from plete understanding of what they are do-
who afterwards became famous, among 7 7, ing’ a”d 801,16 inCr6aSe ™ 7 zeal and con"
them having been David Graham Phillips, îUile ^tioL.’ ^ °f ™a”y “°!f W .7* loosely at‘

a rising American novelist, who was mur- “The general comment is that it is tached mem ers o e exis mg c urc es.
dered some months ago by a crack-brained hopeless henceforth to try to hide one’s 
anarchist. Phillips, who yras'a student of
character and a close observer,'frequently “The corollary tp this is that armies 
told his friends that the real Pulitzer was will have to move at night, and as
unknown to the American public, and that marching by night is far more difficult

»«>« SiSS&wÿÏÏSi25
mately recognized in him a man of great disciplined than ever.” 
heart and high purpose. Certainly in Wel], wrote -The War in the
creating an immense newspaper property 
and in amassing several millions of dollars 
the immigrant boy gave the - world an as
tonishing example of what may be done 
under apparently hopeless circumstances by

3
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were
masons, could not receive more than fifty 
Cents a day. Skilled tailors were paid in 
New England twenty-four cents a day, and j 
unskilled ones sixteen cents. At tjbe close 
of the colonial period these general wages 
ruled. But the common necessities of life
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TAXATION REFORM
The proposal of the Commoh Council to 

change /the incidence of. taxation so as to 

exempt improvements, or partially to 

exempt improvements, is in line with the 

: principle commended by no less an,author

ity and economist than John Stuart Mill. 
Mill was all his life devoted to projects 
that tended to the amelioration of the 
conditions of the working classes. It is 
generally to Henry George that the credit 
is given for the propagation of these views, 
and now the Vancouver World is publish
ing George’s great book, ‘Trogreae and 
Poverty,” as a serial in its Saturday issue.

But the tendency to reform in taxation 
at present is in many particulars quite re
mote from the aims of Henry George. 

« Gqorge aimed, not so much at taxing land, 
as at confiscating land The fight in Eng- 

' land has been for a substantial tax on the 
unearned increment of the value of land, 
This principle is now- established in the 
British system of taxation. No future gov
ernment is likely to repeal it. Its advant
ages and fairness are quite too manifest. 
In spite of the fun that has been poked 
at it and the fight that has been made 
against it, no future budget will fail to tax 
the unearned increment. In Germany,

. levies of this kind have been made in 
cities and communes for several years, and 
they are now talking of introducing them 
into the imperial system. The distinctive 
point in Henry George’s teaching Was not 
the idea of the unearned increment, not 
the idea of taxing the unearned increment, 
not even the idea of confiscating the un
earned increment, but rather the confisca
tion of all land values.

To take the total rental value of the 
land, without disturbing the title of the 
nominal owner, was a part of the practical 
programnte laid down by Henry George; 
but he did not' flinch from the assertion 
that the result must be virtually equival
ent to confiscation. His reasons for this 
position were very clear. Private owner
ship of land he regarded as robbery, and 
the hoary antiquity of the edbbery 
not be pleaded as an excuse. He held that 
R was only through a great revolutionary 
reassumption by the people of that which: 
belonged to them that poverty could be 
abolished and mankind regenerated. There 
is no doubt that his discussion popularized 
t he whole subject, and that reforms are 
made possible by the forceful way in which 
he directed atténtion to the question of 
taxation.

l

RAPID RISE OF 
El T, WHITE

ntt’ .Tr a

TURKISH AND CHRISTIAN MORALS
The article on International Law in the 

new Britannica has a comment on Turkey 
and Turkish morals whiclf removes one of 
the reasons Italy might be inclined to give 
for her dastardly breach of the peace. That 
distinguished writer, Sir Thomas Barclay, 
who writes the article, Says: “Turkey too 
has the 
morals
of right conduct in private life that very 
little in the way of moral lessons will have 
to be learned by the Ottomans from West
ern civilization.”

It has become the custom to speak of 
the common standard of right conduct pre
vailing throughout the Christian world, a 
standard to which responsible statesmen 
have always fried to adjust their direction 
of the affairs of state. But the Italians 
have apparently gone back to the instincts 
of their conquering ancestors and adopted 
the traditions of

Canada’s New Finance Minis
ter Started as Farm

i -

Boyadvantage of
ufhich produces so high a standard

a code of THANKFUL TO 
MR, LOWELL FOR 

MONUMENT SUES
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TEN YEARS A REPORTER'

Left Newspaper Work to Finish Col
lege Career—Afterwards a Lawyer 
and Then a Bank Manager, Where 
He Had Phenomenal Success.

Wednesday, Nov. 1.
Tlie monthly meeting of the New Bruns

wick Historical Society was held in its 
rooms, Market building, Charlotte street, 
last evening, with the president, Timothy 
O’Brien, in the chair.

W. Shives Fisher and D. ’Lewis, of the 
department of public works, Escuminau, 
were elected members.

The report of Judge Armstrong, chair
man of the Caton Island monument com-

lt is the waverers who run after strange 
gods. (Saturday Night, Toronto).

It begins to look as though the post of 
minister of finance for Canada is being re
served nowadays for graduates of the 
newspaper office. Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
who relinquishes this post, had a news
paper career, and that fact did not at all 
interfere with his fifteen years of success
ful administration handling the funds of 
the Dominion. The new minister of fin
ance, Horn W. T. White, spent ten years 
of his life in the dffice of a Toronto even-

“The gold Vessel, Nearing 
ried Out Orde 

of Its Own

old rple,
. . . the simple plan 

That they should take who have the power 
And they should keep who can.”

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that 
for nearly all precedents in international 
law we go back to Italy. These precedents 
are often in themselves originally local 
usages, and grew up in the intercourse of 
the Italian communities. It Was in -the 
intercourse of these active and ambitious 
states that there grew up the very notion 
of a foreign diplomacy, and the necessity 
for rules of conduct among the different 
sections of the country, with their per
petual antagonisms and jealousies, first 
gave the idea of international comity and 
the thought that states have an interest 
in the observance of law and order among 
them. Now Italy hrraks the bonds and 
casts away the cords of any such restrict
ing laws from her, in her wanton attack 
upon a peaceful neighbor.

---------------- - -----------------

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS
The Ontario Legislature is dissolved, and 

the elections will be held before Christ- 

The general impression is that Sirmas.

James Whitney will be returned to power. 
He received such a strong endorsement 
in the last election that he has forgotten

Air” he was, for a novelist, but little in 
advance of the facts. The steaming radius
of the submarine How exceeds a thousand .. , . ____ ,__„ , . ,, . , all hie promises. He has not escaped the

P«n8 * ^*1 sa<xese, ^place flight) for aeroplane men though ^ ^ in<Merent aW needed ]egia. 
it seems bu yesterday that all the world ^ and strQng thfi weakne88
wondered at Blenot who first flew oyer. rf oppoeition. He has had a fine 
A flight acpss the Atlantic is regarded a brute at hig command but out.
almost due. Having giving the air craft ., - _____.. , . ’

PROTECTION AND WAS" S wings the soldiers are giving-it a formid- ^ £7* ™k d°na ln tbe way ° ,pn"
.. . , _ , , ... , , , son reform little constructive legislationMr. Ames has a difficult problem. He is able battery also. The hawk wdlbe fol- rf afiy con8equence has be£n attempted.

trying to make protection as popular with ,owc^ *>y the eagle, as the tdrpedo-boat ( n wou]d eppear that the ty has ex. 
the workingman as it is with his “pro- was followed by the dretroyer. The Arm-. ^ „{ po]jtical ide that
tected” fellow-citizens^ who receive the ^eddon of the skies, if it come, te that, goes deatruction_ and ^ other
amounts of which the consumer is mulcted. 13 gomg to be axl founding and terni5-- p^yv5bce than Ontario one would exDect gl< wn the ‘Tom” status these many years
He is ambitions not only to “pick the in6 ron9ict- Mr. Wtils saw the yellow majority greatly redded h"k. Had b' been ,left 40 himseif, \V.

. . ... men from the East come over tike bor-: v y majority greatly reduced .j. \vblte Would in a few years more havegeese so as to get the most feathers with 7” ! . . L“!7 ° , Vmerica > °* dlsappear together. The Liberal racked aa 0ne of -the leading financiers of
the least squawking,’ but to piake the ”*** “ devastate Europe and America. party ^ criticized hia Khool; pol’icy) the Canada just as surely as a cork rises t» 
geese delight in the operation. At present 11 looks hke 8 hl8h'y improbable th ng ^rtee-filth clause in the local option act the surface, for ever since he was a small
the workinguian’s attitude to protection is whlcb ma>" ^ one rea8on for tblnklf* 14 the lack of anything like a constructive ,boy bas 4be pr?fnt min,ater.of finan,-tf

, . might come to pass. A-great many thmgs .. , , e 8 constructive b steadily at the game of nsing, and hesomewhat like that of Mr. Chug water to ,P“, ,, y. Policy regarding Northern Ontario, and had traveled far when Hon. R. L. Borden
the rheumatism for which his wife was ap- tbat ^erned highly impro able to e other detaila> but it haa faikd to offer standalized 5-carat Tories by offering W.
plying liniment. “Of course it hurts, 6clentl8tB end soldiers of even ten years aQy larg0 constructive policy as an alter- T- White—stroked with Liberalism—the
Josiah,” said Mrs.-Ghugwater, as she ap- or twenty years ago have since become choicest post in his cabinet. Politically,
plied the Uniment and rubbed it in vigor- ^miliar.jacte.____--------------------------- Liberals will never fight enthusiastical- the p^i^n.^Hetadteen MberaHn^olh

onsly; “rheumatism always hurts; you . -.. ....... INVlflFRS ’y 44 tbey are not fighting for some great tics, and any party work he had done up
must grin and bear it.” “I’m willing to ticriUUa IMVAUCna reform or championing the cause of the to a few months ago, was in the interest
bear it,-Samantha,” groaned Mr. Chug- There is an old saying to the effect that p^pfe. There should be many issues iniof LaurieT- He waa not a member of any 
water, “but blame me if I’m going to there i. much waate of powder fa preach- the province that would make good win- e^tfa'btLoun^'loortmg Conse^aZ 

8rin- lng 0 . c converted. Perhaps, too, it is nfng campaigns, or, if they failed of tem- candidates; he never prepared lists, round-
Even in the flush of victory for the useless in our day to expect that the un- porary success, they might be good issues ed up voters, addressed Conservative meet- 

trusts and high protection, there is an un- converted, or the unconvinced, will not be to be beaten on 8uch • u would mgs, or helped the Conservative party by 
easy feeling that everything U not just ,s caught’by the new or the strange, or the)Seem to be that of taxation reform. It b™ thT^thLgs^are tea.nTdnp fatim 

it should be. It required altogether too bizarre in the matter of spiritual belief. ; has long been before the people of the political business, W. T. White was as far
much piping to get the workingmen to Since last spring the Mormon church has ; provjncej and the idea is not at all new i out of line as an aspirant for one of the
dance to* the tune of the Manufacturers’ had m the Maritime Provinces six or in the rest of Canada There is every- Poaition of minister of finance as he could 
Association. And almost before the dust seven missionaries who have been working : where a strong and growing sentiment in ' yeLrandle^uLsngthe

of the-dance had settled, and the echoes quietly bht persistently Tor the purpose of j favor of changing the incidence of tax* | operation of party politics as applied to
of the music had $ed away, the Tory adding members to their sect. ” It will, i tion and exempting or bearing very light- ! the economics of the country’s business,
pipers find themselves standing before the perhaps, assist the average Protestant or']y on improvements. The movement is i The appointment of W. T. White is the 
grave ret faces of a silent company. In Gatholic to understand something about making friends in the West and in the ““canachThre* pe^farated fa^ilfT'cën

for their bread and butter, and sofhetimes the ironical silence following the great the Mormons if we ret down here, briefly, East and a campaign on the subject in tc-ry. It violated every tradition of pre
noise, the protective tariff still stands some of the things they say for them-, the centre would be of capital importance, fei ment by party for services rendered.

The Hungarian boy was neither strong vigilant and pitiless by the side of the selves, and give some idea concerning the to the people everywhere. j It shattered the political family tree which
nor prepossessing. He had, however, a cradle in every wage-earner’s home. As methods they pursue. There is no question that the reform !b“ ®r?ftmg 4oF a 8eneration and

each babe is added to that family thé Two of t^e missionaries who came to would be in tine with justice. This tax “r°ar” that Mme^rom^'LrieT^en the 

that would not be denied. After a short tariff adds to the proportion of taxes the St. John are sheep farmers from Idaho, would destroy that monopoly of land announcement waa made; it is all in the
period of struggle fa New York city he father of that babe has to pay. At the They sax, that they are volunteer workers which is the great cause of the poor dis- papers. If one may hazard a prediction,
went to St. Louis, where fax time he se- same time he Sees that the sinister inter- who pay' their own expenses out of their tribution of population,x which is crowd-' « ’* tbat W. T. White will handle the
cured a jab L driver of a street car. By lests, by naming their own Minister of own pockets for a period of one Or two ing people too closely ’together in cities hlnLtiyfLrtes.l aTungk la^^ytnnT

that time he had mastered some English, Finance, make sure that the contribution years, and that they receive no rémunéra- and scattering them to» U, anart outside He may even do more. Let us not anti- cept hia hair is cut.

mittee, was read and adopted.
The secretary, Rev. Dr. Archdeacon DIVINE GUID

JKaymond, was requested to convey the 
thanks of the society to James Lowell for 
his kind donation of the site of the monu
ment and to arrange for a deed of the 
same.

A letter was read from Rev. E. Clowes 
Chorley, of Garrison, New York, offering 
to present the society with a miniat 
photograph of Colonel Beverly Robinson. 
The proposal was accepted with thanks, 
and the corresponding secretary, D. Rus
sell Jack, was instructed to communite 
with the reverend gentleman.

After disposing of sonie routine busi- 
the remainder of the evening was

>> ing newspaper.
From now on it becomes improper for 

anyone to refer to the august the minister 
of finance for Canada as “Tom” White. 
For many years back a certain section of 
the community has taken occasion to refer 
to W. T. White, when speaking of him, 
as Tom. Newspaper men have done it be
cause that is their usual way of styling 
moguls, and also perhaps because W. T. 
White once labored himself under a city 
editor. And there were others who stuck 
to the “Tom,” although -41s a matter of 
fact—to anyone save members of the news
paper fraternity—W. T. White has out-

-
Word “Sent” Ford 

Mind After He 
Plan — Tells of 
Prayers Offered 
Peoples of All d 
lates.

one possessing industry, tenacity of pur
pose, shrewdness, and an instinctive knowl
edge of American taste in publicity. >!

— uru

r
- :

if
could (Bostonness,

taken up with the reading by Rev. Dr. 
Raymond of very interesting extracts from 
à paper written by His Honor Judge Mc
Donald, of Brockville (Ont.) The contri
bution was a narrative of Foel Stone, a 
Connecticut Loyalist, who settled in Can
ada at the close of the Revolutionary war.

Portland. Me., Od 
Kith the souls’ 1ages

pie of three contme 
described by 1

Sandford today in tt 
has given since he re 
half a hundred foil

AN IMMIGRANT BOY
The death of Joseph Pulitzer, proprietor 

of the New York World, is the subject of 
a paragraph in the news of the day. If 
ambitious young men who sometimes en
counter disappointments in life were to 
study the career of this Hungarian Jew 
who fought his way upward through seem
ingly insuperable difficulties to wealth and 
power in the United States, they would 
find encouragement in the story. Where 
there’s a will, there’s a way.

Pulitzer, a young Hungarian immigrant, 
landed jn New York without friends or 
money at a time when he could not speak 
English. These handicaps were the more 
formidable because he was entering a coun
try in which he had to compete with great 
masses of men, many of Whom were hos
tile to the Jewish race, partly from in
stinctive prejudice and partly because they 
did not like to have so many energetic 
members of that race contesting with them

| ABE MARTIN |
THE BEST

There is yet a great gulf between his 
views and the proposals of the cities that 
are throwing ipost of the taxation upon 
land values. And it is a difference not 
only of degree but of kind. But it must 
not be forgotten that Henry George's 
wojk, “Progress and Poverty,” a master- 
niece of propagandist writing, has been 
the prime mover fa forcing the question 
of taxation of land into the foreground 
and changing the attitude of statesmen all 

the world toward the taxing of land 
values. To adopt the site value method 
of taxation here would be a great measure 
of relief for nearly all classes, and would 
promote general prosperity. With personal 
property exempt, its Increased consump
tion would increase the demand for it, and 
consequently multiply business opportuni- for the jam also, 
ties in connection with jpaking and selling 
it. With landed improvements also ex
empt, larger and better homes would be fiery ambition and a tenacity of purpose 
demanded and procured; with vacant lots 
‘■axed the same as if improved, and so 
much that it would be unprofitable to hold 

É them long out of uae, businesses wouM no
E longer be obstructed bv
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AGRICULTURA
----------------------------- :----------——

growth, through lack of proper protection be- housed 
and feed. The cold fall winds, often carry- clean stra
ins‘rain or snow, have a penetrating qual
ity which the youngsters are unable to re
sist. Their coats are not. thick or heavy, 

their constitutions such that they

t however, but proceed 
r a little story which mb 

ed How the Plough boy Rose

tease,Farm Boy.
n the year 1880, or thereal 
gens on the Grand Trunk I 
g west out of Toronto migh 
i proper season, oDserved a y 
g leather boots tugging the reins b 
d a pair of horses who were drawino , 
ugh. The youth was W. T. White 
■mers score still another notch. He was 
-n on a farm near Oakville (Ont.) in 
Iton county. He went to Oakville pub- 
school, thence to Brampton High 

ool, and matriculated to Toronto Uni- 
sity when sixteen years of age. After 
ending the university for two years, for 
le reason or other ensued a hiatus. Rc- 
tfully—when he was well in his stride 
V. T. White gave up for the time his 
national ambitions, and started in t3 
n money. He chose newspaper work 
l one Monday morning he started out 
do “churches and schools” aa a reporter 
the Toronto Telegram. The man who ^ 
s “churches and schools” on any even- 
Ttjèwspaper thinks he has a dog’s job 

l he isn’t lar wrong. White did it’ 
Never, and he tackled anything else that 
e given him, sticking to the Telegram
5 ten years. He was “scooped” and he 
iooped” others. He must have done his 
rk well, or he would have been fired 
’ore the ten years were up. In the year 
0, W. T. White wrote “30” to his news
ier career and entered the assessment 
Nirtment of the city of Toronto, and 
m, lo and Dehold, he played the joker 
t adverse fortune by slipping back and 
tthing his interrupted ’varsity career, 
hen be was not getting up his ’varsity 
rk, he was teaching night school. He 
iduated from ’varsity in 1895, and in
6 he started to study law, being articled 
a law apprentice—generally, called clerk 
U the office of Thomas Caswell, then 
T solicitor. At OsgOode Hall, he stood 
îthè head of his class for tl}ree conse
rve years, having handed to him two - '
* scholarships and a gold medal. In 
I year 1899 W. T. White was called to 
E bar, and he has never given up his 
al affiliations or his status as a lawyer.

|si Job Was as Manager.
Che next chapter should he devoted to 
i struggles to get a practice, and finally 
entry in some more or less subordinate 

ution, into the field of business and 
an ce, but the fact is, most of hie strug-
• were already over. Shortly after he 
erged as a lawyer, he was offered the 
it as manager of the National Trust 
mpany, which he accepted. At that pel- 
1, this company was in a small way, the 
lire staff consisting of some four per
is. W. T. White got his shoulders 
der the National Trust Cbmpahy, and 
and the company grew together. From 

it to post he went up until he became 
e-presidept, and the National Trust 
mpany has expanded and grown until 
llÿ it counts assets as trustee amount- 
f to over $25,000,000. This company has 
in appointed to act as trustee for most 
the important bond issues in Canada.
-the head of the company, W. T. White 
■ delved deep into large projects in Eng- 
d, Paris, Brussels and other European 
liness and money centres. Tfis company 
trustee of the Grand Trunk Pacific bond 
□es, and the handling of this and sim- 
f big projects has brought W*. T. White < 
o contact with the governments of every 
ivince in the dominion. It is generalty 
itty well understood amongst financiers 
it W. T. White was preparing for larger 
ngs in business. Some months ago the 
sks were cleared for him to play even 
arger part in business activities, by the 
pointaient of W. E. Run die as manager 
the National.Trust Company. W, T. 

bite had no intention of Severing"“his 
enaction with this company, but he had 
so organized that lps attention to the 
liness in à supervisory capacity would
adequate to keep the wheels in even 

ition. Then came the plunge into the 
rtex of politics.
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serious source of possible infestation for this spring and every one recovered after
iman beings • and, of course, they are treatment. This appears to me to be more

rule. 'If intended to be raised by hand,1 readily destroyed by even a slight degree certain, and even more humane, than to
feed three times a day, morning, noon and- of beat in cooking. Thus there is no other attmspt to remove with a horse hair loop,
night, at regular hours for regularity in precaution necessary for mankind to avoid which is commonly used, inserted m the
£*8 CÏÏ ïrh.A ZZl,*£: ÏÜ3S “S," u»- XT, «

w*™,-bw h- ■-»« h.. <™* p-o.. a.

Do not use much. Only a slight drop or 
touch is enough, and put a little under 
the wings of the mother hen.—H. A. S.

-------------------———-
cost much—not half as much as to have 
the young fellows slip away and be lost 
in town.

What do you do for roofing these days. 
Shingles are away up out of sight. We do 
not know as much about the patent roof
ing as we will a few years from now. 
Ticklish business, isn’t it, to put on a 
new roof? They need to be made of good 
sound stuff though, to be worth putting 
on. Some that are on the market will 
hardly stay over night.

Got to manage to get more eggs some
how! Fifty cents a dozen is a pretty 
fine price. Wheat is one of the best 
things to make eggs in the world.’ Warm 
it in the morning and feed it in straw knee 
deep on the floor of the henhouse. Make 
them wot* for all they get these days. 
Hens that sit round are pretty sure to 
get lit and lazy and first you know,down 
they go under the roost with a stroke of 
apoplexy. .

You can scarcely force' a, hen to drink 
dirty water, and yet they need a lot of 
water eVery day. Did you ever watch 
them about this.. Try it • a day or two, 
and see if you do not have new ideas on 
the subject. Pure water and plenty ot 
it will certainly be in your houses after 
that.

That old scheme of suspending a cab
bage from the rafter a foot or two above 
the floor is a good one to get the hens 
to exercise.Make thenl jump for the stuff 
they like so well. The higher they jump 
the better it is for them.

Men folks that lend a hand at the water 
pail have clearer ideas as to the use of 
water than those that leave this all to 
their wives. Use aU the water needed 
to keep the hands and face clean, but 
don’t waste it, save everything, even good 
pure water.

STAND FOR BAKING POTATOES

A support or stand for potatoes while 
baking has been invented. It consista of 
a tin, 15in. long by 2 1-2 in. wide, with 
sides turned so as to .raise the body up

, DAIRY
in cosy qoa 

w and alwav
good cows, and erea pleasure in the wk tes infinitely more 

of the farm.
23. ine definite knoweldge obtained 

from the regular monthly testing is much 
more satisfactory in every way than get
ting an occasional result only once or 
twice a year.

Financially, cow testing is of very 
great benefit; young bulls sell for higher 
prices. Cows sell for double the old prices 
when buyers see records.

25. Cow testing not only interests the 
boys and girls more and more in farm life, 
but materially assista in providing addi
tional home comforts for the women and 
children.

in

COW TESTING
Twenty-five Reasons Why Farmers 

Should Adopt the Practice.

or are
can withstand these cold spells of weather 
without the animal being severely chilled.
The dairy type heifer is probably the most one. 
tender of any of the young farm stock, X After the first month two meals a day 
and suffers most from undue exposure, will be sufficient. To get a calf on proper- 
Dairy animals ate all known to be very ly, it should have a liberal quantity of 
thin-haired and thin-skined, and are not new milk in the first month. There is no 
well adapted to face severe weather. Un- substitute for this at that age. After 
like her sister of beef qualities, which has reaching the age of one month, half skim 
a heavy, warm coating of hair and under- milk may take place of the new and 
lining of fat, the dairy heifer is more ten- gradually reduce the whole milk and add 
der and prone to suffer from the cold. A some good milk substitute such as boiled 
few. cold, wet days chill her to the mar- linseed, also place before the calves in 
row, and, for the time, growth and devel- clean boxes, roots sliced, oats and bran 
opment are checked. Her back becomes with good efover or alfalfa hay and your 
humped; she is not inclined to rustle for calves will give a good account of them- 
food, and soon falls off in flesh, unless she selvesrSuccess in- raising calves dépends 
is given shelter and feed. Many promis- largely on cleanliness.—James Smith.' 
ing youngsters are stunted every year 
through neglect on the part of the dairy
man or farmer, who knew of the danger 
and really intended to provide an early 
protection, but in the stress of fall work 
had neglected this important duty. It is 
a poor way: to economize either time or 
money. Heifers or young stock of any 
Sort should not be allowed - to become 
chilled -by fall winds. A little work and 
care now will do wonders towards miking 
the animals able to. resist the storms of 
winter. Don’t neglect the youngsters.

24.

HORTICULTURE
From the correspondence with members 

e cow testing associations, received by the 
I Miry Division, Ottawa, the following good 

ms why every - dairy firmer should 
-cnee and continue the system have 
classified:
ividual Cows—1. Cow testing enables 

to find out thl poorest cows, those 
not paying for their feed, so that ti>ey 
may be got rid of.

CARE OF DAHLIA ROOTS CULLING POULTRY

Saving the tubers of dahlias from frost Now that the buildings are all in good 
is not difficult. Any pkme where yoa can ^ap^act* battened, windows made 
keep potatoes will keep dahlias. After toe whol leaks in4he roof plugged up, doors 
frost has cut the foliage down leave the and gates made to 5wing easy, dirt floors 
plants stay so for a week as it htips to repleniahed with fresh earth, the entire 
ripen the tubers. Then on a sunny morn- interior o{ the building given a last 
ing dig them up with the earth sticking tho„ugh treatment-the poultryman has 
to_them as much as it will. ( nothing much to do but feed and gather

Gut the stalks back to six or eight g an(j of course we are all feed-
inches, and let them stay out m the sun • some are cuUing a few are gath- 

day/ If there is no danger from frost erin„ tbe eggs; but if there were proper 
leave them out two days. Be sufre cui]jng there would be no immature, half- 
fasten the names by wire labels on the grown pu]lets_ or males not needed for 
stalks and then pilerthem m a heap in neit year-g breding season; no old, laid 
some dry spot in the cellar ont of the Q,jt ^ n0 littie> runty, late hatched 
draft. If the cellar'is hot and dry itwil ^^ks in the poultryman’s yard to take 
cause the tubers to shrivel; a libe Up the room needed by the.vigorous,quick-
sprinkling of water will restore them. growjng pUiftte; there would be smaller 
Packing them in boxes with dry sand over feed hills, cleaner quarters and more eggs, 
them is > good plan. Too much wet you know that the cockerels that
causes them to rot. My usual practice ypu are ,e]ling now at a feir price were 
is to pile them in a corner on top of one Worth twice as much a pound when they 
another, and then forget about them till were half as old, and that you have been 
spring approaches when I overhaul them feeding tbem two or three months solely 
and put them'in shape. J. M. Koss. for the pleasure of their company, that

hens you are now selling have pro
duced very little since the time they 
were worth 50 per cent morç on the mar- 
kea? Every day you keep marketable 
chicks, whose intentions towards the egg 
basket are not honorable, means loss; cull 
them out, then cull again and again until 
it hurts. '

Pullets should be grown or nearly so 
and should be laying or showing inclina
tions that way now.The hens should be

r<
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■W00DÊ& PAILS IN THE DAIRY

Under circumstances as they exist on 
many farms it is better not to use wooden 

Is of any kind for the holding of 
milk. The use. of the wooden pail is to be 

in the herd have been discovered to be objected to for the reason that it is diffi- 
not worth keeping, in some cases half the milt to keep it clean. The pores in the 
herd and even as high as three-quarters wood reaany take in portions of the milk, 
have been turned out. and only a severe treatment in the way of

This. means certainty in dairying, no| scalding can keep the pails clean. This is 
more guess work as to individual per- illustrated in the care of churns. If they 
formance. ore carefully washed and dried they remain

2. Cow testing shows that many cows sweet for years. The wooden milk pail 
considered only average are really the will remain sweet if it is regularly wash-
T&fïiSf **.... £ iTSTLSt ST6J.XS

which cows are the best producers, both fore, it is safer to depend upon some kind 
in milk and butter fat. of a vessel that is free from pores ami

4. Cow testing proves that many cows that is easily washed. Even where the
considered the highest in test are really best of tin vessels are in use it is some- 
the lowest. thing of a task to keep them free from

5. Cow testing saves good cows from dents and rough spots about the seams 
being beefed, they are found to be profit- in which filth may lodge, 
able when actual yield and cost of feed

care considered.
8. Cow testing shows that many fine 

looking cows do not bring in much cash 
from the factory.

7. Cow testing helps to diseowr the 
great difference In persistency of flow.

8. Cow testing brings to notice the 
slightest variation in flow and urges 
to seek for the cause of shrinkage.

Herds as a Whole—9. Cow testing helps 
to increase the total yield of milk and 
fat from the same number of cows.

16. Cow testing brings in larger returns < 
from fewer cows.

11. Cow testing helps 
profitable herd quickly

be selected from the best cows.
Feed—1?. Cow testing allows more dis

crimination in feeding, apportioning the 
grain according to the yield of fat.

13. Cow testing emphasizes the benefit 
of liberality in feeding succulent, digest
ible food stuffs.

14. Cow testing abundantly proves that 
it pays handsomely to give dairy cows the 
best of care and kind treatment; this 
includes regularity as to milking, early 
stabling in the fall, protection from Cold 
rains, light and ventilation in the stable.

15. Cow testing demonstrates that many 
good cows can be kept at a smaller cost of 
feed. This is not stinginess, but economy.

16. Keeping records makes one more ob
servant of all those little details that go 
to make up success.

17. Because cow testing develops this 
faculty of observation and induces read
ing and study, members of associations are 
becoming far better dairymen.

18. There is a great stimulus received
from comparing notes and results with 
other members. »

19. The hired men take mope interest 
in the cows, consequently they ‘ give them are 
better attention am* get more milk. ,

20. Neighboring farmers who originally 
scoffed at the idea of cow testing have 
become impressed with the results ob
tained by members.

21. A great measure of personal satisfac
tion results from studying each cow as an 
individual performer, not A * mere ma
chine.

22. Cow testing increases one’s love for.

■3 Jone

1In many cases one-quarter of the rows
i

TAPE WORMS IN RABBITS AND 
DOGS

The little watery and milky sac-like ob
jects found in the body cavity of, rabbits 
are tapeworm cysts, or young tapeworms 
in a certain stage of development. In their 
fully adult or mature stage they become 
the tape worm of the dog. This is a very 
important subject for the reason that such 
immature tapeworms in the ensysted stage 
are to be found in most of the rabbits that 
are killed, and if a hunter in dressing tbe

CARE OF CALVES rabbits does not understand the life liis-

- «-*- 7™ t
the farmer who raises his calves by other of his dogg by feeding them the fresh offal 
methods than the natural one of letting to which the cysts are attached, 
the others raise them. The life history of the tapeworm of the

Wherever cattle are bred a great deal dog 1s as follows:
of interest centres in the calf. To ensure The eggs are taken internally by the rah- ,
good quality calves we must have the bit with its food or water. These they The disease known as gapes w due to

The sliding partition shown in the ac- parents of the right type, wether they be hatch and become internal parasites, which little worms in the windpipe, which come
-eompatiymg illustration provides a safe intended for beef or for dairy production, bore through the walls of the intestines, from the chicks eating earth-worms. 1
wav to approach the head of a kicking with these qualities in the parents. Yet into-the body cavity inhere they remain they are never .allowed on the ground .
horee to feed it or put on the harness. It very much depends upon the manner in but gfow untU they become cysts about whefe there are earthworms they will young, active and of well known value as
does6away with the necessity of entering which the calves are looked after. Thus the size of a soup bean. In this stage get the gapes. ^ For example, rf yon can layers to be profitable thro^h the winter
aoes away reaemble more or less circular, flabby keep them on the barn floor, or on so months. - Don’t keep the calls the weak

bags covered by very thin walls, and con- well covered with lime or ashes, they will ly, the loafers, the puny chicks around,
taming a considerable amount of water be free from this disease; but of-course, Cull them out make room for the mem-

? and an object of milky appearance. This they do much better if allowed to run out, bers of the flock that mean business, push
i whitish object is the young tapeworm, especially during nice weather. them with any food that is appetizing,give
waiting to be devoured by some carnivor- Within the earth worm the little gape them lots of clean straw, and sell 60-cent
ous s"im«l that jvould feed upon its host, worm is. encysted, just as the parastic eggs this winter.—W. E. Vaplon... ,

When swallowed whole in its fresh and worm causing the human disease known 
warm condition, it continues eating in tie as Trichinosis is encysted m tne flesh Ot 
digestive tract of this carnivorous animal, pork and develops when eaten by n per- 
growing or developing until it becomes a son. In the same way does this little gape 
full-fledged tapeworm, which may be sev- worm remain in the earth worm until 
eral feet or even yards in length. The eaten by the fowl or chick, when it de- 
lower joint of this parasite becomes ma- velops into the gape worm, causing the 
tore produces eggs, Separates from the disease which indicates its presence, 
main body, and is voided. The tissue A successful physician has recommended 
around tbe eggs breaks away, and they to me to destroy the pest by putting the
are swept into water or upon grass, or chicks into a box and dropping a few
some other place where the rabbit finds drops of carbolic acid on hot bricks, doe- 
them and accidentally takes them inter- ing thé box, and letting the chicks breathe 
nally with either food or drink. Thus the the fumes for a few minutes. Repeat 
life cycle is completed. treatment once or twice. Tnère _ is, of

The lower joints of the tapeworm in course, danger of overdoing this by mak-
the body of the dog continue to reach ma- ing the fumes too strong, if one is not
turity, and are expelled in rapid succès- careful. .
sion continuing to produce innumerable One simple remedy which I have seen 
eggs’ which are a source of infestation of successfully used this spnng is common
the rabbits. It is thus seen that this kerosene or lamp oil applied by dipping

while no amount of care and. attention Daraeite must have two animals or hosts the tip of a feather into it, and inserting 
will turn a bad or moderate quality calf to complete its existence. In a rabbit, it it into the windpipe of the chick. The

The partition reaches as far as the man- jnto a good one, proper attentif will reaches the cyst stage."If while they are shank of, the feather b«.
and the entire framework and boards a]ways rLdt in the making of a better real fresh, or yet Warns: these cysts are of its side barbs *ndo=ly the «P*W

.. ^n^nupsltla^m  ̂ to“ to 't «Î5#'V o&Tra" togthe^omfo^^cfand^pSg
e<$a‘fli'e'froor on' eaiffi' iide^^til parti-' I prefer to "have calves dropped in thelmvorous aninrafthat ffévôtirs it. As these the tongue shglrtfy^ toe jframg to ^

tion to keep the bottom in place and guide £aU months, as they come m a season cysts ate found m great abundance, it is wmdPip^ . , mv- annarentlv does not
irin sliding hack.-C. C. Brabant in Popu- when flies do no trouble them, and by important for the hunter to let the body can be inserted.
lar Mechanics judicious feeding are reâdy to turn out to of the rabbit become cold, when the cysts cause much pain, and the operation is soon
lar Mechanics. ™m t^Tsprmg/C zLy he expected die instead of trying to dress the animal finished. It that » t^°uch rf ■the

toe newly dropped calf requires most while yet fresh and warm, and feeding the oil against the gape^ worm ^ to
care. With these toe farmer should never dogs with the fresh offal. Wi rt, even though it is not removed with

The season of the year is at hand when pursue a policy of indifference. The parasites are easily washed from the the feather at fame of treatment 1
the young stock suffer a great setback in Calves that come in cold weather should body cavity of an animal, and thus are not saw a large number of chicks so treated

the
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GAPES IN CHICKS
■ SLIDING STALL PARTITION
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because
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from oven, thus permitting a free circu
lation of heat. Spurs, formed by cutting 
out sections on toe top of the tin, make 
supporters for- toe potatoes. In this posi
tion they are exposed to an even heat on 
all sides.

can ■ f-W V.

GENERALvX m m
/

CARE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS Ponies are said to be much more intelli
gent, cunning, tricky and knowing than 
large horses, and they develop a more in
timate acquaintance and friendship with 
human beings than is the case with horses. 
What is there that can instil into the 
youth of the country a greater love for 
horses, and, incidentally, for all domesti
cated animals, than the ownership and 
care of one of these miniature horses? If 
every child was privileged to own, feed 
and care for one of these pets, greater in
terest would soon be manifested in horses, 
and these noble animals would receive 
more

fv Oi^e of the most serious leads on the 
farm is in the poor care taken of farm im
plements when not in use. As soon as the 
season is over, binders and other machin
ery, no longer needed this year, should be 
carefully cleaned; the grease and dirt 
should be carefully removed from the 
bearings, and these should be carefully oil
ed and all bright parts greased to prevent 
rusting. Preparations should be made for 
replacing any broken or defective parts.

If time does not permit of all this, 
make a memorandum to be governed by 

stormy day, and then see that 
everything is put in readiness for the next 
harvesting or haying season. Get the re
pairs and place them in the machines at 

Take care of the plows. Get them 
under cover. Clean and grease the bright 
parts so that, when wanted next spring, 
they will scour and save the time so many 
farmers lose in putting their implements 
iflto working order.

I' i

ri; ;

m

ii

inteiligent care and kind treatment.on some4. f
the stall from behind and the risk of be
ing kicked. ' "

Dirty collars and sore shoulders are 
closely related conditions. Keep the collar 
linings clean and free from dirt and per
spiration and thus minimize the danger rot 
this trouble. ___________

The main consideration in the feeding of 
the newly-Weaned colt is to produce bone 
and muscle, and keep him growing vigor
ously without fattening him.

Good^action in all classes of horses is 
generally accompanied by symmetry and 
well-balanced proportions.

once.ger,

SOME FARM POINTERS

The farmer that puts in a forge and 
bellows, with a few tools for blacksmith 
work, welds a link to make the boys more 
contented on the old place. It will not

CARE OF DAIRY HEIFERS

IEFÜL TO 
MR, LOWELL FOR

Arms—a pilgrim’s staff, field azure, two 
staves in chief, chevron and cross crochet.

Motto—Palma Virtuti (see window in 
Headcorn Church, etc.) Mentioned in 
Domesday Book and there spelt Bourdoun. 
There were two or three families of them 
—in Kent, Hants and Nottingham. Kent 
and Hants spell Burden; the north Sur
don. In Kent there is Borden; Hants, Sur
don; Durham, Old Burden places. Lord 
Haldane’s name is Richard Surdon Hal
dane.

Different spellings as known; Headcorn . 
registers spell both ways.

m C* SHOULD 
CONTRIBUTE LARGELY 

TO BRITISH NAVY

upon us. The feeling grows upon me that ocean was crossed at about N. lat. 10, and 
we are soon to have an awful struggle we had a delightful voyage, 
against concerted nations of Europe, Asia “After reaching the- northernmost point 
and Africa. I believe absolutely in the of South America, on the Colombian 
fulfilment of George Washington’s vision coast, wp turned northwards. We felt 
at Valley Forge. great satisfaction over the eternal inter-

“During all our cruising we spent hours eats of the people of this i southern contin- 
in prayer, coming into touch with the re- ent as We sailed away. We had previous- 
presentatives of each country we visited, ly spent several months oh the east coast 
and made intercession in behalf of all of South America, rounding Cape Horn 
men.” and sailing up the west coast of Peru. We
r » . now spent a month in special supplication
LOBS Kingdom. along the northern coast, making a total

Describing the loss of the barkentinc of eight months, in which we had touched 
Kingdom on the coast of Africa, Mr. Sand- every portion of the continent with the 
ford said: exception of Ecuador.
wlsImiro^,and,Caawd if dnfa^e wto ^erB Annihilate Space

unable to secure charts of toe entrance to “Leaving 40,000,000 of our fellow-beings, -Toronto, Oct. 31—Returning after an ab- 
the River Gambia. A large estuary lies we turned northward and gave attention q{ Jye montha in Scotland, Rev. Dr.
at the mouth of this river, into which sev- to the great continent off against wMcn _ q m Milligan, former moderator of 
eràl other rivers flow. There are two sets we now sailed—Panama, Costa Rico, Nica- Presbyterian General Assembly, had a
of buoys, 18 miles apart, but the informa- ragua, Honduras, Guatemala and Mexico. to the people of Canada from his
tion famished to Capt. Perry mentioned We had made a special prayer for each day __ contact wjth the feeling he found in 
only one set. As the Kingdom reached and had gleaned much historical and gen- ^ Qjd country on the question of this 
the coast north of the entire estuary in eral information about each. dominion’s atitude to,the question of im-
the vicinity of Cape Verde, and then ran “Oiir experiences between the islands of , . j dejence
southward along the coast it came to the the Caribbean Sea and the vicinity in » sajd the doctor, “is carrying
first Set of buoys, and Capt. Perry natur- which the yacht found itself Sept. 6, near- 6- je handed a very great load and 
ally thought we had found the entrance to ly off the southern point of labrador, » whg tal]( about having no obligation to 
the Gambia. He faithfully followed direc- the subject of investigation, slid Mr. gtrengthen tbe British hands seem not to 
tions given him, but, instead of being 18 Sandford, “and a matter that touches up- underetand that not only their own eeeur- 
miles southward, where the proper buoys on the hearing to be held this week, there- . depends on toe British fleet but that 
were located, he followed the entrance to fore it cannot be properly touched upon ^ ace 0f the whole world depends on 
a different river and struck a sandbar. The here. In all the labors of my lifetime keep;ng up that fleet to the highest state 
barkentine remained intact two days and nothing has ever left r such a satisfactory efg0iency.” * ;
then broke in two. impression as when I prayed for the peo- “When people in the old country twit-

“The Coronet meantime had found the pie of Greenland. Those prayers seemed to ted him about Canada not doing much, 
other set of buoys and had no difficulty in annihilate space. It waa toe Mt. Everest jejt ke couid hardly look such a man in 
making the entrance. of our movement.” the face and say he Was not right. His

“It was an alarming state of affairs ‘ "" own feeling was that, Canada should
which we found at Bathurst. The place |v| 1 lITin llflTn tribute at least one Dreadnought to the
was full of smallpox cases, and the River A|||iM|I| Hll IM British admiralty each year for several
Gambia, which we had expected to ascend, nl Lull 1IU MU 11»L) years, say six or seven, meanwhile build-
wae likewise experiencing a scourge. Water .. M ing up her own navy. What was to be
could, not be procured. We accordingly got h|jr| Q11DML U \ done should be done quickly. He was
under way and sailed again for the open NHfl (111 II II LI 111 ull thoroughly convinced that such would be
sea. Here we picked np toe boats of the - * * the wise policy in the interests of world

ïrïïSÆX'S.ï'Si" niMicrn m tint t- « <-« -aboard the Coronet. A week wag spent in UHlIlliuLU Ul I IlIL Milligan, “but, on the contrary,M peace,
taking off, aniid great danger, provisions, I would deplore the spread of militarism,
bedding, personal property, etc., of the ^ —- It would be, in my estimation a pitiable
shipwrecked crew. Some deeds of eplen- . Q1 • y.» day for the world if two peoples so close-
did heroism were performed on this oc- Halifax, Oct. 31-F,re broke out m- the ly^ied in. race 8„d aims <u> the Germans 
casion, worthy of record among men, and Atlantic Hotel, Shelburne, shortly before the British should meet m any rela- 
revealing courage of the highest quality. noon today. The fire was pretty well con- tion other than that of peace and good
Get 600 Gallons of Water. fined to the roof but considerabk damage ^^“^^^““think iTwoffid be

done toe building by water. There was M though we were getting into difficulties
with our dearest friends.”

Coronet from 17- months’ wandering in 
many seas.. According to him, there was 
praying always—prayers for people* civi
lized and uncivilized, but never in the 
whole 17 months’ wanderings was any 
effort made toward personal conversion 
to their creed.

“Long ago»” laid Mr. Sanford, “I real
ized the futility of saving the world’s 
people by the ordinary methods of evan
gelism. The world may ask why, and I 
will tell them. The brethren are being 
bom faster than missionaries can teU 
them there’s a man named Jesus. We 
have resorted to prayer for the 40,000,000 
inhabiting the shores we skirted—inter
ceding for the workers who may care 
for them, and the souls of the thousands 
for whom they may labor.”

In telling of the joumeyings of the 
Coronet, Mr. Sandford divided them into 
four groups. 1

liWM Stiff -
non n hip,

SMS SHOW THEE BUCK III 11WednesSày, Nov. I. 
lie monthly meeting of the New Bruns- 
k Historical Society was held in ite 
Ins, Market building, Charlotte street, 

evening, with the president, ^Timothy 
Irien, in the chair.
V. Shives Fisher and D. Lewis, of the 
Urtment of public works, Escuminac, 

re elected members.
me report of Judge Armstrong, chair- 
n of the Caton Island monument corn- 
tag, was read and adopted,
[he secretary, Rev. Dr. Archdeacon 
rmond, was requested to convey the 
like of the society to James Lowell for 
kind donation of the site of the mena
it and to arrange for a deed of the

lev. Dr. Milligan, Back in Toronto 
from Abroad, Says We Should Help 
Mother Country Carry Her Load. TEN BELOW ZEROThe following is culled from the Guar

dian and East Kent Advertiser of Oct. ,7, 
and is interesting reading to Canadians;

A name that is very much before the 
world just now is Mr. Borden, who will 
be the next prime minister of Canada,

The now famous family of Bordens, or 
Burdens, were associated with the parishes 
of Headcorn and Borden for very many 
years, and in Headcorn they still flourish, 
the head of the family, aged 80, being a 
prosperous miller, taking ac active part in 
parish affairs.. Radical but otherwise estim
able. His father waa also an octogenarian, 
and equally radical. It is interesting to 
know that one of these Headcorn Bur- 
dons was the first white man who was 
born on Rhode Island, where he was 
buried, and his grave still exists. As the 
Bordens have played such a great part in 
Canada, and seem destined - to play a 
greater, we append the following table of 
their forbears, which will interest 
many readers over the seas as well as the 

of Kent and Kentish men.

BORDENS AND BURDENS OF BOR
DEN AND HEADCORN.

Father and Son.

1380----- Henry Borden, Headcorn and
Borden.

1436—Thomas Borden, Headcorn and 
Borden, engaged in ecclesiastical affairs.

1489—John Borden, Headcorn and Bor-

Vessel, Nearing Bogton, Car
ried Out Order of Leader 

of Its Own Accord
The Five Voyagea. m

The first occupied the period from June 
to November, 1910, and took the Coronet 
from the vicinity of Capt. Hatteras to 
Belle Isle, Newfoundland, 
voyage was begun in December, 1910, and 
lasted until February, during which per
iod be left the shores of his native coun
try and journeyed across tempestuous 
sees to the coast of Africa. Under the 
third’ group/ which permitted no 
of rest, he sailed along the west coag* of 
Africa from Cape Juby to Isle deTtos, 
which they reached last April. Tbe fourth 
cruise was during the months of May and 
June, and brought the Coronet's crew and 
that of the wrecked barkentine Kingdom 
back across the ocean to Banama, cruis
ing along the South American shores. The 
fifth voyage, lasting from July to October, 
was from the vicinity of Panama to toe 
Arctic regions and back to the home 
port, which Mr. Sandford calls Port 
Royal, and which residents of this state 
call South Freeport. ,

“The purpose of these voyages,” said 
Mr. Sandford, “was entirety in the relig
ions interests of the various countries 
visited. When on that first day of June, 
1910, we sailed from Port Royal, we little 
thought that our voyages were to be ex
tended through the better part of two 
years and include labors in connection 
with / three great continents.
Sees Miracle in Storm.

DIVINE GUIDANCE SEEN
Dillon, Mon., Oct. 31—Unusually cold 

weather for this season is reported from 
Big Hole Basin in the southwestern part 
of the state. Thermometers at Wisdom 
(Mon.) registered ten degrees below zero 
on Saturday.

The cold wave has swept the entire 
northwest and has been accompanied by 
snowstorms. Three inches of snow was on 
the ground here on Sunday. Sheep have 
suffered from lack of grass due to the 
early cold, but otherwise no damage has 
been done.

The second
menWord “Sent” Formed in “Elijah's” 

Mind After He Heard of Hostile 
Plan — Tells of' Five Voyages- 
Prayers Offered Constantly for 
Peoples ot All Countries, He Re-

t letter was read from Rev. E. Clowes 
□rley, of Garrison, New York, offering 
present the society with a miniature 
rtograph of Colonel Beverly Robinson. 
- proposal was accepted with thanks, 
t the corresponding secretary, D. Rus- 
t. Jack, was instructed to communite 
"i the reverend gentleman, 
iter disposing of sonie routine busi- 
i, the remainder of the evening was 
sn up with the reading by Rev. Dr. 
imond of very interesting extracts from 
aper written by His Honor Judge Mc- 
tald, of Brockville (Ont.) The contri- 
ion was a narrative of Feel Stone, a 
mecticut Loyalist, who settled in Can- 
at the close of the Revolutionary war.

interval

lates. our

mencon-(Boston HetaltL)
Portland, Me., Got. 30—Praying voy

ages jtvith the souls’ «salvation of the peo
ple of three continents for their object 
were described by the Rev. Frank YV • 
Sandford today in the first interview he 
has given since he Returned recently with 
half a hundred followers in the yacht

] 1ABE MARTIN THE BEST LINIMENT den.
1531—William Borden, Headcorn and 

Borden, buried in Lady Chapel, Headcorn 
Chapel.

1557_Edmund Borden, Headcorn and 
Borden.

1562—William Burden, Headcorn.
1582—Thomas Borden, Headcorn.
1620—Matthew Borden, Headcorn,Church 

warden for many years.
His son Richard, born 1595 (see Head- 

corn registers), married Jean Fowle 1625, 
and emigrated to New England 1638. Hit. 
third son, Matthew, was the first white 
man born in Rhode Island (grave exists.) 
Buried 1624, William (brother), who re
mained here, and from him the Bordens of 
Headcorn descend.

1671—Richard died in Portsmouth (R. I.)
Richard’s grandson, John Samuel, was a 

gfirveyor for' the British government and 
bought of the government a large area of 
what is now Nova Scotian land. From him 
came sons Perry Borden, Jonathan and 
Andrew. Jonathan (physician) had a son, 
Frederick William (now Sir Frederick) 
Borden. Andrew had -Robert Heard, now 
Conservative leader, and John William, 
paymaster of forces. Sir F. W. Borden’s 

killed in ih* South African war.

•I PAIN KILLER FO* INC HUMAN BONI ’

Gômbault’s - iArf \y*

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS HO EQUAL

At y
L. ‘ "e supposedly for Ikiston “Alarmed at the small amount of water

ignorant that e”!™le« 0aved from toe Kingdom and the danger
against us. / storm was brewing tod wag . d h u of tbroe.
as we neared ,thZ stronv s=°re people, we sailed away. A steamship
XtTe6 Zffid rontinue farther stto. failed to respond when we rignalled for 

The word -sent’ formed itself in our water, and no one can describe the appro- 
minds and made Nis know that we were «at,on we felt when the English steamer 
on an «rand in the interests of men and Dover Cast le did heed our distress signs
by toe authority of the one sending us ^p^mto UketTeat wfate togJ of

°“Durmg the gale that followed an order mercy bearing down to our succor. Food 
given, but the notification failed to « did not ask for, as we were well sup-

reach the captain. Suddenly to the great P JJJ* , * • a tqi«
surprise of officers and crew, the yacht ' After several weeks we sighted tbe lek 
swung around in such way as to carry of Idols known as the Isle de Los, where 
out ««-instructions as perfectly as though we filled our depleted water tanks, taking 
the order had been conveyed to the com- jr°? » spring
mander. This was regarded as a divine Leaysfc Isle de Los we 
manifestation that the suprême Being had our way to Gape Islands, 
our varht in chanre eral weeks with a view to reaching Labra-

’ Xrviriting Chesapeake Bay we pro- dor, Greenland, or some other part of 
eeeded northward to the Gulf of St. Law- North America. But we did not succeed 
rence. When near Washington we spent in making satisfactory headway against 
the whole night in special prayer for the the carrent and the attempt was abandon- 
capital and tbe president. I cannot ex- ed. We therefore decided to cross the At- 
nress how important that night seemed, lantic with the trade winds and then ÇO
A sense of grrat danger impressed itself northward along the American side. The the Metropolitan Bank.

wss’Hlipi
a double roof and it was necessary to use 
a large amount of water to extinguish the
^ The building and furniture were partially 

insured.
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Perfectly Sate 
and MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

RESULTS IH HAMPTON
forl*n Corns sod 

lllll Ban lone, . 
10 BALSAM bM 
w no equal as 
J a Liniment.

Sore Threat 
Chest Cold 
Baokeèhe 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains

HON, OR, PUGSLEY HSR 
WIFE IN NEW YORK

«’

would say fo *N 
ley it that ft does 

• particle 
substMCC

Hampton, N.B., Oct. 31—(Special)—The 
election of municipal councillors to repre
sent the parish of Hampton was held to
day, and resulted in the return of the 
old members, S. H. Flewwelling and J. 
William Smith. The former and W. Had- 
don Hill formed a ticket, and ran pretty

Flewwelling,
201; Smith, 180; Hill, 161. Smith received 
110 plumpers, Flewwelling 4, and Hill one. 

t, Thirteen ballots were throwb out.
The poll was a very heavy one, 348 of 

the 400 voters having cast their ballots, 
tod amqng these were twenty ladies. .

was

therefore st harm 
result Iran Its ét
al ose. Persistent, 
sutb ass will core 
» eli er chronic 
wilts and it cas be 
i on sny case that
drss »t entwsr# 
flics tie a with

Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism

aU Stiff Joints

-New York, Oct. 31—Hon. William Pugs- 
ley, the former minister of public works, 
accompanied by Mrs. Pugsley, reached the 
citv today on their way to Atlantic City well together.
The ex-minister said his visit was mère) The total figures were: 
for a brief rest. He added that he would 
be in his seat in parliament on Nov. 15.

Among the other guests at the Belmon 
where Mr. and Mrs. Pugsley are staying, 
are Sir Max Aitken and W. B. Ross, of

died back on 
e tacked sev-

Sir Frederick get all troops there, etc., etc.
Hasted speaks of Osbert, Simon and 

Philip^Borden, of Borden, and 1150. They 
from Bourdenaiie, in Normandy.

vther wuz a uniform divorce II 
Jake Astor would have a'sWf 

!. . Lafe Bud has a new $10 «nit.-MB' am 
8 like a young country proeeeutOfr—
[his hair is cut.
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Molassine-red 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

As a builder up of your stock 
— hens, cows, pigs, horses or 
lambs,—Molasslne has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
them up. keeps them in the pink 
of condition, and thus secures 
for you the highest prices when 
you want to sell

Equally as good for hens and 
chicks as It Is for a horse or cow.

Get some from your dealer 
today — give it a trial and note 
the effect

MADE IN ENGLAND

Agents and Distributors:

L C PRIME CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

HERE'S PREMIER 
BORDER'S EIMIL)
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■ WANTED

m V .• - ■ . Ei - £.mt suffi«I \y.r ANTED—An experienci 
Wr with references. il 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Squan

:-■

i ■■ j
Baxte I Holder,

let,yHarry^
V.. SrA”““”r“ H;r*k~;
? ! Alrnne, ^ «f* SpeCi8b-

' *.?ona’*: Best box Fameuse-Ist, W. E. Colpitte.
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Members Gather to Attend 
Banquet in Victoria Hotel Bri 
in the Work Pointing Oat Ft 
Results. ‘ ■SHâfllIi

'
V\TANTED—Girl for gcaei 

’ must furnish reference! 
J. G. Wafts, 14 Alexandra si
X. B.

)

For Infants and Child™»
Looked Upon as a Drug in 
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Tuesday, Oct. 3L nhowed as much enthueiaam and energy in Golden Rnsdet-J. C. Oilman, 1; tieo. Charlotte County Specials.
The opening of the second annual apple the future as,he had done in the past he McAlpine, 2; D. L. Martin, 3. 

show of the New Brunswick Fruit Grow- would indeed be a credit to the province. KinS of Tompkins-Slipp Bros, 1; H. Best box McIntosh Bed-lit, C. W. 
era Association in.St. Andrew’s rink last Hon Rotort Maxwell gave an nte-est- 8**tfe 2; F- L- Ward, 3. Vroom.

sisresessuesrsfcitiSS6rcrtisK£.t «ssïïiS’ï&.’sast E E *■.»„
the excellent display. In the absence of the farming of the province during the R T- Greening—Cossar Farm, I; W. P. Montreal Newspaper S Informant

. ij. K. Flemming, the premier, the last few years. He toid that although the and F- *• Fox> *1 C. E. Dixon, 3. Northumberland County Special. t it T . x I r t i

«isssÉâs sâfÊffi 'iss?? m.v, tHon. Robert Maxwell and Prof. W. Saxby vented that e^p^jon which he along with Gilma»> 2- ' ’ ’ j Silver cup offered by St. John Board of1 Incidentally, Sneaks Liffhtlv of

ssjg t:;:::!::' ^**«»»“ •the appif dhow °0f lS year were some- ^"tions^lich^thaf whiTwra ' Sub-Class C. «•jA6* «• Jo^ business

what prepared for the revelation, of the represented at the dinner, he hoped to see firms for the best two boxes of following (Montreal Herald)
P8S£ ”t*the rink StTS V “ C. Gilman k Sons;1 ^bery,” declared the comme

last evening were unanimous in saying He aIs0 paid ahighl^ complimentary deters, 2; S. L. Peters, 3P ’ 2nd> J- W- Stephenson. man plaintively, but without animosity,

that the present exhibition far eclipsed tribute to the excellent work accomplished . «ibston-Cossar Farm, 1; T. L. Alexan- St' 1°^ VaDey Frnit Co-; 5,Ckar ca8e of hold-up I call it, by hen,

ümsss =• - sHsss
eiggenerally still being done not only by him hut byi borne. Golden-T. L. Alexander, 1; W. I , , r-r-n t 0 '■eene best soprano altitude look like a

The exhibits occupy the entire floor of eTelT member of the association and with Stephenson, 2. if ’den Russet—1st, J. C. Gilman A Son. hole in tiie subwav.” -
the nnk and have been very tastefully ar- such7intcreat and earnest co-dpirition as Stark-H. Archard, I; G. McAlpine, 2; ^ s’h'pHen F‘ L' Fm; I ■ He ieaned backet peace with the werld,
ranged under the direction of A. G. Tur- had been topUyed there could be no doubt, U Charters, 3. Peter. in one of the uptowu haunts of “a la,”
uey, provincial horticuituriet. Ixmg tobies that tie beneficiai influence of the asso-1 Talmaa Sweet-D. F. Martin, 1; J. C. wltjl ,'A'the other evening, and through the frag- 
plaoed, lsngthwito down.Üie centre of the ciation would ^ large!y f“u. | Gilman, 2; F. A. Hubbard, 3. St John^llev ’LSi r * Son; 2nd- rant bine mellow haze which eurled lazily
rink hold the plate colTeetions, shown m w. w. Hubbard, sectary for agricul-l Wagner-B. Charters, 1. iSv^T^. * e i from the softly-glowing tip of a long and
!ir^hrttiJfe t^Tnnntil r®.Pr«sent>”^.the ture, delivered an extremely interesting *<Ulowater-G. McAlpine, 1; Gossar Any ^ther vkriètV-ls^T bkck dream-moulder, studied in de-
Sif,**” “J .'i' É2 address in which he referred to the ex- Farm 2. J C Gilmn TS™ Andney; 2nd, tached fashion the row of figures ranged
on these tables Diratlt in thl rentre^ panwon and progression in all lines of eg- Vntario—B. Charters, I; G. M. Me- Best ten plated McIntosh Red—1st T thf B'de of a dinner cheque which

, , , j ( ,, y j” , ce°t,e riculture in the province, mentioning par- Alpine, 2; J. C. Gilman, 3. q Gilman & Son- t w c* J8^ no doubt as to tùe gastronomic skill
, a stand erected for the display of fnnt ticularl poultry keeping as a suitable V Salome-I. W. Stephenson, 1; B. Chit- '^tTn W* St,e?he?so“- of its 8

the governments demonstration junet J {Prnit rLing said that ^.ïen- ters, 2; F. A. Hubbard, 3. Gtoan & Son^A^f’ LSl “A dollar’n fifty's a lot more money

diagrams ^otong^the work* n^nrovress did work bad been done by the members VVlnter St. Lawrence—J. E. Holder, 1; Co. * • ° n 8 ey mt than I’ve often paid for a moose meat
,i„ht of fbe asseciatioir and'with the sssistonce Sbpp Bros., 2. Best ten niâtes .of Th,3W_i.f t nr : roMt, and even if it wasn’t dickied up

I rav^nv J5hihfit h wh^ Lmnn.Tr^tlnn! of a Practical man like Mr. Turney the Milding-Fox Bros., 1; J. C. Gilman, 2; Stephenson " ? y Ut’ J' W’ i with green goods in quantities that would
•spraying exhibit, where demonstrations influence upotl the «fedtural and espec- L. L. Ward, 3. Maritime"Farmer'. t . 'make a Christmas tree wild with envy
rùraeb4 «Ubit shoJin^To™^1 tores-1 the fruit growing portions of the American Baldwin-Frank Scott, 1. boxapples-lst <ST McAtolnl" 2^ but jt was right fresh from the hind-'
growaby a Nova^cotif firm Ranged provlnce must, be lar8el? apparent. He Canada Baldwip-G. McAlpine, 1; Fox J. C. Qflïïm & Sin; 3rd of a big bull moose that had been1
alo^r the right hand ride of the rmkTre made a oomplimentary reference to the Bros., i; J. B. Daggett, 3. L. Fox. ’ ’ ' ' 8nd F' i cavortin’ around the New Brunswick! — -
tw^fine county erhfbitsd one from'Albert Presence of the guests of the association. MacMahon a White-G McAlpine, 1; S L. Peters won the prize of a perfect 'WOoda an ho“r or two before. - And if it 
and the othe/ from Carleton, the fatter ^ closed a pleasant address by prqposmg D^ I Williams 2; J. E. Holder, 3. spray pump offered by R B. Weethaver ^Mn 4 sau,ced up and otherwise mutilated,
overflowing to one of the tables là the the toMt’ 0ur Gueeta' J C Gilmln ^V ch^rt Stephe?eon’ 1; of Mahone Bay (N 25.), for the best ex- fhWas c.ooked *lth 8 blt °’ Pork right
centre. . ‘Our GFueeta’’ \ W i fallut of apples, containing at least three COa.lat<?f a^Ungkc,amp wrth thc

The most imposing exhibit is that of the rrr, ^ \ m tj.* w • Greenmg-—v. E. Dixon, 1. barrels and two boxes. i 8cn8 ° the Mitamichi g northwest arm
-department ofAgriculture, packed in 700 t??st T 1°- b7lT‘ H* ?^am~Fox Bros., 1; G. Me- *>r an orchestra, the light of a big Octo-
boxes, and occupying the entire end rf toe Fatabr0°k\ wh“ motioned his pleasure Alpme 2; Kipp Bros., 3 i Thursday, Nov 2 ber W filterin’ down through the big
rink facing the entrance all nf m«v at having been called upon to officiate as bt. Lawrence—D. I. Williams, I; R. E. Followinv t». . , ... woods instead of an electric bulb shin’
cheeked apples most tempting to behold. c.h8irman a/nd toastmaster for the oeca- l'lewelling, 2; J.C. Gilman, 3. judging: so yes er y s through a bunch o’ glass grapes, and the
Private exhibits in boxes occupy the left alon and expressed his satisfaction st see- Longfaeld-1. W Stephenson, 1. f CLASS III k,nd o( an appetite that yuh get from
hand side of the-rink and at the left of “« members present and at toy- Any other vanety-Cossar Farm, 1; R. ® «dikin' to -the train of a guide who has
the entrance is. a booth conducted by the ^one »“uè for'to^’ra^s.Tvf rfffit ^ FleWeUmg’ 2; C‘ N' Vroom’ 3' County Collections. th® ^alkl.n’ .<l“alities o’ George GouMing

iras tpasasm »*• gsss. «*<- =. , L ,st Jota su’i-'srsr L/ttinssss
completes tne snow. the province and thought no further evi- Transcendent-J. C Gilman, 1. Kirara-l P P r v. o r, r - , . Mo0ec Meat at Home.

The Addressea àlenHie ateaNDe.iti.»d Hyslop-E. L. Colpitts, 1; J. E. Holder, A. H^irwrather ' ’ ./'Yep, down there in New BrunsWick,
President Vroom took the cbWir to call ‘P., ^\.X*"r 2 J" C Qdman’ 3' Charlotte—1, C. N. Vroom- 2 E Mar- lf the? beSfd toU of 8 man partin’ with

the gathering to order soon after 8 o’clock mg th\^j ^ exiub,‘“”.which was tin; 3, F. Scott. ’ ' one whole dollar and half another one for
last evening and called on Hon. Dr. Lan- ”” ■-^YT^'rnr.Dr-- tu?e CLASS H. York—1, J. C. Güman t Son- 2 B I *5® prlvllege of eatin’ 8 ten ounce section
dry for the opening address. The com- ? the Ieg“la: „ , _ Whitehead. ’ ’ ' ' o( moose, while an orchestra runs a losin’
missioner for agriculture expressed his Af repre“u^?d SubGlass A. St. John-1, W. R. McFate. ™fe wlth the man next table armed with
pleasure at being present and spoke of the ^^^13 L , ,, «, , ; Carleton—1, T. Adney. whiskers and a double order o’ soup,
growth of the associatiqn which now had /" ‘/ j X J“““ph8hed the ^ Best plete of five apples, open to grow- Gloucester-1, H j. Power. th«yd send the doctor right around to
119 members, as compared with 29 three £ >“PTOved agncul- era only of Sunbury, Queens, Kings and Albert-1, W. A, Colpitts. paw over.the knobs on his top-piece, with

• He read extracts from the Th {armin and frnif - - _ - T NorthX’sX-r' m n ■ . _ „ , Special cones of apples. Prizes donated a stro°B:anned K“ard and a sfràight-jacket
comment of experts on the op- fa- - ... J*“d frmt »»•“». NorAeni. Sro-G. McAlpine, 1; R. E. by. St. John, firms: . waitm just ontkide the 4qot'.
for successful fruit growing, and *“* T almo8‘ mumiless Flewelkng, 2; Cossar Farm, 3 Wealthy-l J. ffi, Gilman A Son- 2 J "VVhL down there, where the big woo&

5 Mr. Turney for tto ation ‘nnJ Lnn^f1 a ,°f J°?P^3R„ F' Feters, 1;.H. W. Clark. . I j ^ " stretch from the fringe of Canpiet Bayhad displayed. “ 0fTi Ait, 3 pü V , „ , Dudley-1, I. W. kephenson. and the Gulf right hick to the Maine bor-
-e now twenty-four orchards in ”rovin„e on. î X *?* F P? ^ »r Far?‘ 1; R- ®" Alexander—1, J. W. Clark; 2, J. C. Gfl- d?r. there s more mooSe and deer picnicin’
s and one of them had proved E™™ foremost in the QO- ^welling, 2; Stop Bros 3. man A Son. ' " *<mt than there are chorus girls in a

such a success that the yield this year was numon- Golden Russet G. McAlpine, 1; T. L. Fameuse—1. Vf Â Colnitt* • 2 T P Broadway lobster joint. . •
about 2,000 - barrels. Some-of-the best pr^ 11*> ^ 3* r? T Gihnan & Son- ' ' “ril *** Fuh that while we’re cashin'
exhibits from the show would be sent to ^ ALtiwk ^ ?“* 5m610n Dykeman’ 1; F' ^ Macintosh Red-1, J. W. Oark; 2, J. C. -P^ere tonight and'tolpin’ to buy a few
loronto and hoped to arouse interest * ° Î1 the first speaker. He gave Ward-.2, Shpp Bros 3. Gilman A Son. - gallons of gasoline for the head waiter's
among Ontario fruit growers in the New 8 ? “‘“h tfeatl?g °f ,the dlfler- r o” if’M?A1P,ne> Coesar Wolf Rivet-1, H. Orchard; 2, S. L. Wride buggy, there’s a bunch o’ hard-
Brunswick land. ent varieties of apples, heartily recom- Farm, 2; B. F. Peters 3. Peters. ’ workin’ housewives down in the New

Hon. Dr. Landry declared the show open, J-be McIntoeh Red for New A"y °t.h/r van!?yr^' Stephenson, CLASS IV. Brunswick back woods roundin’ father up
and Hon. Robert Maxwell spoke briefly, Brunswick, for these apples, the English 1. H. Wilmot, 2; F. U Ward, 3. to tell him.,that if he didn’t get out and
telling of the surprise of the people of St. “ÎLy « ?yS 2?*“' » *, -, ,. s , ™ _ Best Ten Varieties of Apples. hustle and stock up the pantry with eomc-
John when they attended the finit big (.***• S Blair,^of MacDonald Sub-Class B. W thin’ besides moose meat, he’ll soon be
show last year. ®?e’ X' AE?e Bellevue, brought , I, J. C. Gilman A Son; 2, George Mac- lookin’ around for some new kitchen help,

W Saxby Blair, of -Macdonald College, gT/'» 9uab«> and expressed a lo%enJ®g”v!fr8 ,ln C;rkton/ York Aar- Alpine; 3, St. John Valley Frmt Company; and ; somebody else to chop the wood, do
and formerly 0f Nappan (N. S.), said the /‘sh tbat he might transplant some ^ of lo“f’ ^/stmoElandand K™‘1fonnt,fi: T 4, B. Charters. ’ the darnin’ and a few other little things,
forward progress in fruit growing in New the enthusiasm manifest at the meeting _ Alexander—Mrs. E. W. Darkens, 1; J. CLASS V B
Brunswick had dated from the formation to the fruit «rowers of Quebec. He spoke C- Gilman, 2; Frank Scott, 3. / Moose Bat the Oropa. |
of the association. When it was organized ”£ the value of demonstration and related Wilf Rtver-J. B. Daggett, 1; B. Char- Best Collection of Apples Grown on Any “Believe me, they gotta to shoot moose 
he met with considerable opposition, but b,a own experience in this connection. One Farm. down there to keep ’em from eatin’up the
the-steptod been fully justified by the re- Favorable Comparison. Gilman 2^~MraLFJWt>n.^SOf’«: J' C' CTOps-. While I was down there not long

, Mr- Blair said the northern climate p , _ M t ’. J*\ E- ^ Darkeus, 8. 1, George MacAlpine; 2, J. C. Gilman A f®1- 8ince tr>-ln to earn enough to come „. . ..
of New Brunswiok produced the men and P ?f ,TP' 8h8w, of Truro (N. S.), com- McIntosh Red—J. C. Gilman, 1; C. N. Son; 3, B.'Carters; 4, I, W Stephenson- back, and eat in a place where the waiter , Thursday, Nov. 2.
the land required for raising tod best Pared New Brunswick favorably with V™om' 2i Mrs. K W. Darkeus 3. 5, H. Orchard. . ’ wears a regular uniform, a real stage rube A meeting was held in the mayor’s office
quality of apples. Nova Scotia as an apple producing prov- Wealthy-J C. Gilman, 1; T. Adney, 2: _ CLASS VHÏ dropped ip to town to tell the nnl™ that yesterday morning for the purpose of dis-

The show will be open for three days kce-. ■New Brunswick led in the matter Mrs. E. W. Darkens, 3. if those pesky, hom-swoggled gosh-blamed c“aamg the advisability of the better
longer, and today and tomorrow the fruit of originating new varieties. He strongly P- , L- Martin, 1; J. C. Gil- Best Preserved Fruits. " moose didn’t quit chewin’ thé tops off his ?fJUTenll° offenders b7 means of the es-
growers will be in session, beginning with “ommended tbe «heme of co-operation man> 2< fj-ank Scott, 3. corn and a wandering through his oats he’d tabUshment o£ 8 detention, home and a
an executive meeting at 10 o’clock this “?VIbeln| t".ed °8t th« frui‘ growers ®‘ber, vaneItyT®I'P.P Bros;., Upper Strawoeny—1, W. R. McFate; 2, A. R. «boot, ’em, by hen, game laws or no iame J,V.e“lle “urt- ,Tbe meeting was specially
morning. Judging of the exhibits will be- of Nova 8cot,a- There were twentv-three Hampstead, 1; D. L. Martin, 2; T. Adney, Gorham; 3, E. L. Colpitts. laws, and if the loafers drawing pav as cailed t0 hear the opinions of Commission-
gin this morning with Prof. Blair, Prof. few organizations in the Annapolis Val- “• Raspberry—1, A, R. Gorham; j W R «ame wardens didn’t give him a hand he’d er'Rees and Colonel Mapp, of the Salva-
W. T. Macoun, P. Shaw and others offi- "/> with a central association, enabling , „ McFate; 3,/E. L. Colpitts. change his vote next election bv heck and -Ion Army' Both of the men are engaged
ciating. the producer to deal with transportation Bub-Class C. Cherries—!, W. R. McFate. “ carra way. ’ prison work in Canady.

companies and keep in touch with the . „ . , „ Currants-1, E." L. Colpitts; 2, W. R. “Wb>, say, the moose make more nil- J/8,ides the tw0 officers Major Pugmire
”?xke^' 'mt'/ °P®“ growers in Madawaska, Resta- McFate. -grimages into the cities down the* than and Ensign Duncan, of the Salvation vessels escaped.

Dr E, g Kirkpatrick spoke of the poe- g°ache- Northumberland, Victoria and St. Gooseberries—1, E. L. Colpitts;' 2, W. R. a reai good actress makes to Reno everv An?y; Mayor Frink, County Secretary*
eibibties of the West India market, and Jobn counties: McFate. year. I ain’t no George Washington for Relley’ Councillor Donovan, Aid. McGold-
nrged the necessity of careful packing and ?' ^cFate’1-' w Blueberries—1, E. L. Colpitts; 2, W. R. ^tickin’ to truth, but this is honw bright J' B- Jones, Green, Hayes, Potts,
grading. He* predicted a radical change v y ea^hy—B. J- Power, 1; W. R. Me- McFate; 3, A. R. Gorham. cross my heart. Down in Moncton ^nt JtLlkln» McLeod and Codncr were present,
in transportation facilities between Can- 2; ■ ■ Plums-1, W. R. McFate; 2, E. L. Cpl- ,ong ago, a deer strolled' one Saturday Uolonel Mapp and Commissioner Rees ex-
ada and there tropical countries in the _ Alexander—B. P. Power, 1; W. R. Me- pitta; 3, A. R. Gorham. momin' into a vacant field that in t/ Plained the workings of delinquent homes
near future, resulting in greet increase in /• Blackbe*ies—I, A. R. Gorham; 2, W. summer time is decorated with a few and juvenlle courts in Winnipeg, Leth-
trade WoU Biver-W. K McFate, 1. R. McFate. ’ " benches borrowed fromtoe vT P T Î7 br,dge and Vancouver. They said thc in-

W. W. Hubbard proposed the officers Cameuse—W. ^R. lleFate, 1. Pear»—1, A. R Gorham■ 2 Domestic baH and called a Dark The Ln,,ji i, , stitutions in both Victoria and Lethbridge
and members of the Fruit-Growers’ Asao- McIntosh Red—W. R. McFate, I. Science Department of Kingston School; gathered around to look tto visitor over were carried on by the city- and the Win-

many prominent citizens of St. John were clatlon m a speech in which he, stated the A"y °tber variety—J. B. Daggett, 1; W. 3, W. R. McFate. and not pinin’'for comnanv thXiX/ °ipeg institution by the provmee of Mam-
imcluded among the members, the guests fowth of the organization, and paid a R,TM.‘/a^1’ \ ., . Crab apples—1, W. R. McFate; 2, Do-[bu8tled d°wn onto the main street \Tot
being- Professor Macoun and Professor tribute to its work. Responses were made y n 5°° X fi?lt prize offered mestic Science Department of Kingston bera’ accustomed to the excitement or a They told bow the children who commit-
Blair, of Ottawa, and Professor Shaw, of ^7 the vice-president, Mr. Humey, Tap- by Hon. J. D. Hazen for the best exhibit School; 3, A. R. Gorham. main street, Mr. Deer Inst hi. i,„„„i ted minor offences were dealt with under
the Truro Agricultural College staff. Let- Pan Adney and the president. of apples of at least two barrels and three Any other variety—1, Domestic Science geratively peakin’, and did a holt the Delinquent Act. Properly trained offi-
ters Were read by the chairman from eev- Mr. Adney spoke at some length on the ^“MrFato”117 c2Unty'- « , . Department of Kingston School;'2, E. L. into a china store. That shop was welh cers of the Salvation Army were practical-
•ral members expressing their regret at history of the development of horticulture AV.R. McFate won tto prize offered by Colpitts; 3, A. R. Gorham. stocked up, too, but the deer went right!ly incontro1 of these homes and they kept
being unavoidably abeènt from the dinner, m Amenca, and the inspiration which J2b“ County Agricultural Society Best collection of preserved fruits, eight throu«h on the hop and never touched a ln touch with the Pollce “d other authon-
among which were communications from c^D1e from the discovery of the New the beat. . collection of twenty-five varietià—1 W R McFate single thing till it came to j a ties. They also looked after the truants
Mayor Frink and Dr. Landry. Brunswick apple. Tto maximum of sue- P1»*'8’ ««taining eight or more varieties. : at the back, and n wX riJto and children wandering around the streets,

The diners sat down at about 9 o’clock cea», he said, would not be attained un- CLASS IX. that, carryin’ the sash off around it’s nZ* amall boys smoking, etc. The court was
and at 11.15 the chairman called the as- HI a great native apple had been developed CLASS VI. v . T ,1; and doin’ a marathon for the river down beld in the home by a judge especially ap-
sembly to order and, after a short intro- at home. ■ , , back o’ tto city, pointed under the act.
ductory speech, proposed the toast The » ™ Boxes Ready for Shipment. Currant—1, W. R. McFafe; 2, J. C. Gil- -vr„__ . .. _. Commissioner Rees followed -along the
King, which was heartily responded to by rxne uispiay. man A Son; 3, B. L. Colpitts. moosb ln the Streets. same lines as Major Mapp. The ways and
those present. Large crowds attended tto apple show M“n™sh Red—J. C. Gilman A Son, 1; , Crab apple—1, W. R. McFate; 2, Domes- “St. John, Moncton and moot means were also informally discussed.

The first speech was from W. F. Hathe- ln St. Andrew’s rink again yesterday and A'—^airweather, 2; A. R. Gorham, 3. tic Science Department of Kingston Schopl; other town down there has hod Mayor Frink was of the opinion that
way, M. P. P., who gave a somewhat brief were loud in their praise of the fine dis- T St' dohn „ le)é,/ruit Go., 1;! 3, J. C. Gilman A Son. run through the streets inanv a dav The1 the rent o£ 8ucb an institution would be
buttoppropriate and pleaaing address in pl»y. Judging began in tbe morning And “'tv ai ““J11 2> B- Charters, 3. Apple—1, Domestic Science Department woods are so full o’ them that thev nsn't about $300 and County Secretary Kelley
which he expressed hie pleasure at being jvas continued throughout the day, much ^dley I. W. Stephenson, 1; St. John of Kingston School; 2, J. C. Gilman A 18e* places to sleep and have to come into 8tt‘d the upkeep would entail an outlay of 
present at the dinner and at being given interest being taken in the resists by tto ' d/Î V» rnE"!*2' , 800 i 3, W. R. McFate. towns, where it’s quieter to look for ac- ' $4,000 per annum. Mr. Kelley also told of
the opportunity of addressing the farming exhibitors and spectators. An open meet- 7~ j, fr1’/. _ . Pear—1, W. R. McFate; 2, J. C. Gil- commodation. ; the necessity of such a home and instanced

of thex province. He strongly advo- ing was held at the rink during the after- w p iohn ,Co-> I» ma” 4 s°n. “Why, on the Intercolonial the iiassen-1 ca6es that came before him. He also ex-
cated a legislature composed principally of noon and a discussion of much value con- u„ ,, rT" V,x’„ V™k, 3. Plum—1, J. C. Gilman A 'Son. gers make tots who’ll see the »r,.t mnn., plained about the Juvenile Offenders and

“ farmers and said he hoped the time was ducted. tiax/ _ “- A M. McKiel, 1; B. Char- A. O. V.—1, Domestic Science Depart- Horn Camptollton down to H/rcourt The tbe Children’s Aid Society Act. The for-
not far distant when the provincial legis- Tonight will.be board of trade night, t nr-1,' 3' . e , ment of Kingston School; 2, J. U. Gilman line there runs right through the real old mer, which is a federal act, can be put in
lative assemblies would be more largely and it is expected that many members n , • i Oilman A Son, L A Son; 3, W. R. McFite. forest primeval, as Longfellow calls it and force immediately it is shown that the
represented by that class of citizen. With will be present. The board members have i. re Adn,v*'oC er . Gilman A Son, CLASS X tbe moose don’t mind the trains any more machinery to carry out the law is provided
a complimentary reference to the associa- contributed $150 in cash prizes- and the Vnid7o Rn’Jt s T „ . tban a Montreal policeman gets stirred ud for- The ,atter act will probably be pre-
tion and the progressive -work accomplished board a handsome cup. a„„ G-. *•. Best collection of fruits bottled for ex- by a buzz-wagon exceedin’ the «need limit sented to thc legislature at the next mcet-
by it he brought his address to a close. _ of Tyb„ ,,van2ty.. >7 R'„ G°rbam> ! i hibition purposes—1, E. L. Colpitts; 2, A. They feed right along the side o’ the : mg o£ tbe Provincial legislature.

Mr. Hatheway was then followed by J. ^ Judglnflr. Sti John Valley Fruit Co., 2; B. F. Pet- R. Gorham. track, and sometimes when they’re feelin’! There was some discussion about the in-
F. Robertson, president of Manchester The judging yesterday was as follows: ’ rT AKS -TTr ' CLASS XI. good, run a mile race with tto trains. The stitutions now in existence, where religious
Robertson Allison, Ltd., who. also ex- \ vua£” -u' . . . T j- -,__ . ■ Intercolonial’s always used me right! and bodies take care of their own sect. The
pressed the satisfaction it afforded him to CLASS 1. - . - , - , „ . „ ^g®ft app*e J'Stephenson; 2, I won’t tell yuh which generally wins. But talk turned altogether upon the point
to present on the occasion. He said that Best Barrel Ready for Shipment. H Orchard; 3, B. Charters , trains ain’t built for racin’, anyway i whether such institutions should not also
the fanning possibilities of the province of Sub-Class A. Alexander-Ist T C Oilman * So : T Adnev %f w ^or/^1”8 app e~J> ! , ‘They’re sellin’ moose meat down there receive aid from the general fund. The
New Brunswick Were not sufficiently de- Alexander-Ist, J.C. Gilman A Son; T Adney, 2, F W, Short. ! right now for five centa a pmind, and I act, Mr. Kelley said, says that Protestant
veloped, although some branches of agri- McIntosh Red-J. W. Clark, 1; F. V. Wolf’RivCT-Ast’ StbPTohn co retl'^i^W ^ '>m'f g/°Wn m, h?1 ?2\that for the next few weeks children must be sent to an institution of
culture such as fruit raising and poultry Hubbard, 2; J. C. Gilman A Sons, 3; John Rethel-Ut R FkweHiW / !? /: 'h.u Mf7atf;. . ! £heEe U1T^ more wild meat frizzlin’ than that sect, and the Roman Catholic children
farming had been brought to a high state P. Jewett, 4; Mr,. E. W. Darcés, 5; C. P pSï c „ . / P™*»**? by tbe Niagara beef. Why wouldn’t there to, when right to their own institution. It was thought,
of perfection, and with such splendid pos- N. Vroom, 6; Geo. McAlpine, 7; J, W. st St.. vX/'Fw.ira rvt t/ ? ftr bes£ collection of five in the towns a man can get his license for ■ however", thht this question could be eroily
sibilities as existed he thought it would Stephenson, 8. and F T Fto FC; 3rd’ W. P. export vaneties-l, J. C. Gflman A Son; , $2, walk but on i&turday afternoon, shoot solved. ma De easily
not be long before the province would be Fameuse—John E. Holder, 1; J; C. Gil- fiold»» TL-séf i=f = t d-t ’Glarfc 'his moose, and be back ln time for eup-j Colonel Mapp and Commissioner Rees
able to take a front place in the dominion, man. A Son», 2; W. P. and F. L. Fox, 3; ^ jL*Tlst~W ’ P ané F L F„v b, H^T Tâ T'f ^ P’uT/e1 P"T? , T said they would submit a plan with M
Praise for Mr Turrev F- A Hubbard, 4. ’ ?udIey^-T,7 st’ Vrilev' M r. auDies-1 T I vV^s/ k °£ 1 know a fellow wh» started out the! details as to the formation and the carry’
praise tor Mr. Turney. Dudley-Harry H. Smith, 1; G. E. Bab- S Pippini-lst W P afd F1 ?' son ’ ! ’ Stephen' daytbe game 888foh opened this year. He ing out of such a scheme as was taltod

He referred to the appointment of A. bitt, 2; J. W. Stephenson, 3; R. E. Flew- Fox- 2nd 8tPPTohn v.lw .<1 *k'« , , -, , . . . went, up,to a b£tle place called Bartibogne about.
G. Turney a, provincial horticulturist and welling, 4. Foî’ pd’ John 'aUey FruIt 3rd- special prize for best bar- in tto Miramichi woods, stepped off a _______________________________
mentioned tto splendid work done by him Wealthy—H. Wilmot, 1; B. F. Peters, ” Any other" varietv—1st J C Gilman A R1 Gortom” epple8-1’ H’ Sm,th; 2‘ A £reight walked out behind tto st* Mrs. Knicker-Aren’t you fond of. coun-
since his appointment and.expressed his 2; F. A. Hubbard, 3; Mrs. E. W Dar- Son-^d W P .L V't ' kr- !w 4 R. Gorham. turn, potted a moose three minutes after-) try life?
satisfaction that the right man had been eus, 4. Jg Gorham ’ d ' L' F ’ 3 d’ A' pr'î? for b®*1 box of.,Dudley' be d arrived, and took the next train back. Mrs. de Waldorf-Yes, I just love to
.elected for tto position. If Mr. Terre, Betbel-D. L. Martin, 1; F. W. Short, Best barrel of winter apples '(prize of- R.^orLm; tT K^ai Jeaftor.^ * A' tto^ yto Sun. ^ ^ tbe COWa-New
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|*PRESENTATI \ E wad 
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$2.00 to $3.00 per dd 
jty ta) advance rapidly. WU 
for «pare time. Work not] 
éerifl^e not required. Intej 
Press, Toronto Ont.
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meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent usj 
general agents. Trie special 
in the fruit-growing busin 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise. WJ 
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right men. Stone & Weilin 
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GASTORI r INFORMATION
author.M jy INFORMATION WANTED 

abouts of Frank .Eastonj 
who disappeared five weela 
D. W. Easton, 8 City la 
West.- Charles, Easton, GW 
tion, Queens Co.
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Fortrne Telling
Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health ta neglecting the 
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre end gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription has, tor orer ho tears, 
been cariai delicate, weak, pain, wrecked 
women, by the hundreds of thousands 
and this too In the privacy ot their houses 
■Without their havlni to submit to Indol
ente questionings and offensively repup, 
aunt examinations.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter /rtf.
All correspondence beld as sacredly confidential. Address Word’s Dispenser, 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. Pibbcb’s Great Family Doctor Book, The People's Common Sens» 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers is 
flats English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or marrvd, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt id 
$1 one-oent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth for 50 sumps.
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I' To quickly in 
ion able Jewel send you this 
Filled Rubv i 
Prayer 
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Last Year Was E 

Best Year We I 
Last Month Was ] 

Best September'T Had.
m Reasons: Up-to-date —— 

Superior equipment, eleganl 
jbeet of all, our strong et 
(brained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.
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fw dut db^’toelb' 4it6'’% rifle, and a guide, 

and doesn’t g$t a moose or a deer, it’s be
cause he’s taken too much fisin’ bait along.

“Yuh wonder why Teddy Roosevelt 
doesn't^ down therte? Well, his son did
this year, but as for Theodore, senior------
Wh>% the magazine readers wouldn’t stand

ttEEffll 
LOSES HIS lOl

if.

the
USE HAW

Balsam of 
and Wild '

p

S, A. OFFICERS GIVE 
BENEFIT OF ADVICE It Will Cure

Labrador Missionary Writes 
of Havoc Created on the 
Coast by October Gale.

and
Offer to Conduct Detention Home if 

One is Established by City Under 
Children’s Aid Society Act

-;rs Registered Nu: 
None Genuine

Boston, Nov. 1—The severe Octobei 
storm which swept northern waters badl> 
damaged the fishing fleet, according to « 
letter from Dr. Wilfred T: Grenfell, the 
missionary physician, written at Red Bay 
Labrador.

Dr. Grenfell writes that six vessels were 
totally wrecked, including his own costly 
auxiliary yaqfyt Andrew McCosh, which 
was given to the Labrador mission bv 
Princeton University. The other vessels 
lost were schooners, four of which foun
dered at'Lewis Bay. The drews of all the

the c*h ma
ST. JOHN,

m

^perfect]
#

NATURt

Wednesday, Nov. 1.
The New Brunswick Fruit Growers As

sociation held an informal banquet at the 
Victoria Hotel • last night at which about 
•eventy-fiye members and several guests of 
the association were present. An excel
lent menu was. prepared by the manage
ment and the room was tastefully deco
rated for the occasion with flags and bunt
ing. T. H. Estabrooke, president of the 
board, of trade,1 occupied the chair and

The McCosh was wrecked at L'An-e 
Amour while on her way. to take off Dr. 
Harrison Webster, of Boston, who is sta
tioned at Battle Harbor and who 
visiting a patient at Forteau lighthouse. 
The yacht’s qrew narrowly escaped with 
their lives. Dr. Grenfell was not on board 
at the time.

:
ZZ Cures 1
/ No Doctors
f Oxygen (orOzom 
' vents disease, main 

perfected “Oxygens 
tine device based on 
health is due to the di 
blood—the absence of i 
of oxygen. The Oxyi 
Ozone anddrives out d 
every organ of the be 
system. Almost every 
every stage yields to :

The Oxygener will r 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder a 
Nervousness. Sleep!easn 
tion, Brain Fig, Genei 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, 
gia. Headache, Backache 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsi 
ment of Tuberculosis th

K

It’s when the comb and brush are on 
good terms that they realize that the best 
of friends niust part,

>:

LET IT BE 
A SERGE

wonderfully effective. .43 
ing, delightful, ref reshin 

Givê us an opportunit 
your own person or on 
family the marvelous real 
treatment.
Send to-day for our fret 
Health” illustrated. O

Perfected "OxygenorBoth London and Paris say 
“Serge for winter suits’’.
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mind
"Sandown”4"Concord” 

Coatiag Serges
are famous for their 
beauty of weave and 
color.,
' In Black, Navy and 

Cream — guaranteed 
fast colors.

Rolled on the var
nished board — with 
‘ ‘ Priestley’s Limited’ ’ 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge.
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A statement of t 
Mosher, lumberman, oi
assigned some time ago 

a mee]presented to
tors yesterday afterno 
Forest, tbe permanent i 

Mr. deforest made : 
tion of the affairs of 
Martins and had a ri 
cruiser whom he had a 

■ Smits owned by Mr. 1 
E: was not as encouragiiii
m submitted by Mr. Mos 
W- his assignment and it 
K- creditors are not lik

1
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P i than ten or fifteen cen
<
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P . ■■ -J
tÉïSiÜi / - ,

EromoteaTHgesHon.ChtetM- 
Hess and BestjContains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Minerai.
Not Narcotic.

peeratda-saajBJBtmm
fomy/im Smd- 
Mx.tmmm *
AddU

:
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoeâ. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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. Ajp thaginian, Bamber, 

fax and St Johh’si
Glasgow, Oct 30- 

New York; Ionian, Montreal.
London, Oct 30—Xrd, etr Tritonia, Bot- 

wood (W-l ;v
Manchester, Oct 28-Sld, str Manchester 

Importer, Montreal.
Dtiblin, Oct 31—Ard, etr Michael Out- 

chonkoff, Harboe, Campbellton.
Hell, Oct,*»-Art, str Vera, Annapolis 

(N S.)
Liverpool, Nov I—Ard, str Campania, 

New York.
London, Nov

• ’ «

I
housemaid,

erencee Mre. T. B, G, ,, .
Queen Square, St. John, PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.

■ Sunday, Oct 29.
for Seal lei

experienced- . smSS
Armstrong,'ASTI .

‘m
A'.:4

a.y sow heJ

J. G. Watte, 11 Alexandra street, St. John,
23-tf-sw

.

E
For Infants and Cl V 9>x*§&3S3Br-

Monday, Oct 30.

ille, 3 , Graham, Sandy Cove; 
coastwise; Henry H Cham- 

ericton (to load for New

N. B. ■
■

VVANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for gen- 
'v eral house work in family of three.
References required. Address, Mr». W. J.

1211-tf town; Ce 
eebre W
w|L,WTO0-0 BW
York).

Coastwise—Schrs Helen McCoH, 17,

aïive .. «« SSSTïSSmL «Rt 
PffS «5 mSTSS iS2tIvance rapidly Will.pay iberally Lci>reaux: ‘conqueror, 22, Pendleton, 
Su^r i”t»"-BiM. *** ’ * Hatt,Beaver

oronto Ont.

"OELIABLE representative wanted, to 
■** meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wishMo secure threc or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent 1 position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

!

Davidson, Ste ij.

1-Ard, str Aacanis.Mont- Superintendent of River Glade
Whffmlmin&^St * John Q““ Institution Optimistic

Avonmouth, Nov p-SId, strs Royal 
George and -Montcalm, Montreal.

Ard in the Mersey Nov 1—Str Tanagra,
Dalton, Grindstone Island to Manchester.

TT
AGENTS WANTED real.

f K
anti

Yf HOPEN NEXT SPRINGity
for

iperiéfc
1’resa/

Harbor; Aiylëlla, 7, Matthews, Back Bay; 
Stanley L, 19, Crowell, Apple River; 
Packet, 49, Reid, Riverside.

FOREIGN PORTS.swm Portland, Me, Oct 3^-SId. schr Ethyl Bel'eV9S EffeCt!v8 W°rk &n B® Done

•ss&SrSKaSi. t- L" ?•** j#*Cases_,c Schultz, New York; Fred c Hoidsn, / Speaks of Need for Education of
New York; May Riley, New York; John 
W Walters, New York. - 

New York, Oct 29—Arrived, schr Emily 
Anderson, from Windsor (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Oct' 29—Sid, schre Seth 
W Smith (from Kdgewater), St Stephen;
Albani, from Philadelphia for Bridgewater 
(N S) ; lady of Avon, from Bridgeton (N

• " Tuesday, Oct. 31.
Stmr Governor Dingky, Mitchell, from 

Eastport.
Schr Nellie M Stanley, 14, Morrison, 

from Eastport.
Schr Swallow/90, Cameron,from Scituate 

(Mass.) - . •.* ;
Sefcr Keystone, IS, Jameson, Eastport. 
Coastwise—Schrs Sassie B, 18, Kier- 

etead, Chance Harbor; Leader, 13, Ward, 
Chaffee Harbor; Hazel Leah, 15, Stewart, 
Lords Cove; Mary Lewis, 19, Randall, 
Wilson’s- Beach ; CAR Tarbot, 22, Hol
land, Campobello ; gred. Green, 43, Coffell, 
Parreboro ; Eldorado, 44; Johns ton,Campo- 
bellq; Bessie L, 8, Calder, Musquash; 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; 
EfBe May, 67; Carter, Riverside; Mildred, 
K, 35, Thompson, Westport; Jennie 
Palmer, 77, Alcorn, Riverside; Emily, 50, 
George, Parrsboro; sloop M D Fannie, 5, 

,________________________ _________________ Tucker, Bade Bay; stpire. Granville, 49,
INFORMATION WANTED W’ ^ ^

. .■ . ....... ' Wednesday, Nov. 1.
TNFORMATION WANTED of the»where- Coastwise-Schs Lennie A Edna, 30,Gup-

abouts of Frank Eastqn.of Gaspereaux, till, Grand Harbor; Flora, 34, Brown; 
who disappeared five-weeks ago; Address, Grand Harbor; May M Lord, 21, Polard; 
D. W. Easton, 8 City- Line, St. John, Westport; Ida Brown, 8, Greenlaw,Lord’s 
West;. Chartes. Easton, Gaspereaux, Sta- Cove; Annie Lillie, 8, Greenlaw, fishing, 
tion, Queens Co. 9272-11-15 sw‘ and cld; "str Harbinger, 46;"Rockwell, Riv

erside, and cld.

$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmers
People as to First Symptoms. X

TX THEN you enter the Canada Cement Prize 
W Contest, your dewier
’ 1 Consult him in reference to condition» 

of the contest. Refer all questions of doultot to 
him to decide. Confer with- him when Ns ex
perience and advice and hti knowledge of our 
plan would seem helpful.

Don’t hesitate about doing this. We have 
requested him to assist to the best of his ability 
any farmer In his locality competing In this con
test—whether it’s a matter Involving the applica
tion of cement, or how to go about winning one 
of the prizes offered in this contest. Do you 
realize that you have as good » chance as the In writing us, mention whether yon hare received your 
next man to win one of these prizes ? There are “PT »f “What the Parmer Can Do With Concrete,” a
four for each Province, as follows; profnaely-illnitrated 160-page book, which tella .

PRIZE "A"—4100.00 to he given to the farmer in each t%,*° ,h*‘.70uv<:*° do
Province who wifi nee during 1911, the greatest number of much of the work yourself. It a a mighty handy 
bags of “OANADA’’ Cement. PRIZE "B”—*100.00 to he »nd useful book, end should save you many a
given to the farmer in each Province who in 1911 usee dollar. Farmers who hare received it, aay
"CANADA” Cement on hie farm for the greatest number it is splendid. Write to-night and it will
of purposes, PRIZE "C”—*100.00 to be given to the go back to you with Prias Contest
farmer in each Province who furnishes us with photograph Polder, by return mall

to he given to the farmer in each Province who
farm dim;
s—dMo.oo' WH/HH ___
submits the beat end meet complete description of how any 
particular piece of work shown by accompanying photograph, 
was done.

Dt will assist you.

Thursday, Nov. 2.
That the Jordan memorial sanitarium 

at River Glade will be a model institution 
of its kind when the plans which are being 
prepared are carried into effect was the 
opinion expressed by Dr. David Townsend, 
the new superintendent of the sanitarium, 
yesterday.

It is the intention of the commissioners 
to devote their attention entirely to, in
cipient cases which have prospects of being 
curable as it is felt that this affords the 
best field for their efforts. It is hoped 
that the various municipalities will make 
provision for the advanced cases which 
bold out no hope of cure and this will 
leave the provincial authorities to deal 
with the others.

Ose Contest will close on November 16th, 1911, and 
as soon as possible thereafter, prizes will be 
awarded.

Bë sure and get g copy of our Contest Circular, 
telling all about the contest. Ask your dealer for 
onp or use the attached coupon. If you find It 
more convenient

swOnt.

burg for Le Have (N 8); Hibernia, from 
New York for Windsor.

Passed City Island, Oct 29—Bound 
south: Stmr Dronning Maud (Nor), Am
herst (N S), Oet 26 for New York, with 
plaster to D L Haigh; vessel to J F Whit
ney A Co.

Stmr Junes S Whitney, Boston for New 
York, to the Metropolitan Steamship Co, 
with mdse. '

Stmr Diana (Nor), Windsor (N -8) Oct 
26 for Newburg <N Y) with plaster to H 
C Higginson A Co; vessel to J F Whit
ney A Co.

Stmr Nanna (Nor), Hillsboro (N B) Oct 
26 for Newark (N J), with plaster to F 
E Townley; vessel to Bennett, Hvoelei 
A Co.

Schr Emily Anderson, Windsor (N S) 
for New York, with lumber to Stetson, 
Cutler A Redman; vessel to Welford A

;r For Over 
Thirty Years

FOR SALE :

■bids received till Dec.rpiMBER—Cash
30, for heavy timbered farm, late 

Peter Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber 
not bound accept. Write Rev. F. W. Mur
ray, Stanley. 9195-12-23—sw

:
/

c

ASTORIA Please 
send Cir-

velar and
==

1600 Oases in City.

The extent of the field for their work 
is indicated by the number of cases in this 
city alone. The death* from tuberculosis 
in St. John1 last year numbered 118 and 
at the usual average this would indicate 
the presence ot over 1,500 cases of the dis
ease in the city. In Germany it is esti
mated that 98 per cent of the population 
.« affected, more or less, with the disease 
and in America the proportion is figured 
at not less than sixty per cent.

Owing to the fact that in its earliest 
stages the trouble is scarcely recognizable, 
even, by physicians, the difficulty of deil- 
ing with the plague is made greater. It 
is only by the most careful attention to 
the" task of educating the people to the 
necessity of paying attention to the first 
symptoms that it is possible to get an ac
curate idea of its prevalence and to make 
it possible to combat it sufficiently early 
in its progress.

Dr. Townsend is still in.the city wait
ing in the hope of meeting Premier Flem
ming, who is expected to come to,, the 
city. It was announced yesterday that it 
had, been' definitely decided not to open 
the sanitarium until spring, Dr. Townsend 
to devote the intervening months to work
ing out the plans and arousing interest in 
the fight against the white plague.

f Book.
Ram».. 

Address. . .

■Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal .ont.
J

1

/Cleared.

SUSPECTED OF 
NINETEEN DEATHS

Co.ONLY 10 CENTS 1

*
"t Wireless reports received at New York, 

Oct 30: Stmr Stephano, St John’s (Nfld) 
for Halifax and New York, was 125 miles 
northwest of Sable Island at 7.25 p m 29th; 
stmr Florizel, New York for Habfax and 
St John's (Nfld), passed Nantucket at 
10.40 a m 29th.

New York, Oct 29—Sid, schr tihitly, 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 29—Sid, sebrs 
Lady of Avon, St John; Seth W Smith, 
St. Stephen; Albani, Bridgewater; Virgin
ian, LaHave; Hibernia, Windsor.

Rockland, Me, Oct 30—Sid schr John G 
Walter, from River Hebert (N S), for 
New York.

Philadelphia, Oct 30—Steamed, stmr 
Briardene, for St John.

Mhchias, Me, Oct_30—Ard schrs Silver 
Star, from Maitland (N S), for Boston; 
Gladys, from St John for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 36—Passed 
gtmr F J Lisman, towing barges Sears- 
■port and Boston, from Montreal for New
port News.

Passed City Island, Oct 30—Sdhr Brook
line, Hillsboro (N B), for Newburg (N
veLeTîo * Coi

Tug Gypsum King, Coburn, Spencers 
Island (N S), Oct 26, for New York, tow
ing bargee Glooscap and Daniel M Munro, 
from Windsor (N Si, and barge Ontario, 

(N B), with plaster to J

-Monday, Oct. 30.
Coastwise—Schrs Forest Maid, 42, Hatt, 

Beaver Harbor; Stanley L, 19, Crowell, 
Apple River. ' |g

TO quickly Introduce our fazh- 
. louable Jewelry Catalogue, we 

send you this Ladles' 14k Gold 
ed Rubv Set Ring. Lord's 

Prayer or Initial engraved free. 
Send size. SHELBY JEWELRY 
COMPANY, Ml*7„ 
ington, Ky„ V. 8. A.

i.lessential to

is neglecting the 
pr without health

■pm 1
■
:. . . Tuesday, Oct. 31.

Schr Keystone, Mt Jameson, for Lubec. 
- Coastwise—Schrs Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Beaver Harbor"; Jennie Palmer, 27, Al
corn, Riverside ; stmrs Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Digby; Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis; Grand Manan. 180, Ingersoll, 
Wilson’s Beach; Centre ville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove.

Dept. A Cog-,
11-22-ew iiPii

1
may generally be 

rite Prescription.
40 rears, 
s* wrecked 
thousands 
eir Auaes 
to Ind*?1- 

ely repast- > '

Don’t buy
underwear at random^

v Many men simply say "Underwear”—and take 
3 what is offered them, but by adding one word 

and saying "Hewson Underwear” you would 
get a vastly different article;
Hewson’s is perfect-fitting, pure wool, soft and 
durable. Hewson’s seams are covered by a 
special machine we installed for the purpose. 
Hewson seams are not only better finished but 
are protected, smooth, and as strong as the fabric: 
itself. Purest Nova Scotia wool always chosen! 
for this underwear.
Don’t buy naihh.es* underwear any longer. Ask for 
"Hewson's Unshrinkable" and get quality, wear, appear

ance, comfort and fit. 2

Hewson Woolen NCOS, Ltd.
Amkerat, M. S.

IF
Last Year Was By Far the 

Best Year We Ever Had. 
Last Month Was By Far the 

Best September We Ever 
Had.

Reason»: Up-to-date coursé» of training, 
superior equipment, elegant new premises, 
beet? of all, our strong staff of specially 
trained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.

Chicago Woman’s Relatives 
Dying So Suddenly 

Aroused Suspicion

Si-iji;:
Wednesday, Nov. I. 

Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dickson, Mys
tic (Conn), A W Adams. / < »

Coastwise—Str Valitida, 60, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; str Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
Riverside; schs Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, 
Westport; Annie Lillie, 8, Greenlaw, fish-

mBm, |i|i reN
*

• » if. '

I 1
roe by letter frtf~ 
lential. Address Word’s Dispensary 
!.. President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Book, The People's Common Seas* 
ite edition—1000 pages, answer* is 
hioh every woman, single or maiwd, 
wrapper to any address on receipt <4 
r, or in cloth handing for 50 stamp». 
—------------------- ------- ------------- '> '

}

INVESTIGATION ON i
ing.

Sailed.

Wednesday, Nov. 1.
Str Governor Dingey, 2,856, Mitchell, 

Boston via ports, W G Lee.
Sch E Merriam, Ward; New London.
Sch Union, Boston.
Sch Rescue, Weldon, Vineyard Haven,

Sch Cora May, Barton, New York.
Sch Minnie Slausaon, _ Whelpley, New 

York.
Sch Keystone (Am), Jjimeson, Lubec, 

master, 45 hhds herrmg..

CANADIAN PORTS.

Parrsboro, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Margaret- 
ville, Baker, Kingsport- Astarte, Young, 
Portland; schre Gipsy, Durant, Windsor.

Quebec, Oct 30—Ard, stmts Albania, 
London; Satumia, Glasgow.

Halifax, Oct 29—Ard, stmr Durango, 
London.

Steamed 29th—Stmrs Michigan, Liver
pool; Helene Menzell (Ger), Hamburg.

Montreal, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Tunisian, 
Liverpool; 29th, Manchester Corporation, 
Manchester.

Steamed 28th—Stmrs Grampian, Glas
gow;’ Athenia, do; Willehad (Gar), Rot
terdam and "Hamburg; Laurentic, Liver
pool; Englishman, Avonroouth; 29tb, De
vons, London; Bellona, Aberdeen and 
Leith; Manchester Shipper, Manchester; 
Sicilian, London.

Quebec, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Helvetia, 
Sydney (C B); Wobun^do; 29th, Scotian, 

lasgow; Canada, Liverpool.
Halifax, Oct 29-Steamed,

i “»*»• —

KERR
Principal

Policeman, to Whom Mrs. Vermilyea 
Was Reported Engaged, Was Last 
to Succumb, and Authorities Have 
Ordered Chemist to Examine Body 
for Poison.

mm||

mi
Hti

CHINA’S STRONG MAN f

fl, EffiELL'
LES HIS Ml 

institut SIM

: i
I

..o -t » Jw. tI mpw.x
Pekin, Nov. 1—Th^ appointment of Chicago, Nov. 1—Chicago police today 

Y nan Shi Kai today as premier of China pursued their investigation into the death 
will be followed by a cessation of' hostilities
on,:the part of the Imperialist* and the . _ ... „ .. . .
opening of negotiations with General Li “«**. ot.cLolÜ9e Vermilya to make 
Yuen Heng, the leader of the revolution-, “rta™ lf th« »>mllar Qe“'se? constituted 
is ta at Hankow. I only a remarkable senes of coincidences, as

An imperial edict providing for import- ] Vermilya asserts, 
ant administrative chambers, also accepts1 ,1Vne‘fe“ names are included m the list 
the resignation of the ministers, but until *lth whl*h Mrs. Venmiya s name has been 
Yuan Shi Kai returns to Pekin, Prince connected, including two husbands two 
Ching will continue to perform the duties step-children, three children, and three 
of thé premier and the present cabinet wilt roomers at boardmg houses she kept 
remain in office No positive1 evidence of crime has been

All the ministers attended a secret ses- uncovered; Tte following new facts be- 
sion of th«t national assembly today, who ca™= k”own today: That while Mfs. Ver- 
it is understood practically agreed to the on the death roster, Rich-
demands of the disaffected Hanchow J- * conductor, was only a
troops. A member of the war board was boarder at her home, a former roomer as- 
sppointed to confer with the troops and 6erta the two claimed previously to have 
express the assembly’s views. been married and that they lived together

The assembly also discussed the recent 68 ™an a”4, wi*®- 
loan for which arrangements had been That while the woman told the police 
made with a Belgian and French syndi- «he had assisted an undertaker at Crystal 
cate. The ministers explained that the Ljtke> a former home, in embalming bodies, 
loan was needed lor the .purpose of carry- the undertaker denies she had ever had 
ing on field operations. The assembly »u=h experience. She gave this asi a rea- 
thought that there was à good prospect of «»“ why she could discuss the deaths with 
the termination * of hostilities, in which composure.

the loan would not be necessary. It! That R. N. Brumgton a photographer, 
finally decided to refer the matter by of Peona, and brother-in-law of Conductor

! Smith, had made love to the widow follow-

mU» HAWKER'S kfrom Hillsboro 
B King & Co; vessel to J F’ Whitney &
Co. '• ’ '■ ' " ■'

I
'Balsam of Tola 

and Wild Cherry
of nearly a score of relatives and aoquaint-New York, Oct 30—Ard schr "Brookline,- 

from Hillsboro (N B:)
Steamed—Stmr Aim, for North Sydney 

(C B.)
Norfolk, Oct 30—Steamed stmr Angried, 
Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Ard schr 

Helena, from River Hebert (N S.)
New York, Ocf" 31—Ard schr Freedom, 

from Chatham (N B.)
Vineyard Haven, Oct 31—Ard stiffs 

Ainslee, from Bridgewater (N S); J. S 
Lamprey, from Dorchester (N B).; Unity, 
from Guttenberg for Halifax; Joat, from 
Port Johnson for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct' 81—Sid stmr 
Briardene, for St John. '

New York, Oct 31—Sid kchrs THma, for 
St John; Exilda, for Wolfville (N S.) 
Dora Allison, for Sgco (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Oct 31—Sid schrs 
Myrtle Leaf, for Yarmouth (N 6); Wil
liam L. Elkins, St John for New York; 
Moonlight, Calais for New York.

Cherbourg, Oct 30—Ard, etr Kaiser Wil
helm Ifer Grosse, New York. 

f. Brow Head, Oct 30—Passed, str Mich- 
Btmr Cro- aej Qutchonotf, Campbellton (N B.)

New York, Oct 30—Ard, sch Brookline, 
Hillsboro.

Norfolk, Oct 30—Sid, str ArnfHed, Qhe-

a
-,<a

h WHI Cure Any Congh
end CoM

—- ■ . —

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

.abrador Missionary Writes 
of Havoc Created on the 
Coast by October Gale.

\
S'

■ »

> (
i

^Boston, Nov. 1—The severe Octobei 
fm which swept northern waters badly 

-iiaged the fishing fleet, according to a 
ger from Dr. Wilfred T.* Grenfell, the 

physician, written at Red Bay,

»

0M CANADIAN DRUG C0.r LTD. !!
?ST. JOHN. N. a i

issionary 
ibrador.
Dr. Grenfell writes that six vessels were 
tally wrecked, including his own costly 
ixihary yaqjit Andrew MdCosh, which 
as given to the Labrador mission by 
rineeton University. The other vessels 

of which foun- 
irews of all the

— a
FBE€ TO YOU. S

lure Post Cards at 6 for 10c. Our cards are the very latest designs in Floral, Birthday, Holiday, 
Views, Cssmcs, dko.. in artlstie colors and of such superior quality that you will nave no trouble sell- 
Ing them. . «

JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
You can win any of these splendid premiums by selling SS.00 worth and upwards, and if you will 

write today you can also win one of the Extra Preplans we are giving to those who are prompt. 
Kend us your name and address, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of cards and out 
Mg premium list. We get a great many repeat orders from our customers. Why f BECAUSE OUR
PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PEN CO. Dept. 3 It Toronto, Ont.

G1
aist were schooners, four 

ered at "Lewis Bay. The 
reads escaped.
The McCosh was wrecked at L’Anae 
.mour while on her way to take 
(arrison Webster, of Boston, who is sta- j 
oned at Battle Harbor and who was 
isiting a patient at Fortean lighthouse, 
he yacht’s qrew narrowly escaped with j 
ieir lives. Dr. Grenfell was not on board j 
t the time.

! TUBE'S marty, Robinson, West Indies.
Passed Belle Isle Oct 27, stmr Monte

zuma, from Montreal for Antwerp.
Arichat, Oct 30—Ard stmr Olive, from 

Canso; schr Bride, from P E Island.
Flat Point, Oct 30—Signalled ‘ inward 

stmrs Fomebo, Sygna, Glenesk, Wega-

case
waq
te^e* ' mnongS the^peoplc of Pekin1 mg Smith’s death to investigate suspicions 

which ensued after the1, issuance of the he then had about the reason for his rela- 
first imperial edict hss been largely die- tree’s demise; that the widow had told 
polled, and the newspapers are beginning him part Of her matrimonial history, which 
to sum up the results of the Seventeen he desires to give to the coroner. That 
days rebellion. j Smith died during convulsions and after

The Daily News considers tha,t the ap-' drinking some substance, but that the doc- 
pointment of Yuan SHi Kai wiU change tors gave the cause of death, from desenp- 
the entire politvcul complexion, restore tions of symptoms given by the widow, as 
peace, âbspire the people with confidence, acute gastritis, 
command the respect of foreign countries A new coincidence developed today, fol- 
and place the empire q» a sound basis. lowing the sudden illness of Mrs. Vermilya 

• herself, when a sister living in the .house
Rebate Seise Nan-Ohansr. adjoining, Mrs. Mary Buchholse, suddenly

London, Nov, 1—A news despatch from became ill.
Shanghai today say» that the rebels have
seized Nan-Chan*, thé 'èapital and chief ,, . . .
city of Kiang-Si province, and are report- Mrs. "Vermilya told inquirers today she
ed marching- on Nanking. had never studied medicine nor sought to

■ , become a nurse, as had been reported, but
Canton Republic snort-uvea. that she had some - little knowledge ol

Washington, D. C., Nov. 1—The inde- medicine that she had acquired to enable 
pendent republic which Was set up at Can- her to aid neighbors and relatives. She 
ton, China, a few days ago has had » short insisted she ywas innocent, 
life Mr Williams, the American charge at] The deaths being looked into follow: 
Pekin informed the state department to-i Fred. Brinkamp, first husband of Mrs. 
day that the viceroy and nther imperial Vermilya, died on a farm near Barrington 
officers, had absolutely refused to recognize (Ills.), after brief illness, 
the newly proclaimed republic and as the Charles Vermilya, second husband, died 
troopifTn Canton decided to remain loyal after six day»' Uln'es. of gastritis at Maple
to the throne the new republic perished. Wood (Ills.) __

Florence Brinkamp, foar-year-old' daugh
ter, died at Barrington. .

Cora Brinkamp, eight-year-old daughter, 
died at Barrington.

Marry G. Vermilya, stepson, 35 years 

Lillian Brinkamp, stepdaughter, 26 years

v
Dr. bee.

Portland, Oet 30—Sid, sch Ethyl B Sum
ner, River Hebert.

. Ctilaetine, Oct 24—Ard, str Pandosia, 
„ , , . „ , Wright; from Philadelphia for San Lor-

Montreal, Oct 30-Ard store Canada, enjd and Bio janeiro.
frofn Liverpool; Scotia, from Oltseotr. Ellsworth, Me, Oct 30-Ard, sch Cather- 

Quebec, Oct 30—Ard stmrs Albania,from jne gogton. ’
London and Southampton; Saturais from ,aU Kv#P Qct 30-Sld, sch Pesaqnid, 
Glasgow; Cadeby, from Anticosti; Bona- gt joho
vista, from Sydney (C B.) New York, Nov 1-Ard, str Oceanic,

Hantsport, Oct 31—Ard 28tb, sch Bene- gouthamptofc; schs Aldine, St John; Bur- 
fit, Potts, Braton. - nett C, Liverpool (N 6.)

Ard 31st—Sch George W Anderson, ported, Nov 1-Ard, schs Margaret 
Lunn, Boston. „ _’’L. .. , M RUey, St John; Harry W Lewis,Parrs-

CJd 28th—Schs M D S, Richter, L150,- Calabria, Hantsport; John G Wal-
000 laths, to Vineyard Haven for orders. t Windsor; Lanie Cobb, Calais; T W 

Cld 31st—Sch A B Barteaux, Barteaux, A11^ CaJaig.
Buenos Ayres K5,^4 feet spruce lumber. ymeyard Haven, Nov 1-Ard, schs R 

Québec, Oct 30-Ard, strs Afoama.Lon- BowerS| 8t john for Philadelphia; Amslee, 
d?n; Saturma, Taylor Glasgow; Cadeby, Bridgewater foi- New York; Daisy Far- 
Anticosti; Bo„naT«tav-"aser (C B.) lan Miramiehi for New York; Joet, Bos- 

Parrsboro, Oct 31—Cld, sch Citizen,Bent- ton (to repair), 
ley New York. _ . Norfolk, va, Nov 1-Sld, str Nora, Dor-

Shelburne, Oct 31—Ard, sch Kestrel, tester (N B.)
McKay, Souri,^ New York, Nov 1-Rld, str Nanna,Hills-

Yarmouth, Nov 1—Ard, sch Lucille, Bpbi Waegwoltic, Halifax; William
Randall, New York, coal, to Wm Law Jon„ Bangor; Alice Holbrooke, CaUia.

Cld—Sch St Anthony, Gates, Parrsboro.

:Cores Your Ills
No Doctors No Dregs

l

(or Ozone) sustains llle, pre-

of oxygen.
Ozone and. drives oof disease, tf benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In ’ t 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

■BMÉÉ2

w .

heIt’s when the comb and brush are on 
kk! terms tliat they realize that the best 
: friends nlust part.

this

- ~JlSrSX?$'.'££S!? #101 Year
You are safe and sure with the old,reliable g Old

• •* . _
I

!and JOHNSON’S 
. «sas UnimentDeclares Her Innocence.-chs,

Nervotto totwt-etc. In

LET IT BE 
A SERGE

of
*ppUede ■poth*

sn opportunity to demonatrste on 
person or on say member of your

...------ - — marvelous results of our Oxygeoor
Il treatmmt.
II Snd to-day for <mr free » past "Journal of 
II BudOi-iihM-niUd. OnafidlKcplaiuaum.

-'HUsed over xoo years for Rheumatism, 8waning», 
Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used Inwardly for ^ 

I Colds, Bore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubtari^^S 
25c mmd 50c Botth*. At all Mm

Johnson *c#^r-----------

Pills
Beat laxatlom.

, Tons thm 
k Sytmm. jPerfected “OxygénerEing” Fatented.Both London and Paris say 

'Serge for winter suits”. Ifc -‘
ii

aUNITED SHIESBOX<3 ’/
IConstipation 

Vanishes Forever
P empt Relief--Permanent Cere

CA TER’S UTTLE
UV « PILLS X.
1*2- Purely veget-

8
DEATHSI BRITISH PORTS.

London, Oct 29—Ard, stmrs Discovery,
Hudsçps Bay.

Steamed 29th—Store Ansonia, Diggie,
Montreal; Eagle Pfint, Lloyd, Philadel
phia.

London, Oct 29—Ard, stmr Discovery,
Hudson Bay. -s

Sid—Stmr Ansonia, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 29—Ard, stmr Teutonic,

Montreal.
Sid—Stmr Lake Manitoba, Montreal.
Brow Head, Oct ’30—Passed, stmr 

Michael Outcbonkofl, Campbellton (N B).
Malin Head, Oct 29—Signalled by wire

less, stmr Ionian, Easts way, Montreal for 
Glasgow.

Glasgow, Oet 30—Ard stmr Cassandra,
Mitchell, from Montfosd.

Brow Head,Oct 30—Passed stmr Michael 
Ouichoukoff (Dan), Harbqe, from Camp
bellton (N B), for Dublin.

Sharpness, Oct 30—Ard stmr Murcia,
Purdia, from St John.

Glasgow, Oct 30—Ard stmr Ionian, from 
Montreal.-

Fishguard, Oct. 31—Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York for Liverpool. ,

Glasgow, Oct 31—Ard, -str Carthagenian,
Philadelphia via Halifax and StT John’s 
(Nfld.)

Inishtrahull, Oct 30—Passed stmr Car- ter to mourn.

adown”4"Cencord” 
Coating Serges PROBATE COURT 1

LAWSON—At hie residence, 150 Brus
sels street, on the 30th instant, Thomas A.
Lawson, leaving two brothers and three
”GALMGfiER-On the 30th inst., in Thursday, Nov. 2.
the city of Brooklyn, New York, John A. In the probate court y».,Uru„> me matter old. ... .
Gallagher aged 55, leaving a wife and two of the estate of Sergeant John.Hipwell of Frank Brinkamp, son, died of pneumonia 
children ’ the St.. John police force came up. A year in Chicago. ;

KINCADE—In this city on the 28th having elapsed since the appointment of Richard T. Smith, reported to be the 
inst. Samuel Kincsde, in the 54th year of the executors, David HipweU, a son, and third husband.
his âge leaving a wife and six children to William Walker Clark, chief of police, the Arthur Biasonnette, policeman a roomer 
mtnu£ ’ executors filed their accounts with a pe- to whom she was engaged, died of “gae-

McALPINE—At her late residence, 131 tition to pass the same and an order for triiis” last Thursday.
Princess street, on October 29, Jennie distribution. A citation was issued return- It was the suddenness of Bissonnette’s 
Shenton beloved wife of Dr. L. A. Me- able on Monday, December 11 at eleven death, coupled with the widow e statement 
Alpine leaving her husband, her mother a. m. H. H.-Pickett is proctor. ‘ that he was addicted to drink, whereas 
and one sister to mourn. George Knox, late of Millidgeville, caulk- members of the police force had known

MORRIS—In this city, on the 29th er, died intestate. The only next of .kin him as an abstainer, that prompted the 
instant Annie, daughter of the late Abram residing in the province is his grandson, investigation and a determination to have 
and Hannah Morris, aged 73 years. Harley A. Knox, manager, in whose favor the policeman's vicera examined. Prbfes-

FANJOy—Suddenly, in Prince Edward as appointment of administrate^ a da ugh- sor Walter Haines, poison expert, expects 
Island. J. W. Fanjoy, formerly of St. ter of the deceased petitioned and be_was to report by Friday. .
John leaving three sisters, five brothers- accordingly appointed administrator. There ------ 1 'T,r
and a step-mother to mourn. is no real estate; personal estate consisting

TWEEDIE—In this eity, on1 Oct. 31, of a leasehold at Millidgeville, 1800. Homer 
Robert Twee die, aged 84 years, leaving one D. Forbes is proctor.
son and five daughters to mourn. _ . ,

McCORMICK—In this city, on Oct. 81, The Mam Thmg.-The Small Boy—" Arf 
Laetitia Mary, widow of Samuel Me- a pound o’ yeller soap, please, and mnvver 
Cormick, leaving five sons and one dtpigh- says will you please wrap it up in a good i Then

lové story.”—London Sketch. Blade.

____
old.re famous for their 

kauty of weave and 
plor.
In Black, Navy and 

ream — guaranteed 
1st colors.

Rolled on the var- 
ished board — with 
Priestley’s Limited” 
tamped every 5 yards 
n the selvedge.

DAY NOV, 30MOSHER CREDITORSII d

FACE HEAVY LOSS Chicago, Oct. 30—President Taft has is
sued his annual thanksgiving- proclamation, 

of the United States
cure iedi- '
gestion—improve die complexion — brightss 
me eyes. Smell Pill, Small Dess, Sadhtea

Genuine ramtsa. Signature

calhng upon citizens 
to celebrate Thursday, Nov. 30 next, as a 
day of thanksgiving and prayer.

Thursday, Nov. 2.
A statement of the assets uf J. P. 

Mosher, lumberman, of St. Martins, who 
time ago to D. King Hazeff, 

was presented to a meeting of of the credi- 
' tore yesterday afternoon by C. W. de- 

Forest,-the. permanent liquidator.
Mr. deForest made a earfeul investiga- 

of the estate at St.

Willis—Do you think a man should be 
allowed to hold the highest honor in the 
United States more than four years?

Gillis—Surg thing! I say, if a man can 
top the league in batting for ten or even 
fifteen yetfre, let him stay in the game for 
the good of the sport.—Puck.

assigned s

I

— —

gQREWoSllF ■ te&laji E&& as Jack—80 you broke your engagement 
with Miss Xspensive? \

John—Neither she nor I broke it. 
Jack—Well, why aren’t the card* out? 
John—She told me what her clothing 

cost and I told her what my ifleome was. 
our engagement dissolved—Toledo

"Of course you’ve met Mr. Levinsky, 
of the wealthiest men of our4 he’s one 

town.”
"Yes, I’ve met him in a business way.” 
’’Maybe he fa one of your customers ?” 
"No, he’s merely my wife’s father.”— 

National Monthly.
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Co„ and Lew Merritt, with W. A. 
Siraonds Co. The funeral will tie held 
from Mr. Flewelhng’a residence to Fred- 

OK. ericton at 1 o’clock on Saturday. Rev. Dr.
Wednesday, Nov. 1. McIntyre will conduct the. services.

*Wm —*-*• The death of Mrs. Letitia McCormick, ~ '
. B.), on Oct. 17, When w.dow of Samuel McCormick, occurred James F. Barrett.

■e 01 ^iyTheffprarlomCwerre had hve^‘^ After “ iUne” extending ^ «viral I

imw: a v.-jstn s»jr- as tm sstrz '
de, the color scheme a time it was thought she would recover, Somerset street. Death was mm to heart 

, hut during the last few days it was seen trouble. The deceased was a popular 
that she was gradually sinking until yester- teamster. His many friends will learn of i 
day morning she passed away. Li, death' with deep-regret. He is sur-1

Five sons and one daughter survive, vived by his mother, a wife, four children1 
The sons are Ralph, Samuel, John, Hugh, and one brother, Fred L. Barrett, in the 
of thw city, and Rev. Charles McConhick, L C. R. employ. Mr, Barrett was a prom-
Lghflf£3K£$£•*£S — •'A.»».d,™„N,. .
Lnd. The funeral is to take place to- 
njorrow morning at 9 o’clock to St. Peter’s 
church, where requiem high mass will be 
celebrated.

W %t
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Mrs. Letitia MoOormi
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>:r gls and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.

C»st steel for drills.

'-i:' A,rg;y jW
■T.; ■ ut thé home o t- , Daim. Kingsto: 

their second 
became the wi

(-which was conducted by Rev. C; Gordon 
Lawrence, rector of Trinity, Kingston (N. 

j B:), took place benéath an arch of ever- 
j greens and maple leaves, bearing the en
twined emblems of the United States and 

■ Canada. The bridal party entered the par- 
_MMMMI .   „ ....... jwthfipHrBtéhla of the Lehengrin Wed-

CBfIT • IHVPIlTflR WflRIflMP !S?s^w^tisa2 blitMl IniCnlun IfUnMHh
• Miss Mary, who wore a dainty dress of1

TO HIE FIB MACHINES iBEEal
. • - 'v-;. yiV | spectively. The number of beautiful pres-

ciirfD cnp TUf2 : offtn run I nt AiIAIUIm
I friends left on the Truro express for the 
I city en route to Boston, where they will

, — .-JP _ » . _ W.., _ __ P........ .. . irètidei The bride’s travelling costume vras
Dr. Alexander Graham-Bell. Who Passed Through City Ust SS.ftStïïÆXÏjSr

Night, Talked of His Experiments at Bedeque This Sum-1..... ’ ~ ‘ ‘
mer—Soon to Test Model Machine Which May Have 1m-! Ke^-wa*»,
portant Bearing on Work of Birdmen—En Route to !wSf" C%££
Boston on Interesting Mission. iMSWSafif®

| worth street. The bride wore a costume 
of brown broadcloth with hat to match, 

“my laboratory has been open, and I have ^rs* Riecker will reside in Queen
carried on considerable experimental work. street- .

'Lawson-Davis.

■ü

i AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL. 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

mi ij.. «* mmmm■: <•
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. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. 8.

I w SEPARATOR
A wand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $16.95.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our, latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Oür 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa-

iffi-ixaiffiSnRSssy® i
is large or small, get our great offer and hand- 1 
some free catalog. ADDRESS, m,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

Sà"W: g|
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James Smith.

- Friday, Nov. 3.
The death of James Smiiu ucvuired yes

terday morning at hie home, 27 Win
ter street. He was in the 74th year of hi» 

... , , .. , age and had been ill but a few months.
Wednesday, Nov. 1. J For thirty-five years he was employed as 

The death of Mrs. Catherine, widow a pattern maker with the Harris Foundry 
ol j. aine., r lyiin.eovurreu ye„t*.mey musti-, Co. and later -with ■ another foundry com- 
rv. after a lengthy i!hu-ss, at her home in ' pany. He is survived by his wife, two 

Rockland street, in her seventy-third daughters and one son. Xhe daughters are 
year. She was a native of Tipperary, Ire- iris 'Ice ot Boston, and Mrs. Moouv, of 
land, and came to this country as a young this city. James T., of the Victoria Bowl-
girl. She wes married here, and in the ç Academy staff is the only son. Mr.
spring of last year oejebrated her golden Smith had many friends in this city who
wedding with her husband who has since will regret to hear of his death. The fu-
•Red. ! neral will take place on Saturday after-

Mrs. Flynn is survived by three da ugh- noon at 2 AO o’clock.
fe i&Te*»y whod ÆdvL*Tr
and Miss Aeresa, who is studying nur
sing m Worcester, Mass., ànd six sons- 
John, Patrick, William, Michael, Thomas 
and Frank, all of this city. P. Fitzpat
rick of this city is a brother.

■■■ ■: V« h
afternoon from her late résidence, Rock
land street.

Mrs. Catherine Flynn.

i
1

1 m
y AdviceBOX 1213,

•> BAINBRIDUE, N. Y.

WI
later, joined the company of Sir Henry Ir
ving. In 1888 Kyrie Bellew formed a part
nership with Mrs. James Brown Potter 
and for ten years they starred together, 
making a tour around the world. He creat
ed the part of “Raffles,” Mr. Bellew had 
been appearing this season in “The Mol
lusc” and was to have begun a long en
gagement in San Francisco next Monday.

me mMrs. James Gallagher.
/Friday, Nov. 3.

Mrs. Patrick McAnulty of 162 Rockland 
road received a telegram > esterday announr 
jin» the death of her only sister, Mrs. James 

i Gallagher, of Roxbury, Mass. Mrs. Galla
gher was the widow of James Gallagher 
who conducted a large lumoer yard some 
time ago in the north end. They moved to 
Boston about twenty years ago. Mrs. Ga1- 
lagher is survived by three sons and two

!L British Nav. 
It Will Cri- »v tomorrow•s , 0

Lady Colin Campbell
London, Nov. 2—Lady Colin Campbell, 

author and journalist, died today after a 
long illnes. Her suit in the divorce court 
a quarter of a century ago, when she ob
tained a judicial separation, created a 
great sensation. Her maiden name was 
Gertrude Blood.

LET CASE-Ruth MoBaohem.
Wednesday, Nov. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McEachem of’ daughters. The sons are John, James and 
657 Main street, will have the sympathy Hu8h a°d the daughters are Mrs. Hugh 
of their friends in the loss of their little McAnulty and Mrs. McCarthy, of Rox- 
daughter, Ruth Con vers McEachem, aged buiy. 
eleven months Snd two weeks, whose 

top '
brothers and seven sisters, besides her 
parents, survive. The funeral will be 
hdd on Thursday afternoon.

Wednesday, Nov. 1.
To deliver an address before the Society

of Telephone Pioneers, at Boston, Prof. My chief aim in relation to the flying 
Alexander Graham-Bell, the inventor of machine has been to develop methods of-
the telephone, passed through the city landing on and ascending from the water. Rkhibueto, Oct. 31—The marriage of 
last evening en route from Bedeque, Cape The landscape is very irregular and no rj! laEE Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Breton. Dr. Bell has been spending the open space suitable for aviation tests lies Mrs. R. H. Davis, to Harry Garfield Law- 
eeason at his summer home at Bedeque within reach of my home. I am carrying ®on. of Winnipeg, in the employ of the
and went to Boston in answer to1 a ré- on the present laboratory experiments to f " ■ ”•> took place this morning at the
quest from the officers of the new society, introduce the system of landing and as- . ome °t the bride’s parents. The officiat- 
The first meeting of the society will be cending from the water so as- to facilitate JPg clergyman was the Rev. F. W, M. 
held in Boston toiborrow_and Dr. Bell the trial of my new machine, and, inci- "?“.“■ rector of the Anglican Clnirch, 
has consented to deliver an historical ad- dentally, to give the aviation world an- Ibchibucto.

, dress covering the invention and the de- other advantage. The bride was "married -in a travelling
velopment of the telephone system. _ „ . , - - , fuit of nsvY blue broadcloth, with a bine

Dr. Bell was accompanied by two of epa-res model Machine. beaver - hat to match,- with white plume,
his grandchildren, little Miss P. Fairchild “I have prepared a model machine but Immediately after the ceremony the bride
and Alexander Graham-Bell’ Fairchild, have not yet tested it in the air. It is and 8room went by rail to St. John and
They are the son and daughter of Mr. the tetrahedral form and has a rising ac- wld visit' Mr and Mrs. Lawson, the
and Mrs. Fairchild of Washington (D. tion similar to a flying kite.- When the Broom’s parents, in Lowell (Mass.) They
C.), and are returning to their parents, flying machine acquires automatic stabil- wiU re6,de in Winnipeg.
During the summer Dr. Bell had the com- ity such as the new model will supply, 
pany of eight of his grandchildren at there will be a great improvement in avi- 
Bedeque (C. B.), but they have now re- ation. I propose to put the machine in
turned to the homes of their parents. the air ,and have made arrangements to Tbe borne of Robert Long, South Bay,

import one of the most powerful Gnome was tbe scene °f a pretty weflding last William O. Carter,
motors from France for the purpose. The weeb, when his sister, Miss Margaret Ger- vr c Onf -n -ri.» j..ii , ,

Dr. Bell said that he had been around tetrahedral form will not have the rapid trude> was united in marriage to William , . / ‘ ",Pct- 31 Th® daatb
M iTt^- X wafSnt for ^ h^wTre^  ̂ ^ of , „ 3

the

tdaîtalyH0He when"the Dangerous Now. Mends. ^ïîfrTnd Mrs^Goldsworthy^Ui in br^thetrBHan^  ̂ I thTwid^nf Tafyl?P waa

, “Ye8’,” ro?tinued ^Ben, ‘.«doubt* res*de in St. John.
turning about the end’ of Mav^e "went men ^ throughthe axper!" Wortman-Duffv Benjamin Carter, Maccan. The sisters are more than twenty years. She was seventy-

W™,t mental stage and has come to stay. It will - Wortman-Duffy. Mrs. Harvey Brownell, Amherst; Mrs. years old and is survived by eight
wiU rectum and «Lin there Ttil ^ A wedding with the required romance G °A r̂f JîT j ta
cember, when he is to go to his winter the aviators meet violent -deaths It is wa8 solemnized at noon yesterday at the p w \'»1W ’ fit,*xfr. ^FlewelHnv dnfMRt' xi~ Wn’
home at Washington (D. C.) the duty of the inventorie rTrfœt safety residence of the officiating clergynUn, Rev. gAdV^e’ The.funTeral to*: ^ m

gf ‘80 “«• Mi» Sprintfold, Mùs, Not. 1—Mrs. Susan wUI be fa Maine.
Wilson, of Boundary Creek, Kings- conn- C. Shamper, widow of James Shamper 
ty, Mr. Wortman_ and the young lady died,in Springfield hospital. She was born 
became acquainted and friendship ripen- in St. John (N. B-), and came to Collins- 
ed into love, but in consequence of a mis- ville (Conn.), some years ago. Last Janu- 
understending they drifted apart. He ary she removed to this city, where she 
got married in Sussex and she removed made her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
to Somerville, where she met her late D. A. Bernier, of 25 Knox street. She 
husband- Recently Mr. Duffy Mid the leaves one son, C, A. Shamper, 01 Collins- 
first Mrs. Wortman, being both dead, a : ville, two daughters, Mrs. D. A. Bernier 
correspondence sprung up between the1 of this city, and Mrs. Thomas Renaud, of 
long separated pair and. the result was Chicopee. Three’alters, Mrs. Ellen Hogan 
the happy event of yesterday. of this city; Mrs. John Shamper, of Col-. _

linsville, and Mrs. Angelina Ferguson, of I P" "®rr3rman pronounced death due 
St. John. Two brothers, William Splane, causes.
of St. John, and John Splane, of CoUins- Day was 57 years old, a son of
ville. -- M * •-■„ - ' I“e late C. W. Day. He himself was for

years a teamster for Daniel & Boyd, C. & 
Mb T n«mwn E. Macqiichael and J. J. McGaffigan. He
Mrs. Mary J. Gammon. , was a member of the Knights of Pythias.

Boston papers-tell of the death of Mrs. He is- survived by one daughter, Miss 
Mary J. Common, on October 27. Mrs. I Laura, of North Sydney, and three sisters
Gammon, who was Miss Tierman, a na- ■ Mrs. Mary E. Vanwart of Marsh street,

4■
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Privy Council Sustains Claim 
in Regard to Succession Du
ties and Reverses Judgment 
of Supreme Court of Canada

Mrs. Mary F. Hunt.! ii ec

ROOSEVELT HITSFriday, Nov. 3.
The death of Mrs. Mary F. Hunt occur-

» . V Ol : in
Hospital. She was a daughter of the late 
William and Susan Smith of Wickham. 

Wednesday, Nov. 1. The body will be taken from O’Neil’s un- 
Hobert Tweedie, an aged resident of this lie ,n i'aritr thi 

city/passed away at his residence, 16 Kim- burial. She is survived by five sisters:— 
ball street, late. last, evening. He had been ^rs- Henry Vail, of Henderson Settle- 
in poor health during the last few weeks. ment! Mrs. W. Wilcox, of Farmington, 
He was actively engaged in ship building Me.; Mrs. Edward Highfield, of New 
when that industry flourished in this city. York; Mrs. Ü. Kinnealy, of St. John, 
Besides a brother and sister, he leaves one and Miss Cassie Smith, of New York. Two 
son and five daughters. The funeral ar- brothers, Robert W*. Smith of v> ickham 
rangements will be made later.

ARBITRATIONr

Robert Tweedie.
4

(Continued from page 1). 
independence or honor, apply to any pro
posal to Submit to others the question 
whether or not a given dispute of such 
a kind is ’justifiable,’ qr does or does not 
involve such questions, and therefore 
should or should not be arbitrated.

Favors Limited Arbitration.
“If as a people we wish to make a gen

uine advance, to promise what can and

Toronto, Nov. 2—A Canadian Associated 
Press cable announces that the privy 
cil ,has allowed the appeal of the 
general of New Brunswick from the de
cision of the supreme court in the 
Rex vs. Lovitt. The case was heard 
July 27?

“It is a far-reaching judgment,” de 
will and ought to be done—instead of clared James Bicknell, K. C. “The actior 
merely making a pretense by promising was originally brought by the receiver 
something which will not and ought not general of New Brunswick against the 
to be performed should the occasion to executors of George H. Lovitt, a ship 
keep the promise ever arise—we should owner of Yarmouth (N. S.), who died ir 
agree definitely to submit to arbitration November, 1900, leaving an estate of S557 
all disputes that do not involve the vital 982.88. Of this sum more than .-90 000 was 
interest, the independence or honor of the on deposit with the Bank of British North 
nation, and we should at the same time America, at St. John (N. B) The gov- 
make provisions which will tend to bring eminent of New Brunswick claimed to be 
about a pacific solution of all disputes not entitled to succession duties on this $90 ■ 
covered by the treaty To this end a pro- 000. The supreme court reversed the dc- 
vision should be inserted in such treaty cision of the New Brunswick courts but 
that if either party to it claims, that a dis- has itself been reversed by the privy 
pute involves its vital interest, its inde- cil, which restores the decision of the lo 
pondence or its honor, then always pro- courts and holds the government of New 
vided that neither party takes a position Brunswick entitled to collect.’’ 
that necessitates immediate action by the 
other), ?j*pon the request of either party, 
all questions of fact and all questions of 
law involved in the dispute shall be refer
red to arbitrators, who shall have no 
power to decide the dispute, but shall be 
authorized to paià upon the controversy 
as to questions of. fact and" of law, and 
to recommend such adjustment of the dis
pute as they may deem just and honor
able to both the contracting nations. The 
recommendation of the arbitrators should 
then be given publicity, and, unless re
jected within a specified time by one or 
other of the contracting parties (in the 
case of tbe United States this would mean 
the president and the senate, or perhaps 
the president and congress), should be
come binding upon both.

“This would secure, in the first place, 
delay lor adequate consideration, of the 
questions at iüsue, and, in the next place, 
a calm and dispassionate discussion of the 
controversy before the civilized' world; 
further, the elimination of questions of 
fact and of law ^from the controversy; 
and, finally, it would make it easier for 
a goverimjent to accept a fair solution of 
a given controversy, if there had been 
popular prejudice against such solution.

“Some such plan as that herein suggest
ed, if enacted into ‘a treaty, woiild really 
forward the cause of international peace, 
and yet would leave the nation arbiter 
of its own destiny, and would promise 
nothing which could not be performed, 
having regard both to the vital question 
of national honor and, above all, to the 
still more vital question of national duty.

“On these two questions of duty and 
honor the nation, if true to itself, can 
never be guided by any outside body, 
and can pay heed only to its own con
science and its own sense of right; to 
fail thus to be guided would mean that 
it was recreant to its duty, not only to 
itself, but to the world at large.”

i' Cat
Ottawa, Nov. 6-1 

must be of one tyd 
the different parts I 
everything is seconj 

This was the staj 
Sir William White] 

of the British navyj 
the Grand Trunk 1 
in town en route tl 

< will be presented I 
medal for long an] 
the engineering prj 
all over Canada all 
T. R. and G. T. fJ 

“We want an iml 
have had a royal d 
paid,” said Sir W] 
of Canada’s navy ii 
important influence 
the shipbuilding ini 
the dominion.” I 

“One of the big I 
the navy matter, ol 
Canadian navy wd 
mother country dd 
tion of high policy] 
thing is that the na 
and training, so tl 
may all work tod 
never proved so el 
union. The battld 
that. The a&reemel 
perial conference ii 
case, I think.”

Sir William Wh# 
the British admira] 
from 1885 to 1902 a] 
special shipbuilding] 
then. He was respd 
designs turned out i 
made by parliamen] 
work. He resigned | 
He is accompanied] 
and Miss Winnifred

receiver-

case ot

Goldsworthy-Long.I
and Stephen Smith of New York also sur
vive. Mrs. Margaret Thorne of Brus
sels street is a niece.Around the World.

,
Mre. W. Taylor.
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HAVELOCK BOMB
FIRING CASE

LOCAL HEWS 00 OUTSIDE» OEEO 
APPLY 10 SUKBURYCorrespondents who send letters 

to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
tnd who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

4
George R. Day.

Friday, 
George Ko

Not. 3. 
bert Day 

r me. u /. rie ■ uf b n a
partial invalid from paralysis for twelve 
years. He was on his way to his store 
on the corner of City Road and Stanley 
street when he fell and was carried into 
the store, where he expired before medi
cal assistance could be summoned. Dr.

Prospective Candidate Says County 
Has Been Disgraced Long Enough 
—Cowl Parley Eager for Honors.

Death overtook
V y

A cow moose was shot recently at the 
Midlands, below Kingston, Kings county, 
and as far as is known no action has as yet 
been taken by the game wardens. The George A. Perley, of Maugervilk, who 
snooting is said to have been done deliber- has been freely mentioned as a possible 
atelÿ while the defenceless animal was candidate for the county oKSunbury to 
swimming in the river. fill the vacancy caused bjjt the resignation

™ . S'f Hon. J. D. Hazen, in the provincial
The Orangemen of the city will hold a legislature, after spending a few days in 

dinner in White’s restaurant on the even- the city, left last evening for Fredericton, 
ing of Monday, Nov. 6, in celebration of Mr. Perley has been for 28 years 
the anniversary of the discovery and frus- ber of thé1 municipal council, 
tration of the gunpowder plot. The din- which he has been warden of the county, 
ner will be under the auspices of St. John He said that he was opposed to the 
District Loyal Orange Lodge, but will be nomination of a non-resident. Thh^county 
open to all members of the order. Tickets had been represented by outsiders at dif- 
may be obtained from any member of the ferent periods and the stigma should be 
district lodge. * f r wiped out. He had been approached by his

friends to become a candidate and under 
The public are advised that the Citizens’ ^e circumstances would not feel disin

clined to do so.. ' i

n 4Sussex, N.B.j Oct. 3Lg-The preliminary 
hearing in the case of the five Havelock 
boys, charged" with firing a loaded pipe 
into ttie residence of Magistrate A1 ward, 
was again postponed in the police court 
today, owing to the illness of Mr. Alward. 
Magistrate Folkins had expressed his in
tention not to grant another adjournment 
in the case, but was notified in advance 
that Mr. Alward could not be nresent 
and that all parties had agreed not to ap
pear.

At this stage it appears somewhat doubt
ful how this interesting case will end. 
There will be a mass of evidence, much 
of which is conflicting, and it is believed 
that tbe magistrate will hesitate to net 
on his own responsibility before sending 
the case to a higher court, but will ask 
the advice of the attorney-general in the 
matter.

The question of guilt seems to turn, ac
cording to the present evidence, not as 
much on the identity of the lads, as to 
whether it was really intended that the 
charge from the loaded pipe should pass 
through the window • oi whether the di
rection in which it was hurled was more 
by accident and that fthe, intention was 
merely to frighten the occupants of the 
house.

Parks-Barber.

Montreal, Nov. 1—(Special)—Miss Ona 
Finley Barber, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Barber, Montreal, and 
Arthur Hamilton Parks, of Toronto,young
est son of the late John H. an_d Mrs. 
Parks, oft St. John (N. B.), were married 
here today. The ceremony-1 was very quiet
ly solemnized at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, which was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with chrysanthemums and 
palms. The service was conducted by Rev. 
F. A. Hartt. There were no guests and 
the bride and bridegroom were unattended. 
The bride was married in her traveling 
costume of navy blue broadcloth with vel
vet hat to match trimmed with a blue 
plume and rose point lace and carried a 
bouquet of white roses and lilies of tho 
valley. After the wedding trip, Mr. &&if 
Mrs. Parks will go to Toronto to reside.

Rat hburn-Arseneau.

a mem- 
seven of1

BLITHEtive of Sussex (N. B.), was the widow of; with whom he resided, Mrs. J. R. Green 
Thomas R* Gammon wildAllumas n_ uammon wild was a driver of King street east, and Mrs. Dew'are of 
on the I. C. R. many yeitrs ago. He met Melrose, Mass., and one brother, Wm. E. 
a tragic death more tnan thirty years ago, Day of West Somerville, Mass, 
while bringing the Sussex train in. Tÿe “ "

was in the morning and the train was . Hopewell Hill, Nov. 1—Mrs. Sarah At- 
about half a milfe above Apohaqui when bin eon, widow of James S. Atkinson, form- 
for some reason or other it left the track w Albert,, died at her home here to- 
and the locomotive was çverturned. Driv- ( a^’ “er . occasioning Wide spread re? 
er Gammon was taken out of his engine among fnends and acquaintances, by 
dead. whom she was held in thè highest esteem.

Mrs. Atkinson Was the

BRIT: ■
..

League have authorized no one to solicit 
subscriptions to wipe out a supposed de
ficit incurred in running the local option 
campaign in the parish of Lancaster. The 
committee say that there is no deficit and 
the person who is attempting to collect 
money for the benefit of the temperance 
party is doing so upon his own authority 
and apparently for his own benefit.

I
BAPTIST MINISTERS A Under Secret 

Affairs De 
His Latest j 
combe Seri

(Maritime Baptist)
Dr. W. B. Wallace was the preacher at 

Cornell University on a recent Sunday.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst, N.

S., was in th* city a day last week.
Rev. J. A. Cahill has relinquished the 

Rockland, C. Co.y pastorate to become pas
tor of the Florenceville, C. Co., group of 
churches.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, of Centreville, C.
Co., has been in the city a few days. He 
is in fairly good health, but is advised to 
refrain from preaching for some time.

Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Bloor stret, Tor
onto, occupied the pulpit of Calvary Bap
tist church, New York, two weeks ago.
Perhaps Cavalry is looking for a Canadian 
to succeed Dr. MacArthur, also a Cana
dian.

Rev. H. G. Kenendy, Houlton, Me., is 
finding plenty of work in his new field, 
and some encouragement, and his people 
kind. While we wish him ^irge success,
,we will not be sorry H| gets so home
sick that he wnl desire ’ to return to Can
ada; the same wish for all “the brethren 
in exile.”

Rev. H. *R. McGill, a New Brunswicker 
in Yorkton, Alberta, is reported as doing 
excellent work. The Western Outlook 8&y$y 
“A most hopeful spirit prevails and the 
approaching season should see an ingather
ing. Yorkton church will do its share this 
year toward the mission work of the de
nomination.”

Dr. Sutten, president of Acadia Univer
sity, passed through the city Thursday, re
turning from-New York. Tbe Maritime 
Baptist enjoyed liis call, as always. The
meeting of the Acadia Alumni in NeuI l-... . „ ,, ,_
York was a pleasant assembly, at which' «msulate in New York. The pris-
were pèsent other friends of the college wairr:i examination when arraigned
He repbrts the work of the Woliville in- before ' Commissioner Alexander and con
stitutions going on satisfactorily. to return to St. John at Once.

■■■■ , , _ youngest daughter
. Mrs. Robert Mantel °{ t'le aîc CaPt- David Stiles, of this

Friday, Nov. 3. „ °° . P'«*. and was 61 years of age. She had
James P. Rathburn, of Hampstead, and Patrons of the theatre in St. John will been suffering from an incurable malady 

Mias Dolly Arseneau, of this city, were be sorry to learn that Mrs. Mantel, wife for quite a long time, but had been im- 
united m marriage by Rex’. Dr. Hutchin- !of Robert Man tel,—is dead. A despatch proved considerably until taking a serious 
son last evening at his home, 41 Douglas! received yesterday morning from Atlantic turn a few weeks ago. During the greater 
avenue. They were attended by Mr. and Highlands (N. J.), brought the news of P»rt of her married life, Mrs. Atkinson 
Mrs. Harry F. Thomson. The newly mar- her death from Bright’s disease in her waa a resident of Albert, where her bus- 
ried pair will reside in Hampstead. summer home there. The despatch adds: band was engaged in business for many

“Mr. Mantel arrived on a special train years. For the past few years she resided 
from Pittsburg a short time before her in New York, where Mr. Atkinson had 

Miss Ona Finley Barber, eldest daugh- death> ,a"d “ be reached her bedside, she located, returning here after her husband’s 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Barber, fald: C\ood bye, Bob. ’ These were her death She is survived by one son, Oriand 
Montreal, and Arthur Hamilton Parks, of }aat words. Besides her husband, her Atkinson, student at Mount Allison 
Tôronto, youngest son of the late John ™ot“er, a”dher -two daughters, were at University, and three daughters-Mrs. A. 
H. and Mrs. Parks, of St. John, were leJ.h^*lde' j a Ï?’ °L 8Î'. dolln> and Misses Lucy
married at Montreal Wednesday, at the ™s- Mattel was Mane Booth Russell and Adda, of this place. She also haves
Church of the Good Shepherd, which was ?”d under that was leading lady in her aged mother, Mrs. Mary Ann Stiles,,
prettily decorated for thf occasion with “®r actor-husband’s Shakesperian plays, now m her 96th year. Mrs. Atkinson had 
chrysanthemums and palms. The service »he and her husband played in St. John, been for many years a member of the 
was conducted by Rev. F. A. Hartt. There !n, tae Opera House, some years ago and Methodist church and was a woman of 
were no guests and the bride and bride- le£t kmdlr remembrances of their visit. exemplary Christian character. Much rym-

pathy is felt for the members 
ily in their bereavement.

Toronto, Nov. 1—(Special)—Wilbur C. r .
Matthews, manager ef R. G. Dun A Co.’s JOnn B. Thompson,
commercial agency and well-known over Moncton, Nov. 2—(Special)—The death 
Canada, died tonight at 11.30 at the Gen- of John B. Thompson, formerly employed 
eral Hospital here, of pneumonia. He had in the baggage department of the I. C. 
just returned from an ocean trip. R. here occurred this morning aged seven

ty-six years. Three years ago he gave iip 
employment owing to ill health. He leaves

Boston, Nov. l-(SpeciM).-Georgc Wil- Z* one” daughter". ^Tçon-

lard, foreman in the printing department ductor John Berrv Three 
fl thJ f "i™ Works Hopedale, was les, Clifford an^Fred, all Tapper Sri-
found deed on the floorof his beavoom to- ville, survive. The funeral will be at Üb- 
day of heart disease. He was bom in St. per Sackville on Saturday morningi P 
John seventy-eight ^ears ago. _ J ***

m
The Eastport correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial gives Richard Linger, a 
South American, as the name of the man 
arrested on suspicion of stealing Ralph 
Brpstons’ motor boat here. Linger was 
given a hearing before Judge E. W. Pike, 
and held in the sum of $1,000 for the Jan
uary term of court. The corespondent 
adds that it is expected that a reward off
ered will be paid to Deputy Marshal Frank 
Rutherford who made the arrest.

1
m NEW APPOINTMENTS London, Nov. 6—1 

posai made in the a 
seriously,” was the! 
secretary for foreij 
tioned in the housd 
garding the remarl 
speaker of the Unii 
resent atives, conced 
tion.
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Bryce to report full 
ing that the ambaj 
do so if he considel 
cient importance.

In a speech at 
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tenths of the peopl 
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added that if he d 
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President Taft, on ] 
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CASTOR IAIt is understood that the dominion 
government has made the following ap
pointments: „

Charles A. Clark, grocer, of Charlotte 
street, to the position in the marine de
partment made vacant by the death of 
Harry H. Brown, accountant.

William Lanyon, of West End, to fill 
the place of the late John Dixoti, tide- 
waiter.

John Sullivan, one time president of 
the Longshoremen’s Union, to replace 
John Abbott as government boatman to I coast 
the marine department. ton Star.

Er
ror Tnfa.pt» and Children.

The Kind Yob Haie Always Bongbl
Parks-Barber.

E.
Bears the 

fUgnatore of
Wife—What a darling you are to admit 

that you are in the wrong!
Hubby—Yes; my mother taught me that 

it was easier in the long run to give in 
to a woman than to argue.—Toledo Blade.

Us;

m
The southern coast of the Mediterranean 

has been making trouble for the northern 
ever since history began.—Washing- f

SKIN A MASS 0E FIR,:
•>> 'Bar Igroom were unattended. After the wed

ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Parks will go to 
Toronto to reside.

of the fam-
Wilbur O. Matthews.

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER nw* re you and zvery sister
SUFFBRINQ PROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings.
I have found the cure.

went
women a ailments. | want to tell all women abou 
this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, y out 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

,ow to eufe yourselves at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand wom
en s sufferings. What we women know from ex- 

jpefience. we know better than any doctor. I know 
Luat my nome treatment ia a safe and sure cure foi 
'Leucerrhcea or Whitish Ul.chsrges, Ulceration. Dit 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 

Paieful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors ot 
Growths, also pains In the head, back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling

JWW—i> * ............. ..... , «P spine, meitncholr, desim to cry, hot flashes,_ Kyrie Bellew* Wbÿnees, kidney end bl^ddDr trr*^|#a Where ceused DJ
Thomas W. Kieretead. e .. T , ri./_ TT . weaknesses peculiar to turner.Salt Lake City, Utah., Nov. 2—(Canadian 1 want to send you . complete 10 days1 treatment

Thursday, Nov. 2. Press)—Kyrie Bellew, the actor died here ®’X.free to to. that you can cure your-Thomas W. Kierstead, a native of Fred- at 5 o’clock this morning, from pneumonia. a mmniais, ft, i t-r ^ ^ît^wlii^ît'vo^ï^inîto^ri^,yth«Rt“aTm?nt
encton, but for the last thirty years a Funeral services will be held here and the wnU wish to continue, itwill cost yoa onÇr ab^t ia«nhweek.
resident of Gondola Point, died yesterday, body will be sent to New York m, voue Mm« uiAeddrei» Jour work or occupation. Jusi lend A ,MB afd eighty-eight years, at the home of New York Nov. 2-Howard Kyrie Bel- L°I 1 U

IjfRmSStft Mr- J- ^ Flewellmg. In spite of his lew was an English actor of great prornin- women differ a^dhow^hrv «n«.nL. ” Tlth «P'matory Ulurtr^fonilhowinÊ
“ ^-----*he great age, Mr. Kieretead up to the' very ence and for many years had played in and learn to llilaMor Lwmi/ at mSF6, E-'ary woman should hare it, Æ j

- n* last took a keen interest in the course this country. He wi born m Present, bave * ■
îeÏÏ?IrS>rDoKrtbS 1 °f „C1irrent «vents- He was particularly England, in 1855, and was the son of a whlS“p&ny ^îiiî'V'Oeiightm, I wlu «plain a simptetinc treatroeti
allnstrucUona and ; well known and highly thought of by all clergyman. Bellew went to Australia as a Menstruation In Young Ladle». Slct£^f.K5_Vinf”l or Brcgnlai
iment fo, mankind, i h,.a friends. He is survived by his wife, gold prospector and in 1874 made his first i.Æ^gr yeai « «fer yon to ladles of^n? ownTo5™y wîTknôw îid will gladl,
ï)i!!?SBÎ glS& who "3s a Misa Wetmore, and one dangh- appearance as an actor in Solferino, A us- wel.’, .frong.^mmîàtidrorit rfî117 <mrM,1,1 woman's dues*, and makes womei

pain. Prie, ter. There are also a number of grand- tralia. tours, also the book. Write to-ds,, MwiûîJ^aLldïî.,îltfn5ehe flxie ten ^T’*" trestmrnt u
Bid,.. Montreal,Ca. children, only twp of whom are resident He returned to Englgffd and a few years ***** *** BUMMER», Sox H, ^ • n*t . . “a“io* ^j^f^QgoR On%

Horrible torture—pain unendurable- 
days when the whole body seeips to be 
burning up—long nights of sleepless agony 
—Then—

INSTANT RELIEF—The skin cooled 
and refreshed—all burning and itching 
gone!

Thousands testify to this—thousands 
who suffered from Eczema, Psoriasis and 
other skin troubles, until they heard of 
that simple cooling wash of Wintergreen, 
Thymol and other ingredients known as 
D. D. D. Prescription.

J. Samuel Lewis writes: ‘1 used three 
bottles of D. D. D. Prescription, and 
my skin, once a MASS OF FIRE and 
IRRITATION, is as smooth and soft as a 
child’s.’.’

Vour experience will be the same. D. 
D. D. Prescription contains the soothing 
and healing Oil of Wintergreen, Thymol 
and other ingredients, scientifically 
pounded. It cleanses and cools the skin, 
and takes away the itch instantly.

You can get a free trial bottle of D. D. 
D. By writing to the p. D. D. Labora
tories, Dept. T. W. W., 49 Colborne 8t., 
Toronto.

Give it a trial and the result will sur
prise you.

THE CLARK CACE
A special despatch from New York yes

terday said that H. B. Clark, who was 
arrested in New York more than a week 
ago on application of the Canadian auth
orities in connection with the Bank of 
New Brunswick, was turned over to the 
federal authorities and held for extradi
tion.

The application for extradition. of Clark : 
was made by Charles Fox, counsel for the

BALTIC mGeorge Willard.

SEAS:

!now

Unknown Steami 
—•Dykes Broki 
Done.

■
Heart 'and Chart, a novel by Margarita 

Spalding Gerry, is announced by the Har
pers for immediate publication. » The book 
relates the varied experiences of a young 
trained nurse. Her human sympathy with 
her patients, whom she refuses to 
eider as “cases,” works more wonders 
than the doctor’s prescription. The brav
ery, rather than the weakness, of human 
nature lights up the sick-rooms in Heart 
and Chat, as well as the nurse’s own love; 
story.

-
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